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• roo memory channels, + a "call" channel for each bdnd
• CTCSS encoded+deroded and tone scan
• Cross.band repeal and full duplex capability
• 9600 bps panel ready with dedicated terminals
• Internal dupleJCer • one easy antenna connection
• RX.VHF '36-'73.995 MHz, UHF 420-149.994 MHz
• TX-VHF '44·'47.995 MHz, UHF 430"""9.994 MHz
• MARS capability (permit required)
• OUTPUT HIL ·5015 warts VHF, 3515 watts UHF
• Time-out timer (ideal for repeater and panet

operation)

R-605TQ VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
Full 2 Meter/440 Performance

DJ-V5TH VHF/UHF
Dual-Band FM Transceiver

5 watts of output power, in a compact package.
• Alphanumeric Display, up to 6 characters
• TX-VHF 144-147.995 MHz, UHF 420-449.995 MHz
• 200 memory channels plus two call channels
• Full VHF + UHF Amateur Band Coverage
• Recei"e Range, (76· 999MHz)

includes Wide FM capability
• Up 10 5 watts oUlput, J output settings
• CTesS encode+decode DTMF squelch and

European Tone bursts
• 4 scan modes, 5 programmable scan banks
• MARS capability (pnmit required)

• Full 1m and 440 band coverage
• Accepts 6 to 16 VDC direct input
• Illuminated Keys and display
• Wide and narrow FM modes
• 10 autodidl memories
• Theft alann fealure
• OptionAl EI-40U Digital Voia Board!-
• Programming/Clone software available

Unleash The Power

Ask your dealer
about the full line of
Iron Horse antennas &

accessories!

Oistribllted in North AmeriCiI by Amateur OistributingLLC • 23 S. High St., Covington, OH 45]18 • (91n 473-2840
SpeCirtColitions subject 10 change without notice or obligolliion. ·Digllal communiulions ~ire at koasl: Mo simiLarly equipped Iran'oCei-..=.
Di8i~1 mode nw,y not be ~t in~counlri~ See FAQ on digllal al www.alif.\CO.OOtn. Products intende::l for l/';(' by properly lk ensed operill(fi.
Permil'i requeed 101' MARS use. 5pl'cilktions SlJbject 10 change wilhoul nolice 01' ubligillion.

• full 4.5 watts output VHF/4w UHF
• Powrrlul NiMH battery
• 100 memories inany combination

of VHF or UHF channels
• Direct frequency input from keypad
• E~ch memory capable of"odd spli" operation.
• Alphanumeric ch.Jnnellabels
• crCSS/DeS encode+decCHk plus tone bursts

DJ-596T VHF/UHF Dual-Band HT with Digital Voice Option'
Loaded with fed/un'S! The breakthrough design supports optional digital voice communications
and you can easily switch thf' unit between analog and digital modes!

• RX·VHF 108-173.995 MHz. UHF 335-480 MHz
• TX-VHF 144·147.995 MHz, UHF 430-449.995 MHz
• Receives Airband and »1de FM
• Front control unit sepdrarion (optional £D5-9 kit required)
• Ad"anced fOF3 digital mode with speech compression

technology (EJ-47U required)e
• 200 memory ch.mnels
• Advanced EI-SOU TNC (optional) supports digi-peat mode
• Remote control features including parameter setting and direct

frequency entry through the microphone
• Dual-Band receiver with VlU, VIY, UIU capability
• creSS/Des encode/decode and European Tone-bursts
• OUTPUT: HIM/L-50IJO/ 5watts VHF
• OUTPUT: H/MIL-35/10/5 watts UHF

DR-620T VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
First Amateur Twin Band Mobile To Support
Optional Digital Voice Communications'
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UK Ticket Chang!-"-es"---- _
The amateur radio license structure in Great Brit

ain is currently undergoing a major shakeup. There
are cu rrently 5 classes of amateur license depen
dent upon skill level and Morse proficiency. The
callsign prefix denotes license class and geographical
location within the UK.

The lowest class is the Foundation license. This
requires a very basic knowledge of electronic theory,
license conditions, interference avoidance and

operating practices. The ability to recognize Morse
code is required , but no significant proficiency in
sending or receiving. This gives access to all bands
except 10 meters with a maximum power of 10 watts,
The license is obtained by attending a weekend or
evening training course. The callsign is in the form of
M3XXX.

The next licenseclass is Intermediate.This requires
a more in-depth knowledge, plus the building of a

Continued on page 6



MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL 55-' OTK

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLlES._.

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UMlTlNG
• OVERVCX.TAGE PAOrECllJN
• FUSE PROTECTION.
, OVERTEMPERATIJRE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VM:. 5MOHZ

OR 22lI VM:. 5OI6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8VOC

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

SPECtAl FEATURES:
, HIGH EFFK:IENCY SWITCHING TECHNCl.OGY

SPECIFICAllY ALTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR All
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING I:iE

° HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfIlE. lIGHT WEIGHT PACKNJE
• EMI FilTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

9 Autry Irvine. CA 9261B
(949) 456·7277 · (949) 458-0826

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS-1 0 7
SS-12 10
$S-18 15
$S-25 20
$$-30 25

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

SIZE (Inches}
l \h 6 x9
1~x 6 x 9

IX x 6 x 9
2''' x 7 x9X
3'l. x7 x9%

WI.(lbs.)
3.2
3'
36
42
SO

MODEL SS-18

MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES WITH VOLT AND .....P ..ETERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS-25Mo 20 25 2''' x 7 x 9X
S$-3OM' Z5 JO 3r. x 7 x 9%

WU""-l
' 2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POtiER SUPPIJES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·Z5 20
SRM-3O 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT 8. AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25M 20
SAM·30M 25

ICS
25
30

res
2S
30

SIZE (inches)
3'h x I9x 9X
3Yix 19x 9%

SIZE (Inches)
3Y. x 19 x %
3Y. x 19 x971

WU""-'
6.5
7.0

WI.(lbs.}
6 5
7.0

MODEL SRM-3D

2 ell SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRU-25-2 20 25
SRU-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MOllEL

SRM·25M-2
SRM-3QM·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3Yix19x 9'h
3\h19 x 9%

SIZE flOChes}
3Yi x1 9 x9%
3Yi x 19 x9%

WU""
10.5
11.0

wt.(lb5..1
10.5
11 .0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL S5-10EFJ-9B

CtlSTOM PC1fVER SUPPLIES FOR RAmOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
OE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC·Fll020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOODTK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA l OW POWER SM5O. SM12O, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM5O. SMl 20. & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM300
MOTOROLA RADIUS '" GM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM300
UNlDEN $MHI525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTl -10l l , FT-10ll , fT.2011, FT-7011

NEW SWrTCHlNG MODELS

S$-l OGX, $S-12GX
S$-l 8GX
S$-12EFJ
S5-18EFJ
SS-10·EFJ-98, S$-12·EFJ..98. S5-18·EFJ·96
SS-12MC
SS·10MG. SS·12MG
SS·101F, SS·121F
SS·10l K
SS·12TK OR SS·18lK
SS-10SMlGTX
S$-IOSMlGTX. S5-12SMlGTX. SS· l8SMlGTX
S5-IORA
S$-12RA
SS-18RA
S$-IO$MU. 5S-12SUU. S$-l 85MU
SS-10V. 5S-12Y. 5S-18V



$249.95
$399.95

$155 Sold Separately
Visit W»!W.ramseykits.comIqrp

to order this special deal!

,/ S)1llhe:sizcd 88 to 108 MHz with no drift !
-/ Buih·in mi lle/" - 2 ~fle inputs and one

Iria"ophone input!-/ Hw. pov.er ITIOl:Ue available for ecct use
-/ low- pass liter lor greal audio response

Supet"-Pro FM Stereo Radio 5tation Kit
1 wan. Wired Export Yersioo

$9 9 price iI/ducks QRP Tral/smlfter kit. WI Rcx:eiver kit. and CW700 Micro-MeIJlOf)'
Keyer kit. all/he miltcllillg esse & knob sets shown,

Visit www.ramsey*its.com/qrp to ordertllisspecial deal!

PROFESSIONAL FM STEREO RADIO STATION

0...- FM100 is used aI 0'>'eI' the 'flO1d by seooos h0b
byists as lid as ctuches.~~ eeees, and

sd1ods. fTeqJt:ncy~ Pll assLn:S drift -free operatiofl wlh siT..,Ie lroot pard
lrequeocy 1:1e tin Buit~audio rrDef~ LID bagt4'h meters to make Sdting
ado a breele. The kl inc:Wes meuI case. votip~;n:I OO*-in 110 'od: N:.
-""",.
FM100
FM100WT

•
-/ All new deSign & feat..-es fOf 2002! ~","~
-/ Fully adjustable RFoutput --"?"> 0".'-.
Ouf .1 kit fOf years has just gonen better for 2002!
Totally re~igoed. the FM2SB has ~n the features
you've asked for. From v~liable RF output, F connector
RFoutput jack. line tnputloop outpot. and more.

Includes case. power supply, whip antenna. eudic cables.
FM25B Synthesized FM s tereo Transmitter Kit $129.95

$59.95
$14.95

$9.95

HR RECEIVER
Available in 20, 30. or 40 Meters, 1.0 uV sensitivity
riva ls the big Jigs•..at a fraction of the prcer

CWlOO KErER
With adjustable pitch & speed from 3-60 wpm, features
true iambic keying and EPROM memory!

QRP TRANSMlmR
A..-ailable in 20. 30. or 40 Meters. these neal ittIe trans·
mitters puI out 1 wan!

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM HEART MONITOR

3S WATT LPFM STEREO TRANSMITTER

TOUCH·TONE TONE GRABBER
./ New·bt.!i: ·in RJl1 phone jack
,/ liIrge memory holds 0'0U" SOD numbefs
.l6igbold 8 (igit disptJy, ....o ilserOOfI of dashes
,/ New~ Iatd1 jilck
Dialed phone 00llilefs on the radio. repealer cooes, control
codes.~ toudHones are used. you can read alld store

them! AI new de!;W! lor 2002. Capture !hose lones with the TG2!
TG2 Tone Grabber Tone Reader KIt
ClG2 Matching Case & Knob Set
AC125 11 0 VAC Power Adapter

.;' 3SW RF output. \rSWR prolected

.I Automatic audio & power controls

/ ""'"~ Fli,/ fIj front panel control
.I 110122OV!\C. l2\OC oper.!tion

Whelhef)QK~ion is export 0( LPfM. the PX1 has~ COYered. from the
lM:f.f3led tOfCiruluS lUy powt':f 5l.JPI#1 & power a ,ipifICllO the 21ne vacu..m1Vo
~~.~ stIbon IOl1 be the easiest 10 setup and the most reiabIe lor~
Iiooous opc:r.xion. Ftt rnc:ropnxnsor cortrols proYide OJ -wtuaI eogWJeef: Qw;d.
Ott. -J¥¥JWU b,i lor III deIaiIs.
PXl 35W Professional FM Stereo Transmitter $1,795.95

. ---_.
.. - .

XLR TO RCA AUDIO CONVERTER
5169.95
5109.95

$9.95

MINI B&W CAMERA WITH IR ILLUMINATION
-/ Buill inlR 1Ik.mnilIion! ~, t.!
-/~ ifl ~~~! --"?"> .
Whal: a deal! This mnalure BS.W W1eo cal .lela has 6 Ngh pov.er
IR LEOs buik Jilo it to provide ,bTW1atiOn in tOiai darbles.s! No
need for ex1ema1lR iIIuminaIors. ArIrnctiYe black aUnif-....m tlous·
ingeasily mounts at allYanj!Je 'Nitti the buik-in swivel bfac::ket.
Runs on 12VDC. and klctuJes professional BNCou1puI plug-ill

"'"""CC0303 Mini B&W IR Il luminated Camera $59.95
AC125 110 VAC Power Adapter $9.95

Check out aI/ our other new cameras at www.ramsevkits"com

AUTOMATIC COLOR/BW IR CAMERA
-/ Color during the day, IR B&W at night!
-/ AulomaticaUy turns 00 IRIllumination! oA"tJr-
-/ watCfPl"O'Jf to IPS7 starldards! __;Jll'!!.~ '
-/ Black anoro-ed I'KWlIg 'Nitti t.WWersaI mount
Best of both WOl1ds! This Wko eamct'3 is a WdICfPl"O'Jf
COLOR cal,lCl3 00"i1g the day. \\'hen the Iil1JIIe\d

..-_ drup$, i13l.i1om.11ica1y changes 10 B&W and tI.mS on its
1 00* ifl I R~IOO, w(h 1 0IRUDs. ~byc._'" 12VOC and 1CJTTina(ed withaprofessionalBNC comcc·

... tor. B&W rriy rnodeI also aYaiIabIe , color isnot needed.
Both in heavy 3rIlXiloo bIad.housing.
CC0309 CoIor/B&W IR Waterproof Bullet Camera
CC0308 B&W IR Waterproof Bullet Camera
AC125 110 VAC Power Adaptet"

-/ COffled. WfI5l..ml:r ouqMS to XLR inpW
-/ lel1: & ril1t audio P1~
So )'OU're tryIlg 10 comed COflSl.I"Rel" audio tllItptn Yiah RCA
comedors(~ 10 XlR (balanced) iop.As. Nw:.1ys a
p obblL.Nol arJy'ITUe 'tWh the R2Xl1 !

unbalanced to Balanced Audio Converter Kit
Matching Case & Knob set
12VAC Powe- Adapler

,/ VisVieeoo audible displJy of your heart rf1y1hm
'" Re-usable sensors included: just like visiting the hospjt~~.......
.;' BriltJI LIO "be<J(" i ldicalOf odl..l,M:_
.I Monilor ootput lor osciIoscope display ,-«I..'~' - -
Enjoy IeamWlg about the inflef" wof1Jngs of the he¥t ....tJile (;(IlVef

ing the stage by stage eledroflic drwit theory of ECG/ EKG sys
tems_ Be heaIt smal1 and Ieam oll the same lime!

EIectroca.-diogram Heart Monitor Kit 534.95
Matching Case & Knob set $14.95
110 VAC Power Adapter 59.95
Ilq>b<em<nt geesabe Probe Patc/>e$ (10-Prll S7.95

1

ECG1
CICG
AC12S
ECGPlO



NEUER SAY 0 I E
Wayne Green W2NSOIl
w2nsd@ aot.com
www.waynegreen.com

What a Waste! for the Moon tnp. the sec
nario I see was tha t the

Those lives of the seven NASA brass had 10 either
Columbia occupan ts. I mean. give up and everyone go
The major media had a field home or go to Plan B. The
day in terviewi ng the grieving eleven astronauts who d idn 't
parents. hut with not one want to go alo ng wi th B
word a...king the real quest ion were soo n eliminated through
.. . why were those seven a series o f "accidents." Plus
people up in ncar-Earth orbit? one journalist who got too
Do you know what they were nosy also had to be el imi
doing up there? Have yo u a natcd (along with his wife
clue'! and step-daughter).

Being contrarian. I com- As Nixo n said late r. "Just
pare NASA's loss of seven think how miserable it would
people to what I consider the have been if we had not had
AMA's murder of several the space success when we
thousand Americans through were in the mid st of Vietnam.
what the law calls depraved then Watergate and all tha t."
indi ffe rence. just during the We pu lled o ff the Moon
brief Co/w l/bia media thcrapized la nd ings in the earl y 1970s
bathe... flurry. And I don ' t using mostly 1950stcchnology.
think I'm exaggerating. What was NASA to do next?

This who le space thing Nobody wanted to let gu of the
started hack in 1957 when the govern ment teat. so they carne
Russian s lofted Sputnik. T his up with the Shuttle.
was when our rocket sc icn- O n balance the Shuttle has
tists were blowing up our bee n a huge mistake. T he
rockets o n the launching pads Shuttle was supposed to he
one afte r another. So we im- safe. reliable. and be able to
ported Wernher vo n Braun make a round tri p every week
from Germany and managed at a cost of $10 million each.
to get Explorer into om it. replacing disposable rockets, and
Thcn we heard that Yuri paying for itself by putting
Gagarin was the first man in sate lli tes into orbit.
space. The later news that this The reality was an average
was faked st ill isn't well knO\\TI. of five tri ps a year at a cost o f
But the new.. got newly elected $500 million each. while most
President Ken nedy upset. We o f the sate lli tes were sti ll hc
must he the fi rst to put a man ing lofted by Europe' s Ariane
o n the Moo n! single- use roc kets.

Our launch of Alan Shepard But what about the bo asted
for a 15-minute space trip was a scient ific expe riments the
start in Freedom 7. NASA Shuttles would make pe s
was on its way with around siblc" The American Physical
$400 billion in today's dollars Society's Robert Park has
from Congress fo r the Moon sa id. "There is no experiment
project . tha t has been done on the

Alter conmctor Rockctdyrc's space shu ttle that ha.. made a
repeated failu res to build an significa nt di ffe rence to any
engine with enough power fi eld (If sci ence:'
4 73 Amateur Radio Today · Aprit 2003

T he Shuttle, a marvel of
1970s eng ineering . has been
a huge ly expensive bummer
... scientist and space indus
try wel fare. And ditto the space
stations. Hundreds of billi ons
pffft. Hmm. let's see ... every
billion Cong ress blows on
waste like th is means SI.OOO
of your tax: money.

Any complain ts'!
By the way. all of our orbit

ing satellites and the Shunk trips
have been in near-Earth orbit,
well below the Van Allen Bell.

As John Carey said in the
Feh. 17th Business ned ,
··... there's no t much reason to
keep the space station in or
hi t. except as a destinat ion for
the shuttle. and the shut tle
has little utili ty but to ferry
astronauts to the stat ion." At
5500 million a whack'?

E nter Ji m ,M cCa n ney

Jim is one o f NASA's worst
headaches . .. a solidly cre
dentialed sc ientist who rc
fuses to toe the NASA sc
crecy line about the effect
comets and Planet-X have
had on the Earth in the past.
w ait't l you read his book.
Ptanet-K. Comets & Earth
Changes. ISB:\" 0-9722186
0·2 . It's an S I8 book and I' ve
laid in some copies for Radio
Bo okshop (item #95). j ust in
case you ' re interested in lind
ing out more abo ut how the
government is lying to us.

Why all the lies? Well. what
wou ld you do if you knew that
there 's a good chance that ev
ery city on o ur coasts could
he wiped out in a mauc r of
mi nutes by a passing plane t
or comet? It would cause a
panic beyond description.

Planet-X , also know n from
ancien t records as Nibiru, as
described by Zachuriu Sitchin
in his superbly researched
books, and called wormwood
in the Bible. has a lo ng his
tory of creating havoc on its
passes through Ihc solar system

Li ke '? Sudden mountain
building due to the gravity
effects on Earth' s mant le.
sh ifting the tectonic plates
around. J im says our o il de
posits arrived from a comet
tail . not from decayed prehis
toric plants. and that there ' s a
lot more to be found .

What's the real story on the
arrival o f Planet-X? I wish I
knew for sure . Mark Hazel
wood. in his Btindsided. makes
a good case for it passi ng hy
this spring. co mp le te with a
sudden po le shift (i t's $ 15
from Radio Bookshop, #94 ).
Nancy Lieder (zctatalk .com)
says it ' Il be May l Sth. hu t the
s trong suspicion by several
experts is that this is a NASA
disinformaticn ploy.

T he AMA a t Wor k

Have you read about Dr.
Semmelwei s. the Hungarian
physician ? He' s the doctor
150 years ago who was con
cerned over the terrible death
ra te of women who gave birth
in hospi ta ls compared to
those using midwives and
giv ing birth at horn e. He no
ticed that doctors assisting
births had often come di rectly
from do ing an autopsy to the
maternity ward without wash
ing (hei r hands. When he got
his hosp ita l to have the doc
tors wash their hands before

Confinued on page 8
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ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

AOR- AR8200 Mark 118 Radio Scanner
1\008200 Mar. liBrA~ hlln<lhekl ,"""""",iSPEClA.L $539.95
1.000 Chann. 11 • 20 ben_ s • 50 S.I.cl Seen Chennat"
PASS chenn.l.. 50 p. ' ""' Ch bank. 50 Iu< VFD n arch
FraQuancy alap progremmable in mUlllplu of 50 Hz.
Size : 2'''' Wide x 1W' Deep x 6'~ High
I'rr>qUBftC, Co_ _ ,
500 It... II:> 52) _ ..... "~.01~._ 0' 1S-2.ll'IO OOD ......
(F.. oo•• lor_ fCC ·1

The ADA: AR8200 Mark 1m is the ideel handl\eld radio scanr
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Order on-line and get big savings
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Beareal'" 245XLTTrunkTraeker II
Mfg. suggested list pr ice $429.95JCEI price $1 89.95
300 Ch annal". 10 banh ·Tru n k Scan end Seen L tsl.
Trun k Locko ul' Trunk Delsy· C tonin g C apability
10 Prto rlty Channet. · Progrem med Serviu S..~h
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g,am your BC245XLT woth all the freqUBOCies end trunking
talk grou p" lor you, loca l area by a~ssi"{llhe BearCilI
" al ional database With YOU' PC, II you do nol 1\11"" e PC
sim!>y lise an ...I...nal modem . Turtx> Search · lnorea"e"
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Assigning a pnorily d>Mn&I ellows you 10 ke8JI Ired< 01
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ott- charYwS b Ira......-onl. Prepmgranmed $enIice
(SV C) S ..rch • Allow. yOll 10 '099le IlI,ough
pr~"9'''i . "ad poIiQII . fireJemerll"""CY, "'*'>ad. ew.II.
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Cel• • Go directly to any channel . LCD
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pressed . AulOi9ht • Aulomalicall1 lur",
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Bearca~ 785DGV APCO P·25 Digital Ready
with free deluxe scanner headset
CB on-line or phone special price $339.95
1,000 Channels · 27 bands · CTCSSlDCS· S Metef
Siz. :e-wlde II~ Deep II 2- High
__ ... s_to<__........,.,.. 2lllI1~_
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v.tIen )OJ buy '/OS e Ecal 785D -.01_ art 0VIaI c.
pollIe T......1rIIId<er ' " pad<agoIl _ Irom CorTmon<:aIions EIIw:l
IrofIics" you gel more. The Gil "-'Ill "GrMt Vlllue,' Wrltl ,.,...
BC7850 IleanrW" purdJase, you IIIIso gel • "" delu.... scann«
t>udpt>one dftsjgnfId lor home 01 race l...c1< Ulle. The Bell_I
7850 t>as 1,000 channels a nd lha ...desl frequency coverage 01
any e"areal SCII""-- ever, When you Ofd... ll>e 01'11"""1 BCI25D,
APe D ProJecl25 Digital Card !of $299.95, when ins ta lled , you
can """" or Pu~ ic Safety O<garWzalions who currently usa con·
.....,\i0n8I . ltu......ed 3.600 baud and mi><ed JT>o<!tI APCO Project
25 IYStems. APeC JI<oted 25 i•• modulation process _ .
'o'OiaI<XIfTWBJnications are <llltlYrIed into digital e<;rnmUnica!ions
MmIe. to o:Iigotal mobile f'hor-. '\\:lu ""n aIao Il iOllilOl MototoIa..
ECIo'CS. EON:S SCAT. _ EF Jotnsan systems. Many ""'"'
r..ac..no. such .. SA M.E. _ tt>er l>Ier1.l\A-~ ~
IIt'Id b«*lII CO"'GIs.builI-in CTCSSIDCS 10 ItSSOgI1 analog IIt'Id
digrI.lII ..". r;IibIe lone aides 10.~ Irequency in ITIIllTOOI J.
PC CoI'JwoI -. RS232 port. Beep A.lert. Record fin:::tion . \'f0
control, ............... <losign, I<Ql ct.nnel c:ontroI and nu;h
more, Out CEI pad<_ deal iral:::ludeIIloIIu j ~';' .-..... "C
.........~ li!t't.... con:l. DC oon:l. mobile ITIllU'1IIng lIrad<M
-.--.~. rnaro.oaI. !n,rokJng~ lI'Ode and",..
... """*l I..In;den Iaclory Wllrra"'Y For"""'or'I"Um _ nnong
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ANTMJlIIBNC lor S29,95. Not competlble _ 9 ,600 baud APeO
digital control channel with "'gilal voice, AGEIS. ASTRa or ESAS
systems. For lastesl delive,y, order ..... ine at WWW.US3$C1ln.com.

Bearcat" 895XLT Trunk Tracker
Manufacturer suggested list p-e e $499.95
l ess -$320 Instant Rebate f Special $179.95
300 Ch.an""t, · 10 banka· Bu lh-ln CTCSS · S Meier
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...._ ~ _ II Signal SUengIt1 MeIer. RS232C Port 10 ......
cornpuIer-arotroi d ~ &Cal .......... opllCnIIllI.- dw& & and 30
lJur*.-g d'6.,"" ir<lK:alof annunCIII!OtS 10 ...... l'OO ..._
m.wng ac:tMIY lor an -*t& IrunIung .ysl8rTl. Qlher N I\6M
inc:bl& o\uIo Sto<e • Autornalicaly ._ aI _ Iroquencies

within tt>e tpeCifoed bank(s), AulD RlICDrding • Lets l'OO r"""'"
channllllICIiYily from It>e~ onto a lIIpe recor<ler. CTCSS
Tone Bo¥d lConti""'OO$ Tone Conlrol $Quelch Syslem) allows
It>e squeh::1l 1O be brol<llfl du'ing scanning only wtlen a corred
CTCSS lone is recei ved, For maximum sca""' ''ll pleasure, or
de' Ihe following oplional ao:;&ssorie" PSOOl Cigarette ligllle,
POW'" cord lor lemporary Ol"' ralKln from you' vehicle's ciga
M~& lighler $1• .95. PS002 DC powe, cord ' llnIIbles perma'-"
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lied Uniden wan-lIflIy. No! COfnpgbble th AGEIS, ASTRO.
erw:::s,ESAS or LTR_
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radio receive r either from a kit or locally pur
chased components. The Intermediate license
is available either as a Class A wi th Morse , or a
Class Bwithout Morse proficiency. Class Agives
all bands with a maximum powerof 50 wat ts and
Class B gives all bandsabove 30 MHz al50 watts
maximum. Callsigns are in the M5XXX or
2E0 XXX for Class A and 2E1XXX for Class B,
As wi th the Foundation, a training course has to
be attended to get the license.

The top (and original) license class is the Ful l
license, again, available as Class A or B. The
level of technical knowledge is broadly eq uiva
lent to the US Advanced class exam. The Morse
requi rement is to send and receive at 5 WPM.
The maximum power levels are 400 watts PEP
or 150 walls carrier. You will hear callsigns with
G2XX, G3XX, G4XX, G5XX, G8XX, G0XX X,
G2XXX, G3XXX, G4XXX, MC'lXXX for Class A,
and G1XXX, G6XXX, G7XXX, G8XXX, M1 XXX
for Class B.

The callsign prefix may include a second let
ter if the station is not located in England, e.g.,
GW3 is in Wales, MM1 is in Scotland, 2U1 is in
Guernsey, GJ8 is Jersey, MD3 is Isle of Man,
and GI8 is Northern Ireland.

For a club station at a public event these sec
ond lellers would be Xfor England, C for Wales,
S for Scotland , P for Guernsey, H for Jersey, T
for Isle of Man, and N for Northern Ireland. GS
prefix calls are special event stat ions, GS3XX
calls are repeaters, GB3XXX are beacons, and
GB7XXX are packet nodes and BSS stations.
Repeaters, beacons, and packet BBS stations
all require their own licenses. Nothing's simple
in this country!

The UK Morse test is more challenging than
in the US. A s-mm ute passage in aso format
has to be received with no more than 6 errors
and sent wi th no uncorrected errors whatsoever.
Whilst Morse tests and Foundation courses are
administered by clubs, the exams required for
the Intermediate and Fu ll license are adminis
tered by a national examinations body twice
yearly.

Copy that, of chap?
Thanks to Nigel Gunn GBIFF, via the Feb

ruary 2003 issue of RF-Carrier, a monthly
publication from The Dayton Amateur Radio
Association.

RC Mag-Lift Train Takes
Off ... Well, You Know
What We Mean

The world's first magnetic levitation or mag
lift passenger train began running in Shanghai,
China,on January 1st.Theradio-controlled tra in
reached 312 miles per hour in testing. In regular
service it will carry passengers and freight at a
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top speed above 250 miles per hour between
Pudong International Airport and Shanghai's fi
nancial district. The distance is 30 miles, and the
trip will take amere 7minutes - not even enough
time to make a quick cell phone call.

Thanks to Technology Online, via Newsline,
Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Edison and the X-Ray~_

Thomas Alva Edison was well known as an
inventor of many things, bu t usually not the
X-ray.

However, he did experiment with X-rays at
great length. He secured more than 1,000 pat
ents but never did he patent his X-ray devices.
Yet mankind will long benefit indirectly from his
many experiments and from tests made in his
laboratory,

He said in an article he wrote for Popular Me
chanics in 1903,"You cannot obtain energy with
out first supplying it from some other source."
He believed that radium, thorium, and uranium
were not energetic in themselves, but were made
radioactive or fluorescent by the introduction of
other energies.

His speculations we re eventually replaced by
Einstein's theory of theequivalence of mass and
energy. Edison upheld Einstein's theory and
based his experiments on this theory. Other reo
searchers and entrepreneurs we re conducting
isolated experiments, but Edison had at his
command the financial, human, and physical
resou rces to make short work of long, tedious
research.

William Randolph Hearst, editor of the New
York Journal, sent Edison a special request. X
ray a human brain and send him the pictures.
Edison believed physicians would find an instan
taneous image of the human interior far more
useful than an image on a plate, so he set out to
build a better X-ray device. His lab conducted
exhaustive tests on glass , vacuum, electrodes,
and energy sou rces, to produce the best X-rays.
In 1896 alone, his lab tested more than 8,000
su bstances .

The best brightness came from calcium tung
state. The result was that Edison improved what
is now known as the fluoroscope, used to this
day. He could not patent it because he was not
the original inventor.

Although Roentgen first discovered the X-ray
and the fluoroscope, it was Edison who put it
on the market. less th an three months after
Roentgen 's announcement, Ed ison's fluoro
scope was available for purchase on the open
market at a low price . Edison also achieved his
goal of producing a com pletely portable X-ray
outfit, and Edison Portable became the Navy's
first shipboard X-ray unil in 1898.

Despite the ray of hope he provided to medi
cal science by radioactive substances , Ed ison
experienced its dangers. "I am through with x-rays.

radium, and everything of the kind" he said in
1903. "Not only is my left eye badly affected by
the Roentgen ray, but I am having all kinds of
trouble with my stomach due, I believe , to lean
ing over the X-ray machine while experimenting,"

Roentgen went on to win the first Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901 for his discovery. Edison? He
wrote an article about it for Popular Mechanics.

So the next time you come across the notion
that Roentgen was the sole developer of x -rays.
YOU'll be able to see right through it.

Thanks to the December 2002 issue of The
Modulator, the news and views of the Fort Myers
Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

TV Guide
According to the National Association of

Broadcasters, approximately eighty-one mi llion
television sets in the U.S. receive programming
exclusively from free, over-the-air TV stations.
In comments filed wi th the Federal Communica
tions Commission, the NAB noted that while the
total number of television sets in the U,S. is 267
million, more than three out of every ten TV sets
rel ies exclusively on "free TV' fo r programming.
Th is means that the TV set is not hooked up to
cable, satellite, or any other subscription TV
service.

Other figures noted by the NAB say that
twenty-five pe rcent of all cable and satellite
homes have at least one TV set in the house
hold that receives signals so lely from free TV,
Also, 24 percent of African-American and 32
percent of Hispanic households rely exclusively
on free TV for thei r television viewing.

The National Association of Broadca sters
analysis was provided to the FCC as part of
the Commission's "Annual Assessment of the
Status of Competition in the Market for the
Delivery of Video Programming."The NAB says
that its comments demonstrate the consider
able extent to which consumers still depend on
ove r-the-air broadcast television siqnals.

Thanks to the NAB, via Newsline , Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF; editor.

Hackaround is Fair Play_
We have all heard the expression, "Turn

around is fair play." One person who has just
found that out is former computer hacker turned
on-line security expert Kevin Mitnick N6NHG.
That's because Mitnick's new company Web site
has been - well - hacked.

The ham who holds the honor at being the
worro's best-known computer hacker suffered the
indignity of having hackers break into his new
security consulting company's Web site~ twice.
But news reports say that Kevin Mitnick N6NHG
simply shrugged off the incidents as amusing,



and not serious~ for him to can authorities
to investigate.

Two electronic bfeak-ins took place. The first
was on January 30th. In that one, a hacker can
ing himself "BugBear" added a page to Mitnick's
corporate Web site that read "Welcome back to
freedom, Mr. Kevin."This isprobably a reference
to Mitnick's probation, which had ended ten days
earlier on January 20th. During his probation,
Mitnick was barred from accessing tile lntemet,
and this hack may have been fTIO(e ofa welcome
home - in thiscase, home being the World Wide
Web.

The latest incident look place over the week
end of February 8th and 9th, and was more of
an on-line job applicalion than a hack. In this
case, a hacker in Texas broke in and asked
Milnick 10 hire him as the company's security
officer.

Mitnick says that the hackers apparently ex
ploited separate flaws in Microsoft's Internet
server software. He says that the person respon
sible for the company's Web site fa iled to install
patcres available from Microsoft.

In neither instance did hackers vandalize the
Web site. One said in an E- mail that he didn't do
damage out of respect for Mitnick.

Mitnick's new organization is called Defensive
Thinking, and it is located in l os Angeles. A
company spokesman said that no customer

information was released nor was there any
danger of information being compromised.

Thanks to Bruce Tennant K6PZW, via
Newsline, Bin Pasternak WA6JTF, editor.

Spanning the Atlantic 
and Above

Here's a story of history being cerebrated 
of the earliest days of radio being commemo
rated by the people of the 21 st century. Those
who were there said it was like the past catdling
up with the future on a cold day on Cape Cod,
Massachusetts.

The event was the 100th celebration of the
first-ever radio transmission from the United
States being received in Europe. lt was made by
radio pioneer Guglielmo Marconi in 1903. And it
was his daughter, Princess Elettra Marconi, who
lent her voice to begin the 100th anniversary ce
ebratioo of the fr'st trans-AIlanlic radio message.

She began the festivities ina briefcontact with
Ken Bowersox KD5KBP. That's Commander Ken
Bowersox on board the International Space Sta
tion. A btlater. Bowersox spoke with Cape Cod
area school children who asked questions about
life in orbit. Both contacts were made pos
sible by ARISS - Amateur Radio on board
the International Space Station.

The January 18, 1903, contact by Guglielmo
Marconi used an earty form of hand-sent code
to span the Atlantic. A short time later, Marconi
predicl:ed that man's voice would eventuallyspan
the globe using wireless. Now, precisely a hun
dred years later on a frigid January 18, 2003.
Marconi's daughter returned to near the scene
of that first contact and got 10 speak to a man in
space. If he were alive today, Guglielmo Marconi
would justly be proud.

Thanks to Bob Doherty K1VV; via Newsline,
Bin Pasternak WA6fTF, editor.

New Class of Field Day
Station

Amateur Radio's premier emergency pre
paredness operating event is changing. This, with
word that the annual ARRL Field Day will gain
another entry class for 2003.

Galled Class F, these will be amateur radio
stations which are setupand operate from emer
gency operations centers, Of EOCs. The ARRl
says that the change renews the emphasis of
Field Day's 1933 origins as an emergency pre
parednessexercise as opposed to aroutine con
test.

Thanks to the ARRL, via Newsune. Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Smart Choice! Smartuner!
Do YOU want to be heard? OF
COURSE! Then usc the SOC
Srnartuner" - the Essential link
between your HF transceiver
and antenna. Matching at the
transceiver is good, but matching
at the antenna is better. SGC
Smartuners are designed to do
just that. They operate com
pletely independently to prov ide
the best match between the feed
line and the antenna, eliminating
SWR problems completely.

SOC Smartuners are designed
to work with any transceiver
(including the ICOM 802) and
any antenna. They arc fully
automated, intelligent enough
10 select the best match be
tween feed line and antenna in
seconds and remember it so it
can recall that match in milli
seconds. The Smartuner sets
the standard. It is the original
and still the best.

Once you 've
learned how the

S martuner works;
you won 'I want
anylhing etset

,
-
!
!

!
I
!,
I

I

SG-23 1

Visit www.sgcworld.com for more information on the entire l ine of Smartuners

SGC Inc. 13737 SE 26th 51. Bellevue. WA 98005 USA Tel : 425-746-6310 Fax: 425-746-6384
sgc@sgcworld.com www.sgcworld.com
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Byte, once the largest maga
zinc in America (maybe the
world ), died a quiet, almost
unnoticed , death a couple
years ago. Well, s ince the
magazine was my brainchild ,
I noticed.

In January 1975 a tiny
company, M ITS, in A lhu
querque, brought out a kit for
hobbyists to make a com
pute r. The Altair R800 was
design ed around the new
Intel 8080 chip. Since MITS
had been advertising their
fou r-banger calcu lator ($ 129)
in 73, I qu ickly hought an AI ·
ta ir kit and pu t it together.
The o nly input was some
toggle switches on the front
panel, and there was zero
software.

Next I bought a keyboard
kit from Southwest Technical
Products (SWTPC) in San
Antonio and pu t that together.
Neither M ITS nor SWT
could help me connect the
keyboard to the computer, so
I had 10 figure that out for
myself.

One thing I didn' t know
was thai Ed Roberts, the
president of M ITS, and the
desi gner o f the Altair, had
never actually made it work. I
discovered later tha t he ex
pected hobbyist s to figure out
what was wrong and let him
know so he could ship un its
which actually would work,
Which they d id,

How to Kill a SHM),OfM).tK)O
Goose!

which resulted from the in
creased business growth.

Instead of being jea lous o f
the rich, why not become one
of them. Once you get over
the "job" mentality and start
thi nking in terms of starting
your own business you'H be
making money for yourself
instead o f someone else and
you ' ll be amazed at the free 
dom you 'll have ... and
you'll have the muncy to en
joy it. It's a ll in my Secret
Guide 10 Wealtlt.

The next time you hear a
po litician braying about tax
cuts hc ing for the rich. give
the jackass a Bron x cheer.
Say, isn' t a j ackass the sym
hoi for the Democrat ic Party?
Coi ncidence?

et al., I'll bet yo u didn' t see a
word about the plunderi ng of
the Washington (DC) Tcacber 's
Union by union President Bar
bara Bullock and a couple
other offic ials. They are sus
pected o f embezzling more
than $2 million of the
member's dues (which arc
compulsory).

The FBI investigated and
the list of Bullock 's spending
of the union funds as reported
in a January Michelle Malkin
newspaper column is stagger
ing , $20 ,000 min k coats ,
$500 ,000 in clothing from
Van Style, $ 150,()(XI from
Neiman-Marcus. a $57,000
s terli ng set from Tiffany,
$40,000 from Saks. $50,<XX)
from Nordstrom, etc. It's a
long list. Gee, what a surprise!

Da mn ed Liars

All the histrionics about
giving the rich a tax cut is
crapola by either liars or the
monumentally stupid. Both
Kennedy and Reagan put
through tax cuts and those
gave us years of prosperity.
Why? Because it's the ric h
who are making mo st of the
money ,.. and paying the
highest taxes. Whcn . the
"rich" get a ta x cut do they sit
in their vaults like Scrooge
McDuck and wallow in the ir
money? O f course not.

Our country and the world
are on a ne ver ending escala
tor of infl at ion, so any money
that isn' t invested somewhe re
or spen t rapidly loses its
value. T he rich spend or in
vest, and either of those paths
creates more jobs. The stuff
they buy has to be made, ad
vert ised, sold and serviced.
Their investments make it
poss ible for more businesses
10 gel started or grow,

The rich? If your house
hold income is over 583.500
you are one of the "rich." You
arc in the top 20%. That' s a
couple making a litt le over
$40,000 each. If yo ur income
is $ 150,000 you're in the top
5%! Wow ! But you' re not go
ing to he buying any Rolls or
yachts on that.

Roth the Kennedy and
Reagan tax cuts far more than
made up for themselves by
the increased tax revenues

Toilet training can be ac
complished within a few
weeks of birth j ust by paying
attent ion to the baby's natural
el imination patterns . .. like
when it wakes up. after
meals. before it goes to sleep
and any time it begins to fre t.
It can be done positively and
with no recriminations. A
baby is ha ppy when it's mak
ing Mother happy by cooper
ating with toilet tra in ing. It's
a win-win situation which
will avoid years of diapers
and cleaning the baby' s bot
tom . .. and avoid possible
long-term toilet problems.

Early-on the baby can be
taught to make a distinctive
sound or give a sig n whe n it's
ready to go. Just make that
sou nd and g ive that sign cv
cry time you help the baby to
pee. and another s igna l for a
bowel movement. Read the
book Baby Signs, which is re
viewed on page 43 of my Se
cret Guide 10 Wisdom.

We really don 't need more
generations of constipa ted
people.

T his is a great one! It starts
out when yo u receive a $4
check in the mail. It doesn ' t
say what for on the front, but
0 11 the hack in teensy type it
says o ver yo ur signature:
"Please send me an XXXX
Savi ngs Card and Ki t as soo n
as possi ble. Cashing this
check activates my member
ship to XXXX wi th all privi
leges incl uded . I unders tand
that aft er 30 days, the
$ 139.95 annual fee will he
automatically charged to my
credit card account o n file, To
ensure conti nuous service
each year, XXXX will be au 
tomaticall y renewed at the
then-current renewal rate and
charged to my credit card ac
count o n tile . I may cancel at
any time for any reason and
receive a pro-rated refund of
my then-current paid ann ual
membership fee. The $4.00
check is mine to keep regard-
less." Signature _

The average baby uses up
to 10,000 diapers by the time
co nvent ional toilet training is
done. That comes out to
about 20 billion disposable
diapers for American kids a A New Scam
year that are bei ng buried in
landfill .. , where it takes an
es timated 500 years for them
to biodegrade. That's around
$4 b ill ion a year spe nt on
disposable diapers.

T hen there 's cloth diapers ,
which eat up lots o f elec tric
ity and water, and use to ns
of pol luti ng chem icals being
washed .

Some five million tons of
disposable diapers go into U,S.
landfill s every year. T hi s
takes one billion trees a year,
plus uses 3.5 billion gallons
of oil in the manufacture.

All because American par
ents haven 't bothered to learn
how to toilet train their baby
the easy, fast way. I'm talking
wi thin weeks of birth . I'm
talking about a baby that
doe sn't m ake " mistakes"
and is a lot ha ppier than o ne
cart ing around a load for
hours,

C hec k out Laurie Bouckc's
Trickle Treat. if you can li nd
a copy. ISBN 0-9625006-2-3 . Union Theft
Try ubcbooks.com. "That's where
Sherry got a copy recently to While our notoriously liberal
give to my daughter Sage. who's media made big headlines
having ber test baby soon. over the plundering o f Enron.
8 73 Amateur Radio roaev » April 2003
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assisting a birth the death
rate fell from around 30% 10

almost zero.
The medical establishment

reacted hy cutting off his re
search funding. launching a
vili fication campaign and
getting him fired .

In America the AMA fol
lowed suit by threateni ng 10
remove the license of any
doctor caugh t washing his
hands. Since they couldn't
sec germs, the belief in them
was crazy. Superstition. It
was almost 50 years and mil
lions of unnecessary deaths
before doctors were able to
wash the ir hand s in pub lic
be fo re operations.

Little seems 10 have
changed.

Diapers



Contin ued on page 26

bring Ed Roberts magazine copies and
so lidify our advertis ing contract. I also
visited Sphere in Salt Lake City, which
had a Motorola 6800 chip-based system
they were introducing. From there I
stopped off in Pt. Worth to visit a company

,
~

i

J

Say You Saw It in 731

www.sgcworld.com
Tol fm' (lim ) l W-1}51 • T~ (41~l 7'16-65 10 . fa (4l~l 146-6j81 . Em::DI: ...@. ..... Id.o:a

Mailinr; PO IloJ. j~l6.IlriIrour . ''' 'lIlIDl o9l;ppq; Ij 1j1 Sf ltJCh ~~" 9f'O)S lSA

Marine, Commercial, Amateur Radio,
Aviation, Special Applications

Starting at $179

Two Step Tuning
Step One: Pick up microphone.
Step Two: Transmit.

(Please note: HF Tuning doesn't get much easier than this.)

SGC Smartuner™
HF Automatic Antenna Couplers

"For me and myradio dollar, there isn't a better coupler made!"
Jack lIulwht>l1 N9XRO

Power Input: From 1.SW · Up to SOOW'
HF Frequency Range: From lMHz· Up to 60MHz'

Up to 4 ,000,000 element combinations'
Five Sensor Devices .,....,."'''''-

"Undoubtedlythe best plece of barngcar I have ever owned."
Il:onnil- Ilane .."t)M~1

The subscription mailing responses
were amazing. Normally one expects
about a 2% response . I was getting over
20%. I called [he ham stores who were f-- - --- - - - - - - --
selli ng 73 and most of them sig ned up
as dealers for Byte. We were off and
runm ng.

The Altair was announced in January.
I started Byte in May and the firs t issue
went to press in early July. Tbc firs t cop
ies from the printer arri ved in August
with a September 1975 co ver date. I
immediately flew o ut to visit MITS to

Having watched the computer industry
start with mainframe million-dollar com
puters made by IBM, Honeywell, RCA
and a few others, and then grow enor
mously when Wang, Data General, DEC
and others weighed in wi th min icom
puters in the $ 100,000 range, I saw the
potential for growth for microcomputers
which could bring the cost of computers
down to $ 10 ,000 and under.

Hmm, I decided J had to start learn ing
about these contraptions . So I bought
all of the computer books I could find
and started readi ng. But I could n' t un
derstand them! They were all college f---------- - ------------------
texts. Hey, there ' s going to be a need
for thousands of newcomers to comput
ers to learn about them .. . something
that explains them in simple language. A

• •
magazme.

Having recently turned an a mateur
radio hobby of repeaters from about a
hundred in the country in 1969 into the
biggest ham radio activity in the world
with thousands of repeaters with 73
magazine and my Repeater Journal, and
watched the hobby then be used to
launch the cell phone industry, I knew
the power of a magazine to help a new
technology grow into an industry.

A magazine, I d iscovered, makes it so
the pioneers in a new techno logy are
able to co mmunicate and thus speed up
the technology's deve lopment. Further,
it attracts newcomers to the fie ld and
brings them up to speed. It also attracts
entrepreneurs who start making prod
ucts in this field and arc easi ly able to
reach their potential customers . And
that attracts more people, etc .

Okay, there's a need for a basic co m
puter magazine . Since l didn 't know
squat about co mputers , I needed an
editor. I started calli ng the editors o f
computer hobbyist newsletters. lock
ing for an editor. Most weren 't inter
ested. Hey, it's just a hohby. I finally
found one that agreed to g ive it a try.
Now what?

I needed articles, subscribers, and a
simple, catchy name. I came up with
Byte, which said it all .

I called every company even remotely
co nnec ted to computers. I outli ned my
plan and as ked them to reco mmend
potential authors and send mc a list o f
anyone who had written for information.

I called the 73 authors who had writ
ten canputcr~ted articles. asking them
to get busy and submit articles to Byte.

Five weeks after my decision to start
B ) 1(' the first issue went to press!

The new editor helped, but most of the
work wa... done by the 73 staff. And me. I
designed the logo, wrote the subscrip
tion leiters, called potential advert isers,
and a thousand o ther details.
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G.F. Gronson KaMKB
3529 Belinda
Sterling Hts. M148310

Right Fancy CPO
A keyerfrom My Kid Brother.

The CPO, a/k/a code practice oscillator, has been a part of ama teur radio for quite
a long time now. I have no idea when the firs t one was built, or who built it for that
matter. The fac t remains, however, that the "code practice osciIIator/ CPO " has
remained much the same since its inception .

T
he main - the only - purpose
of the code oscillator is to pro
vide a means of keyed on-off

tones. Once CW is well mastered, the
CPO is really of no further use !

CW comes in two parts: transmitting,
and recei ving!

Learning to receive is only half of
the Cw -leaming experience. We are
told that a dash is three times longer
than a dot. The time interval between a
dot and a dot (or a dash and a dash) for
the letter "I" (or "M") is equal in lime
value to the length of a dot.

OK! Fair enough! So how do you
measure that length of time? If you
hold a dot for a given length of time,
how do you know that you are holding
the dot long enough? How do you
know, for that matter, that the dash you
send next is three times longer than the
dot? Or too short maybe? Or even too
long'!

While learning to send CW in prepa
ration for my Novice test, it occurred
to me one day that learning to send
CW has a IOl in common with learn ing
to play music - and the playing of
music is a motor skill . CW sending,
also like music playing, is a "motor
skill," too. II uses only one tone, so
unlike with music, you don' t have the
10 73 Amat8(Jr Radio Today · April 2003

dimension of "pitch" 10 deal with. How
ever, as with playi ng music, you are
dealing with sensing time (musicians
call it a time feel)!

Developing a time feel in playing
music is facilita ted by practicing with
a metronom e, and practicing for an
incredible amount of time (more than
you want to know)! While I was work
ing one day with a metronome, it be
came obvious to me that a note had to
be held accurately for a given interval
of lime in music, in much the same
way (in CW) that dots and dashes have
to be "time accurate ,"

There are many different length-of
time notes in music. but only two dif
ferent "note lengths" in CW - the dot
and the dash (the verbal usc of dit and
dah bear witness to that fact). Well,
you can't very well adapt a metronome
to help in learning the sending of CWo
However, playing a musical instrument,
such as the bass fiddle, is a motor skil l.
Sending, the playing of, CW, is a mo
tor skill a lso (although nowhere near
as invol ved as p laying the bass fiddle).

So the techniques that I used in
learning to play music, modified, will
work for the learning of CW "play
ing." This CPO, I believe, fills a void

in learning CW that has been there all
along - that is, until now.

Back when I was in high school, a
fellow student, David T. Holmes Jr.
W8UMP, was two years ahead of me
and had his General class license. He
became my frie nd and amateur radio
mentor, Dave volunteered his time, ex
pertise, and pat ience (if YOU'fc out
there Dave, lhanks!) to leach me the
necessary code and theory in order for
me to pass my Novice test.

One day, while struggling with the
code, it occurred to me to handle the
task the same way as though 1 were
leaming (0 playa ncw piece of music.
as already mentioned. Just practice the
sending of CW the same way. Practic
ing, being patient, and persevering are
also key ingred ients in learning to play
music. Remember, this CPO is for
learning how to transmit CWo1 know
that there are those out there who have
learned to receive the entire CW alpha
bet, numhers and punctuation, in under
150 microseconds - nice going!
Transmitting CW, the other half of the
CW communicating sys tem, however,
is another story.

Over the years , every now and
then, memories of my Novice license
preparation days come back to me -
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quarter note is called a half nOIC. A
ha lf note is twice as long as a q uarter
no te .

"O K. so how do I get a dash o ut of
all of this?" you say. Wel l. no te time
lengths can be . combined. or linked
(musicians say tied ). IF you start with
the first metronome pulse. hold it for the
second pulse. continue to hold though.
and release with the fo urth pulse. you
have a q uarter note "tied" to a half note
(in music it wo uld be ind icated as a
half note with a dot beside it ). If you

link quarter and half notes. and ana
lyze by counting clicks (witho ut any
separation) , it adds up, clickwise. to four
counts the t ime length of a dash.

There iri s. a nalyzed. A dot. and a
dash, which is three time intervals
longer than a dot (no tice the time ind i
cators on the timing d iagram). You can
get a better understanding of what thi s
is a ll about. w ith your fi ngers. Place
your hand palm-down on the table . fi n
gers spread . The li ngers, repre se nt
cl icks, the space between the lingers
represe nts. "the 'on' t ime interval,'
The space betwee n the index and sec
ond finger is the "interval" of a dol.
Yo u ca n animate a dot by tapping fi rst
the index finge r, the n the second linger
(hum or whist le between ta ps) . If yo u
do that, you have a somewhat crude
hut accurate represe ntation o f a dot
time le ngth .

As was said. two clicks on a metro
nome result in a dot , time interval
wise. A dash is done in a similar
manner. hut notice that yo u need to
add up the time interval spaces be
tween the fingers. That tu rns o ut to be
a "four count" on the fingers, or fo ur
pulse s of a me tronome. S tart by tap
ping the first finger. and start humming
and hold ing the hum unt il you tap the
fourth fi nger - that's the lengt h of a
dash! This C PO transitions from the
time marking aspect of a metronome
to the generation of accurate- length
of-time tone intervals. Marking time,
without time marks. Marking time-in
terval le ngths by generating measured
tones is what this fancy code osci llator
docs. When keyed , a tone stays on for
a measured time interval. If you don 't
hold the key long eno ugh, the do t/dash
you se nd wiII e nd too soon. If you ho ld

particularly when I hear amateurs say
that " music ians have the edge whe n it

comes. to learn ing CW: ' If they do. I
bel ie ve I can ta ke the mystery OUI of
it. The "edge" can he summarized by

these three words: practice. patience .
perseverance !

There , is a "rhy thm to the code," it is
said . In a ma nner of speaking. rhythm
could he likened to the mi rror image of
timing: a t ime fed, which is akin to
rhythm. The metronome is a mec hani
cal device that cou ld be thought of as a
"time mark generator" used by musi
cians. It genera tes cl icks (or pulses).
signals if you will . The pulses/cl icks
are used to help in the devel opment of
a sense of rhythm because they occur
on an accurate, regular basis.

A time sense. or time fee l, is very
important in playing music . It is equally
importa nt in se nd ing C Wo In music.
some notes are long. (jus t as there is
slow C W). and some notes are short 
for instance , C W se nt at 50 words per
minute or more has a lot o f sho rt
notes! So how much of a difference is
there between a long no te (dash ) a nd a
sho rt no te (dot), at any g ive n speed?
How do yo u learn to se nd/play the par
tic ular CW (do t, dash jchnracter/note
for the co rrect lengt h o f t ime. init ially.
and consistent ly thereafter'!

Music teachers say that "a quarte r
note ge ts one pulse" (some teachers
also say beat instead of pulse). W hat
thi s means is that yo u start a note, and
yo u ho ld that note for a measu red in
terval o f time. and yo u re lease. W hen
practicing with the metronome. yo u
start the no te simultaneo usly with the
first click. and hold the no te till the
second click occurs. and simultaneously
re lease the note with the second cl ick
(golly, that's a lot like sendi ng a dot in
CWo isn' t it?). Sta rt the note with the
first pulse . hold it. and re lease with the
second pulse! Simple, isn ' t it? That
no te (t ime in terval value-wise) is a
quarter note . A half note is twice as
long as a q uarter note . Yo u start the
note with the firs t click of the metro
nome. and hold it ti ll the second click
occurs. and continue to hold it till the
third click occurs, and si multaneous ly
release (see the timi ng diagram). The
note that is held tw ice as long as the
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Fig. 1. Function block diagram.

the key too long, the dot/dash will end This fancy code oscillator is more
in the correct amount of time, and pos- than just another "pretty face." For in-
sibly the next dol/dash will start. You stance, it can be used for both full and
could say that this is dissecting CW, semi-automatic keying. It has a provi-
and looking at it under a microscope. I sian for ri ght-left-hand keying, squeeze!
guess it is; however, this is done with ahe rnate keying . It a lso incorporates
the eventual goal of acquiring good an RF keying monitor, with an LED
CW sending techn ique. An important indicator.
thing In operating CW. do n't you II can be used as a tutor to he lp in
think? This eode osc illator gene rates learni ng to use a "bug" or "straight
the tone between the "time mark" clicks. key. " T he key ing speed can be adjusted
and in this way helps you deve lop a from below 5 wpm to over 50 wpm. It
sense ofCW rhythm. can key any transmitte r. The right-!
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ON CW SPEED CONTROL 9V TO TRANSISTORS
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85 86
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Fig. 2. Power supp ly connections.
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left-hand switch was added thanks to
my oid Air Force buddy Dan Coy le of
Dayton , Ohio. Dan is a lcftie. He pointed
out that the original \vas for the exclusive
use of right -handed folks, so a right-lett
switch was include d.

Using this CPO "forces" you to be
CW-honest! Because the dots and
dashes arc not self..com pleti ng, you
can' t speed up or slow down , or short
change the time length of eithe r dot or
dash. You send good CWo That's why
this Cw-transmiui ng-un or is similar
to a music teacher, insisti ng that you
do it right, and sco lding you for "play
ing those quarter notes too short," or
"rushing the whole notes."

The bare-bones c ircuit of thi s de vice
fi rst appeared in the Tab Book entit led
New lC FET Principles and Proj ects,
by Sessions and Tu ite , copyright 1972,
as project 14, "Integrated-circuit Keyer,'
on pg. 124 . In the early ' 90s. I d id a
revamp and used diffe rent ICs because
it made it possible to obtain all the
part" at Radi o Shack. The revamp was
publi shed in Radio FUll magazine in
the early nineties. Only two of the four
sections of the 40 11 were used for the
c loc k oscillator. It seemed a waste not
to use the two other sections for a
sidc rone oscillator. Well, once we have
a dedicated sideronc osci llator, wh y
not devise a way to use a straight key?
The sidctonc cou ld then he used as an
old-fas hio ned code practi ce osci llator.
Wh ile using the uni t, it became obvi
ous that the straight key option could
also be used as a transrn iu cr tun c
fun ction. W hy stop with a straight key
option - why not have the sidctonc
incorporated as part of an RF mon itor
as we ll?

One day, while reading the mail on
two mete rs, I heard the lament tha t " it
wo uld be nice to have a Vibroplex bug,
but it takes practi ce in order 10 learn
how to use those thin gs ," We ll wi th
the tun e provision , and an e lectronic
(double) key such as a Nye or Bencher '
or similar, this C PO can function as an
electro nic bug. You ha ve (electronics
generated) automatic dots on one side,
and manual dashes on the othe r side .
You can slow the speed to a comfort
able rate , se t the switch to the TUNE!
SEMI AUTO position, and lise this



C PO as a practi ce Vibrop lex bug .
Making the transition. then. to " the
real thi ng:' will be a lot easier.

Not only thai. but the reverse is pos
sible. The sidetone can be accessed. so
that you can plug in the Vibroplex bug
and you can practice , making fo r an
easier elec tronic-to-the-real-thing bug
transition. If you arc completely new
10 amateur rad io, plug in a straight,
and the device can be used the same as
an o ld-fashioned code oscilla tor. In
cluded on the RF monitor side is an
LED indicator. If you have a heari ng
defect - "are tone deaf' is how some
describe it - the LED allows for vi
sual CWoOther than egg in your beer. I
can' t thi nk of anything else you can
ask for.

the pull-up voltage provided by R16 as
well as R I9 (in the schematic). The
pull-up voltage is necessary to ensure
thai the -W13 is he ld OFF at pin I
when the key is opened.

Al so. in generati ng a dash. the out
put of the firs t ha lf of the 40 13 is pins
2. 5. The output at pins 2, 5 is the same
divided-by-two clock signal that is
output at pin I, only it' s inverted. The
pins 2. 5 signal serves as a "clock" for
the second half of the 40 13 FF· B.
Again. this "clock" signal is divided
by two by the second F-F B (as in
timing diag . C).

The output of the second 401 3 FF·B
is fed 10 the diode OR ga te; however.
un like the generated "DOT' as de
scribed above. that ' s o nly two thirds

of the DAS H signal and there is no
automatic output. There is no output.
because a DASH can only be generated
if both A=-A and FF-B are "turned on."
FF-B is turned on by closi ng the dash
key. shorting pin 4 of the 40 13 to
gro und. which removes the pull-up
voltage from pi n JO of FF-B . Both FF
A and FF-B are turned on by closi ng
both keys at the same time, or through
the inclusion of diode D6 in the sche
matic. and closing the DAS H side of
the key. Diode 0 6 can be switched in
and out of the c ircuit by 52. Th is en
ables squeeze or alternate keyi ng to be
used.

In either case. the outputs of FF-A
and FF-B are combined in the diode
OR gate and produce a glorious

How it works

•

•
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UNEAR AMPLIFIERS

Reference the schematic. block dia
gram. and signal flow diagram. The
heart of the CPO is the clock osc illator
ponion of Ie -WI I. Its speed is ad
justed by Rl 2 in series with R 13. and
C8. Ri ot and R 15 are also pan of the
circuit that makes up the use r speed
control adjustment. R 15 is the front
panel use r control; R 14 is an internal
20-lum trimmer speed limit-set pot.
Refer to Fig, 1. 1/2 of the 401 1 gener
ates a signal which is fed to pin 3. 1/2
of the 40 13 dual fl ip-flop (FF-A); the
clock signal is divided by two by the
fi rst hal f of the 40 13. The output. pin
I , of FF-A . is fed to the diode OR gate.
the IN9 14·s. (See signal flow diagram
also.)

The signal is impressed on point A
(of the schematic as well as signal flow
diagram). the base of Q6. which turns
Q6 on and off. Q6 is the relay drive r
transistor (a 2N2222) . Closi ng the dot
key results in shorting pin 4 of FF-A to
ground. resulting in the transmission
of a dot. However. here's where things
get more involved. with the operation
of the second FF. and what contribution
it makes.

The signal from the firs t half of the
-W13 FF-A serves as a clock for the
second half of the -1.0 13. When the key
is pressed on the dash side. pin 4 is
shorted to ground and pin 10 of the 40 13
is grounded through the diode 0 6.
Closing either dot or dash key removes
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Fig. 3. Timing diagram.

TRA NSMllTED perfect dash ! The output transistor was required because
upper part o f Fig. I shows a selectable of the lack of output leve l o f the 401 l .
(through 54) RF detector. It a llows for The o n-o ff switch is moun ted on the
usuig the sidc tonc osc illa tor while vo lume control. The keying relay K
transmitt ing. or monitoring the signa l has a bypass (key click) capacitor
transmitted hy the truusmiuer. as part across it. Rel ay K is an 5 PST reed rc-
o f the C PO (as you can see , th is bad lay; this part icu lar unit is avai lable at
boy is more than just ano ther "code Radio Shack. Another reed re lay could
osc ill utor") because it can provide an be used; howe ver, the re lay wind ing
alternate means o f monitoring a trans- mu st be able to handle the co llec to r
mi tted signa l, other than the included curre nt o f Q6.
sidctone generator. C IO and D5 make up a relay driver

The sidctone oscillator is made up of dcco upli ng circui t. Q5 allo ws for di -
the other two of the four sectio ns of rcct key ing during semi-automatic 01'-
the 40 11. The clock and sidetonc oscil- e ration. When the key is closed, the
Iator have ex act ly the same circuit con-

forw ard bias is removed from Q5 ; the
fi guration, except that the resistor and

output goes high and the signa l is fed
capacitor values are different. The through steering diode D7 th rough
sidetone pitch is adjustable : the nomi-

switch to the base o f Q6 through cur-
nal frequency is 750 Hz. The output of

rent lim iting resistor 23 . DX and C 11
the side-lone oscillator is fe d to the

1'01111 a power supply decoupling circuit.
output transistor (speaker driver), di-
rect-couplcd. The sidetonc o utput tran- The power supply
sister is confi gured to "amplify" the
square wave o utput o f the sidcto nc os- T he project star ted out using a sing le
ciliator. The transistor functio ns as a 9V battery. However, adding the sidetone
pu lse ampli fier - this configuration oscillator made it absolutely necessary
was chosen because it would opera te to design into the unit decoupling provi-
well, with a minimum number of parts. sions for the V+ pins of the IC s. Without
at higher efficiency than a regular audio the parts used in the de-coupling net-
amplifi er. work, specifically the zener d iodes, rc-

That 's a lso the reason a transformer ally bad feedback occurs through the
is used in the speaker drive circ uit. The power supply. (See power supply.)
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Without the zencr di ode circuit. the
device opera tes like anyth ing but a
keyer. I initia lly tried the o ld standby, a
resistor/capaci tor de-coupling net
work. which proved to be woefully in 
adequate . O ne wall 5.1 volt I wall
zcncrs arc used; 1/2 watt zener di odes
proved to be too small ~ they could
not handl e the c urre n t swing - hut
the lurgc r-wauagc zcncrs draw much
more current. The c ircu it and compo
nents shown in Fig. 2 worked a nd were
incorporated.

The de vice. o verall . draws more cur
rent than I would [ike . Unfortunately, a
sing le 9V buttery will not last too long
(three or fou r 9 volt batteries could he
connected in parall el for longer operat 
ing time ). AA or larger-size cells , si x
o f them wired in serie s. arc a good
ch oice . S ix C ce lls in series would he a
good c ho ice, too. T hey ha ve a good
energy-density 10 site ratio ; ho we ve r.
they arc large compared to AAs. but
they do last co nsiderably longer than
A A ce lls . A n AC battery swi tch is pro
vided for batteries or a 9- volt "wall
wart" power pack ope ratio n. A good.
filtered. DC wall wart (a bout XOO m A l
sho uld do it.

How do we use this thing:'!

To start, se t the switches for full au
tcmatic. and in ternal sidctonc. Use any
full autom atic ke y. For that matter. you
can probably make some sort of key
lash-up using rnicros witc.hcs , if you
ha ve no key - or eve n two brass s trips
wired to act as dOLdash keys will get
you started. Set the righ t-deft-hand
switc h to send e ither dots or das hes
when the "finge r p resses" that side o f
the key. In other words, vou want to. -
usc the full au tomatic key as a sing le
strai ght key one half at a lime to have
immediate access to ei ther dot or dash
contro l. Set the unit so that the fi ngers
side is used in send ing dots. The
thumb controls dash tra nsmission. A
straight key alone can be used; how
ever, a stereo p lug must be incorpo
rated and wired appropri atel y, and then
you have to sw itch the righ t-left switch
back and forth for the appropriate dot
or dash side .

Here is the meat and po tatoes of th is
CW smorgas bord.
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The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete solution.

The best support tool
Read our user commentsI
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A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s), or your
child's schoo/library

is a subscription to 73 Magazine ... only $24.9 7!
Caf/8DO-274-7373 or write to 70 Hancock Rd.• Peterborough NH 03458I . Start at a slow speed a nd do do ts

only - a few mistakes are acceptable
- and practice! Stick wi th sending
dots until you fcc l as though you could
stay with the machine forever. How long
this takes depends on the individual;
everybody is different.

2. The n slow down the speed a little,
and stay with the machine, etc .

3 . Next, slow down a bit more. The
reason 10 slow is to hum in a T IME IN
TERVAL FEELING ! Reme mber, we
are looking at di ssected CW under a
nucrosco pe.

4 . Finally, the day arrives whe n you
are ready to pick up speed. Increase your
speed to something comfortable, where
you just. just, sta rt mak ing mistakes;
then practice some more .

5. Return to the slower speeds and
practice slow-speed CW to retain what
you established in the first four steps.

When you have that down. practice
the dash next, the same way, and fol 
lowing steps 1 through 5. Wann up
each day by starting at the slower
speeds. When you have mastered the
above for I and T, you have established
a CW foundatio n. Nex t combine dot
dash, or dash dot , it doesn 't matter
which, and practice A or N at a com
fortable speed and . of course, fo llow
ste ps I through 5. a nd that's the basic
routine . Follow with the leiters M , I, S,

O. etc .
Keep in mind. and it's important

enough to warrant repealing. that we're
working to develop a timing sense. I
guess it could be called C W rhythm.
As slated before. it takes practice,
perseverance. and patience.

The patience, fo r most. is to have pa
tience with yourself. Boredom is fo r
chi ldren . Tal k about boring, if I had a
nickel for every time I practiced a ma
jor scale. I'd be as rich as Bi ll Gales;
well, maybe no t quirc. O nce you have
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Fig. 4(a). Main schematic.

played a major scale there is nothing
more to learn. intellectually; howe ver,
practicing scales on any musical instru
ment is vital if you want to play well.
Boring'? Go to agony and tum left! As
you persevere and sec the positive effec t
on your performance. it gets easier over
all. The motor skill learning period gets
shorter, and your CW sending ge ts
better; and the speed takes care of itself

As for the "CW is useless" crowd, I
don', care how many new high tech
commu nications gadgets come on the
scene, CW is like oars (oars have been
around even longer than CW, rn bel)
that you take a long in a "row boat" that
has an outboard motor hung on its
stem. T hose oars (you do take them
along, don't you ?) just might come in
handy if the motor conks out .
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But. but. oars arc so slow. so low tech.
CWolike the oars, may come in handy at
some point in time , too, even though
you have the latest microprocessor-con
trolled boat motor.

The ops who like CW li nd CW
handy anytime. I have for years bee n
using the essence of the above outlined
method, in order to learn to play what
at the time were rather difficu lt pas
sages in a musical composition. The
method works for music. Sending CW
is nowhere ncar as invo lved as playing
music! ! Be patient with yourself. Prac
tice the above method on a regular ba
sis. And persevere , "stay with it." Who
knows, in time you might eve n get the
urge to learn to play the bas s fiddle 
well, it worked the other way around
for me!

Musicians have " the edge" in learn
ing C Wo There's nothing special that
musicians have that makes it easy for
them to learn CW - they just know
how to practice! Playing music is a
motor skill. "Playing" CW is a "motor
ski ll," too, but much less involved.
and orders of magnitude simpler than
playing music .

Construction o f this project is
straigh tforward. for the most part. I
used pcrfboard because I had the right
size piece on hand. I like using sockets
for transistors as we ll as ICs on
pcrfboard. or on a PC board . Compo
nent layout is in general, not cri tical.
The only th ing that I found to be cri ti
cal is the RF monitor c ircuit layout.
Originally I constructed the monitor on
the main circuit board ; that necessitated
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the component pan s pieces to be too
close. I found that there was stray elec
tromagnetic coupling between transis
tors that rendered the detector circuit
useless. Howe ver. the RF monitor cir
cuit could be made close-spaced if
proper shielding were used ; also, that
would make for a compact project. It 's
possi ble to build the RF monitor and
sidctone circuit only, to be used as a
standalone transmitter mon itor. I
found that the RF circuit transistors
have to be separated at least one inch;
otherwise. there is really bad, stray
coupling. There is a serious interaction
between transistors.

How the RF section works: An RF
signal is fed from the pickup antenna
through the RF sensitivity control,
through C I , and is developed across

R2. QI behaves as an RF detector, and
its output is fi ltered through the induc
tor L along with C3 . R4, and C4. The
filter section components arc what fa
cilitate broadband operation. i.e., I MHz
to about 50 MHL. Q2 is a leve l shift
amplifier and supplies a DC signal to
gate the 40 11 sidetone oscillator por
tion through the resistor R8. The DC
output from Q2 is fed directly to Q3
through current limi ting resistor R7.
R5 and R6 form a voltage di vider,
which reduces the DC gale voltage to a
safe value for the sidetone gate input
pin I.

I used a Radio Shack project box to
house this beast ie. which measures 5·
3/4 by 5-1/4 by 2-3/4. Any other metal
project box could be used ; I don't
th ink I' d usc an ABS plastic box ,

howevcr, The layout for the most part
is not critical. but it's best to keep the
leads to the front panel controls as
short and direct as possible.

The speaker. which I mounted on the
fron t pane l, could have bee n mounted
on the side. Ventilation slots are cut
into the cover, and it wou ld not he nec
essary to cut a big hole in the front
pane l (isn' t hindsight wonderful"). Not
only that, it would also gi ve more
room to spread out the user controls.
The back panel has the moni tor pickup
antenna connector (a BNC was used
because it was lying on the workbench
at the time) mounted on it. as well as
the RF sensitivity control. Coaxial
cable, in this instance, was not needed
because of the short leads involved.
There's no reason why the RF sensitivity
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CW Practice Lesson

Reasons Why the English Language is Hard to Learn (Author unknown)

I) The bandage was wound around the wound.
2) The farm was used to produce produce.
3) The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse.
4) We must polish the Polish fu rniture.
5) He could lead if he would get the lead out.
6) The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert.
7) Since there is no time like the present. he though t it was time to present the

present.
8) A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum.
9) When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes.
10) I did not object to the object.
11) The insurance was invalid for the in valid.
12) There was a row among the oarsmen about how to row.
13) They were too close to the door to close it.
14) The huck does funny things when the docs are present.
15) A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line.
16) To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow.
17) The wi no was too strong to wind the sail.
18) After a number of injections my jaw got numhcr.
19) Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear.
20) I had to subject the subject to a series of tests.
2 1) How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend'!

control could n' t be mounted on the
front panel. Of course , if it was , coax
cable wiring is adv ised . If AA batteries
arc used for the power source, a deeper
enclosure would he a good idea be
cause then a battery holder for six AA

batteries could be mounted on the back
panel.

Also included in this article is a code
practice lesson to help make CW a
little bit easier to take. You know that
spoonful of sugar theory !!

A word about the graphics. The tim
ing diagram shows the output of the
clock oscillator and how it is divided
by the first F-F. the output of which
generates a oat stra ight away. How the
inverter output of the first F·F behaves
as a "cl ock" signal for the second flip
fl op. The second F-F divides hy two,
and its signal is combined with the
first F-F. the combinat ion of which
forms a dash. The signal now shows
this from another prospective. The
function block illustrates how each
major system interconnects, and the
function of each.

In conc lusion, all in all, this is an
easy project tha t can be used by sea
soned and beginning amateur radio op
erators alike. Unlike code osci llators
of the past , this one keeps on going,
and going and going! If there is
enough interest , I could be persuaded
to put together a kit of parts sans en
closure and pots. If there is a rea lly
strong demand, a wired circu it hoard
could be made available. I sincere ly
hope you find that this project helps
your overall CW skill in the manner
intended . Here's to a good fi st and im
proved CW operating among the ama
tcur ranks. I hope this ge nerates
enough curiosity among the CW
oughta-bc-u-band crowd that we get a
few convert s . 73 and God bless,
K8M KB.

FIt:. 5. SIgnal flo w diagram.
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Paul C. Florian KC5MFY
1300 N. Redbud Blvd. # 247
McKinney TX 75069-3355

Ham's Handy Heat Hunter
Let this temperature probe take your shack 's temperatures.

Every ham shack should be equipped with a means for m easuring equipment
temperature. Too often we ignore the heal rise in our equipmen t. Building the
probe assem bly described here is a very practical way to deter a heat rise condition
ana to detect heat stresses imposed on our h am gear.

Fig. 1. Schematic ofa Digital Muftimeter Temperature Measurement Adapter.
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F
i~. 1 shows the schematic of a
Digital Mu ltimctcr Tempera
ture Measurement Adapter that

IS ideal for measuring temperatures
from -40 degrees to +230 degrees
Fahrenheit. A few uses for this circuit
include monitori ng indoor and outdoor
air temperature. water temperature,
freezer temperature . radio and power
supply heat sinks. or any other applica
tion requ mng accurate temperature
readings.

The temperature probe (refer to Fig. 2)

is plugged into J I and a digital multi
meter set on DC volts is connec ted to

J2 and J3 on the adapter. The circuit
drives a multi meter directly. This is
especially useful when a temperature
measurement is needed only occasion
ally. Using the multimeter to display
temperatu res eliminates the cost and
need for a dedicated display.

Temperature is displayed at 10 mV per
degree Fahrenheit. For example. a meter
reading of 2.12 volts corresponds to a
temperature of 212 degrees. Similarly,

a vo ltage of 0.325 V represen ts a
tempera ture of 32 .5 degrees and a
measurement of ---0.40 I V denotes a
tempera ture of -40.1 degrees Fahr
enheit. Typical accuracy at room tem
perature is + 0 .8 degrees F. Over the
entire tem perature range , ex pected
accuracy is ± 1.6 degrees F.

The circuit util izes the I.M34CZ
tem perature sensor from National
Semiconductor. As stated above, it is
capable of measuring temperatures from
-40 to +230 degrees. If a temperature
measurement range of -50 to +300 de
grees F. is required. an LM34 may be
substituted for the LM34C. When the
temperature measured is between +32
and +2 12 degrees. a less expensive
sensor (the LM34D) may he used in
the temperature probe assembly. If
more accuracy is desired . an "A" suffi x
pan may be used (LM34A or I.M34CA).
These parts have a room temperature
expected accuracy of + 0.4 degrees F
and a ± 0.8 degrees F tolerance over
the whole temperature range.

Constr uct ion

First, construct the temperature probe
assembly, Take the 6 ft. stereo cable and
cut off one end ncar the connec tor.



TIP
+Vs RED 6' STEREO CABLE ~ING 2

VO UT --l
LM34CZ

RING 2 IJr, ""\ "-
BLK BARE WIRE RING 1 TIP

GND
RING 1

(a) CONNECTIONS TO PROBE WIRE
LM34CZ

LM34CZ 1/4" BRASS TUBE I

/'

I I I It /

!
I \• J

\ / +Vs VOUT
GND

CRIMP AND DRILL FILL WITH EPOXY CRIMP
1/8" HOLE

(b) CLOSE-UP OF PROBE TIP

Fig. 2. Tempera ture probe assembly.

J1 ~

7/32" DIA. CENTER~/~";'G'-.'/-::-..- --,"C' .

2-3/4"

Conllriued on page 22
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has set, dri ll a l IS-inch hole in the flat
end of the probe assemb ly. T his hole
makes it easier to attach the tempera
ture probe to the surface where the
temperature is to be measured.

Drill holes in the case for JI , 12, 13,
and S I (see F ig. 3 ). J2 and 13 arc red
and black tip jacks. The jacks specified
in the component list (Ta ble 1) are the
correct size for the tip plugs on most
multimeter test leads. Banana jacks
may be used instead of ti p jacks. To
use the banana jacks. larger mounting
holes will be needed . If you make this
substitution. be sure that there is sti ll
room to mount the power switch S I .

Utilizing banana jacks will require
two test leads with banana plugs at
each end to connect the multimeter to
the Digital Multirneter Temperature
Measurement Adapter. Mount J2 . B.
and 5 1 to the case. Refer to the back
of the phone j acks packaging for JFs
te rmi na l desig nations . Assemble the

.
•

...-.
...::.... .'

, .'••

•••

perature sensor as illu strated in Fig.
2a. Stagger the solder connec tions as

show n in F ig. 2b.
Usc a small piece
of e lec trical tape
to insulate the ccn
tel" wire of the sen
SOT from the other
two wires and usc
another piece of
tape h) wrap around
all three leeds. Next
cut a 1-31+.inch
long piece of 114-
inch-diamcter brass
(or copper) tub

I ing. The tubing
can be obtained at
most hobby stores.
Fill the tube with
epoxy and insert
the temperature
sensor. Crimp the
brass tube around
uc cable and crimp
the other end flat.

After the epoxy

I'·

I'

.Y

J2 15/64" DIA.

S1 3/16" DIA.

J3 15/64" DIA. ---....,

Fig. J. Case hole locations.

Strip the sleeve hack about 1 inch . At
tach the wires to the LM34CZ tcm-



/'11/11/1 A. Exterior rieli'. P1Ioto C. Probe tip.

Ham's Handy Heat Hunter
con!illuedfrom page 2 J

c ircuit sho wn in Fig, 1 using point-to
poi nt so ldering .

Finally, mou nt J I to the casco To
keep the bauery from ratt ling around
in the case. p lace a piece of foam be
tween the battery and the case . Next ,
attach the lid to the case with the
screws prov ided .

Ust!

Plug the tem pera ture probe into J I

with the multi me ter's red lead plugged
into J2 and the black lead plugged into
13. Turn o n S I. The voltage readi ng of
the multimete r will be at 10 mV per
degree F as me ntioned earlier.

If it is necessary to measure tempera
ture constantly. a d igita l panel meter
c an be used in place of a digital m uh i
meter. Do n't expose the temperat ure
probe to co nd it io ns that arc harm ful
to th e brass tube or cable insu lation .

In order to dete rmi ne if the environ
ment is harmfu l to the te mperature
probe asse mb ly. save the o ne-inch

piece of cable insulatio n obtained when
assembling the temperature probe. Ex
pose this p iece of plastic to determine
if the e nvironment is damaging 10 (he
cable. Likewise. a piece o f (he remain
ing brass tubing can be used to deter
mine if the e nvironment is corrosive to
the brass. If it is determined that the
temperature probe assembly can be
damaged by the e nvironment. it may
he necessary to usc a cable ra ted for
these co nd itio ns.

Continued on page 56
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I 9 V banery dip

I 9 V baneoy

I Brass lube
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I Epoxy

Description

22kS'l i4W

SPST switch

Stereo phone jack

Red tip jack

~ack lip jac"

6x2xl

aemecc PIN

'"''''

Mouser PIN

530 · ' OS-0802·1

53O·10S.()8()3·1

Radio Shack PIN

275-624

274·249

270-1804

42·23l!7A

1'11010 B. Inside I' i('l{;
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Ozzie Levin W5RK
100 Texas Ave. W.Apt. 101 6
Webster TX 77598
[olevin@wt.net]

Ozzie's Jupi-Loop
Use all aircore balun with your Tell-Tee Jupiter.

Rack ill December of 2001. I purchased a Ten -Tee j upiter Model 538 transceiver. 1 live
in a senior citizen reliremenr condo th.lt has 2 75 apartments. You can imagine how
many electronic devices they how e - everything from fi re detectors in every room in
every apartment to an electronic gate and security system. Not to menlion all the TVs
and stereos and a good number of people wearing pacemakers.

I
had to be careful about how much

power I could run and also what
type of antenna to usc. One thing

about hams: " If the re is a way to do
it. we will find it. " I live on the third
Floor of the condo (method to my mad
ncss l), so I had ucccss to the attic. You
have to also remember that there is no
ground to attach the transceiver to 
even all the water pipes arc plastic.
This presen ted a prob lem as far as
interference was concerned.

The attic was partitioned ofT and I
didn ' t have as much room as I hoped
for, I first erected a 2D-metcr dipole,
and although it worked fairly well. I
could not operate 40 meters or the
other high bands. I also had a problem
with T VI on channel 2, despite the fact
that we were on the cablc system. T he
RFl was also getting into one of our
telephones.

Although I liked the radio, it had no
internal an tenna tuner. Consequently, f
had to use an outboard tuner to get a
reasonable SWR , In the mcumime, I
received an E-mail mcmo from Ten
Tcc saying that a built-in an tenna tuner
was available either in kit form or as
sembled for installation in the Jupiter.
I opted for the kit because I love to do
my own thing.

Now with the tuner installed and work and decided to usc a horizontal
working . I wanted more than one-band
operation. I put my thought processes 10 Contlnued on page 56

Fig, I . Balun:f our 100ft. 1£II81hs of#/-1 coaled wire: I -inch-diameter PVC 16 inches 101lg.

1'11010 A. The Jupi-Loop,
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Eneg E. Trams
c/o 73 Magazine

Ishmod Update

I have spent far 100 many years running d Olm leads on the enigmatic Ishmod Kaduk.
And it's gotten me nothing but trouble. Yet, here I am still chasing h im. What a story he
could tell us i f we coul d only find him before he fails 10 return from one of his many
potentially fatal journeys.

I
f you recall . way bad in 1984 . the
original report o f lshmod 's ill 
fated DXpedition to an uncharted

island - or better, rock in the Bay of
Bengal - was c hronicled in the April
issue of n . It seems that Ishmod 's
small group had abrup tly d isappeared
under what at best co uld be said were
mysterious circumstanccs. O r. at least
that's what was g leaned from what
later \....ould be ca lled Ishmcds Jour
nal. a weathered diary fou nd years
later by an American touri st traveling
in the East.

What happened wi th Ishmod was
and maybe never will be clear. But it
got under my skin. and has led me to
spend a completely unreasonable amount
of time trying to get to the bottom of it.

The whole affair has made me sort
of crazy. because every time I get close
to one answer. another three questions
appear. I thought I' d placed the whole
thing behind me about ten years ago
when suddenly in 1999 I read a short
news item in 73 about a connection to
the elusive lshmod possibly being
sig hted somewhere near Indonesia .

The 1999 re port mentioned that an
unknown member of Ishmod's origi na l
DXpeditiun had been asking about
transportation to Easter Island from
24 73 Amateur Radio Today • April 2003

the small village of Raba on the Indo
nesian island of Sumbuwa . about 600
miles cast of Jakarta. You might ask . as
I did, why thi s request wou ld catc h
a nyone 's at tention. Well. the request
for travel had to he on a wooden
hull ed vesse l with copper cladding.
Nothing else would do.

From what I have bee n able to deter
mi ne, in a n odd seq ue nce of events. the
owner of a sma ll grocery store - what
we in the West wou ld call a conve

nience store - one Tsrif Lirpa. in
Raba. was also an amateur operator
a nd had been leafing through some old
copies of 73 before bund li ng them up
to se ll to a paper recycler who called at
the island every three mon ths o r when
ever he needed money. Lirpa's task in
the back o f his shop \v'as inte rrup ted by
the tinkl ing of the small bell attached
to the shop's front door.

When he went out front to greet h is
c ustomer, he saw a sma ll man whose
intense dark eyes were scanning the
store . and then fixed on a photo of an
old fishing boat tacked to the wall be
hind the counter. The visitor to ld Li rpa
that he 'd been di rected by a ma n
mending nets on the pier that the shop
keeper might know where he could
rent a boat for a couple of weeks. The

visitor insisted that the vesse l had to be
constructed of wood, have copper
sheeting below the waterline. and a
meta l. preferably steel, mast.

The faded black and white photo on
the wall showed a hoot about 15 meters
long propped up on wooden timbers in
what looked like a primitive dry dock.
It was hard to tell what the mast was
made of. The photo looked like it must
have been ta ken nearby. because the
outl ine of the mountain peak behind
the boat was obviously the same one
that ga ve th is stretch o f coas t its name:
Trident. Though the photo was o ld . it
was obvious that there was some kind
of meta l sheathing on the hull .

When l.i rpa was unable to provide
the visitor with a ny information about
the boat in the photo because the latter
had been hanging there when he 'd
bought the store years ago, the visitor
asked about whether any other boats
might be available in the area. The
sho pkeeper to ld him to try asking a
person known by on ly the sing le name
Mcna . an o ld f isherman \...-ho lived
about a mile down the beach in a
weathered cou age. The visitor thanked
Lirpa and. before leaving the store,
asked to purchase the photo . Lirpa was



happy to make the sa le and then went
back to his magazine bundli ng task.
That's when things got interesting.

Under subsequent questioning from
Raba's lone policeman. l.irpa recalled
that his customer carried an old
lca the rbound notebook because the
sequence of letters on the cover re
minded him of a callsign. though he
didn' t recognize it at the time. lie also
remembered seeing a coil or two of
copper wire and what looked like a
glass insulator protruding from a Lear
in the stranger 's old backpack.

Lirpa had been quickly flipping
through the back issues as he stacked
them because he was looking for an
old article on a certain kind of antenna
once used by a local Dxpcdiuon.
Lirpa's small plot of ground and limited
income made him a keen experimenter
with small. e fficient antennas.

As the pages of the April 198-t issue
of 73 blurred past, a photo of three
men in a tent caught his eye. One of
them looked like a younger version of
the man who had just purchased the
boat photo. He ran out the front of his
store, locked down the sandy street in
Mena's directi on - and saw nothing
but the sea and a pelican hoveri ng in
the wind.

That night , after he'd closed down
the store, he wenLhome with the issue
of 73 tucked under his ann. He read
through the article about Ishmod's
Journal twice before his simple dinner
and once afterward. He felt oddly un
easy about his photo-buy ing visitor,
but eventually fell asleep.

The next morning, before leaving for
work, he went on the air and eventu
ally contacted a ham in California who
relayed his report about the visitor to
the 73 edi torial offi ces. Ishmod 's par
ents, who had all but gi ven up hope on
thei r son's whereabouts. were con
tacted. and they immediately [lew
from Chilka to Jakarta and then via a
float plane and two small water taxis to
meet with Lirpa at his store in Raba.
They bro ught with them some photos
of their son, Ishmod. along with a po
lice forensics' photo-reconstruction of
what their errant son might look like
via a computer-aging program.

To their del ight. Lirpa said that the

man visiting his store a week earlier
looked very much like the computer
image. Mena agreed when Isbmod's
parents . Filia and Darjon Kaduk,
showed him the police photo, but
shrugged when asked where the man
(apparently Ishmod) had gone after
Mcna told him that most of the boats
these days were stee l. He did tell
Ishmod that the re were a couple of tiny
villages about ten miles cast of Rab a
that used to have at least one fishin g
boat clad with copper, though thi s was
years ago. Mena thought the boat had
been a dere lict and some of the loca ls
had towed it in before it grou nded on
the nearby shoals.

Filia and Da rj on rented a boat and a
"captain" recommended by l.irpa.
thanked him for his he lp, and said they
were going to see what they could
find. They returned four days later
looking tired and di scouraged, said- -
good-bye, and caught the next water
taxi leaving Raba. They told Lirpu that
they were staying at the only hote l in
Ujung Pandang on the island of
Celebes.

That much of the story made it hack
to 73 's editors and they contacted me
to see if! could add anything from my
years of searching. Well , once again my
curiosity got the better of me. I took a
leave of absence from work . much to the
consternation of my boss. and got back
on the road again . After severa l
months of travel. and in an exhausted
state , here 's what I have to report :

l'hoto As Ishmod in Raba?

Scrambling News
'l I S :-';W First A\c .. Suite 2'Xl2. ~I lami FL. 33 136

305-372 -9427
www.scramblingncws.com
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Ishmod still is out o f my grasp, hut
that 's not the half of it.

Here 's how thi s e pisode began: After
studying what correspondence L re
ccivcd from 73 and after several trie s
via international telephone operators, I
co ntacted the Kad uks at their hotel and
arranged to mee t them , I took a flight
to S ingapore and then via a n old Army
huddy 's connections caught a rnai ntc
nuncc transport plane that made scv
c ra l stops hut e ventually landed on a
tiny fl at spot ncar Uj ung Pandang .
There . I managed to h itch a ride to the
small hotel where Ishmod's parents
were staying to think over what they
shou ld do ne xt.

We shared a simple lunch at the
hotel's "restaurant" and compared notes.
Co nsidering the time that had passed
since either of them had see n Ishmod.
ami their many failed aucrn pts to catch
up with him. I was surprised at the ir
resolve . Though their journey had
ta ken them more than 20 miles beyond

NEUER SRY DIE
conlinuedJrom page 9

deve loping game software. and while I
was there I said hello to Ed Jugc. one of
my 73 advertisers. The copy of the
magazine I left with Ed got him so ex
cited that the ne xt time I heard fro m
him he had so ld h is ham store and was
headi ng up Rad io S hack 's computer
di vision .

My ne xt stop was SWTPC in San
Antonio. where I found them ready 10

announce their own computer kit.
None of 'em had any software yet.

hUI Sphere was close wi th a BASIC
emulator .. . which was patheticall y
slow.

Byte loo k off like a rocket ... eve ntu
all y end ing up owned by McGraw Hill.
That 's a story I'll save for another day, I
spent over $ 100,000 getting the maga
line started and never saw a dollar come
hack .

When ~lcGraw Hill changed the maga
zine from a fundamental technical maga
zine 10 a business-oriented publication. the
end was in sight. In its heyday. with
around a half million circulation and over
.300 pages of ads. I calculate the magazine
was grossing over $100 million a year.

I was not surprised 10 see it sink ou t
o f sight o n the new ssta nds. and fina lly
d ie. I put the death down to incredibly
poo r management.
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Raba (at least that's what the "capta in"
had insis ted as he apologetically in
creased the boat rental fee ), they had
o nly one slim lead after talking with
dozens of villagers and fishi ng boats
a long the way.

Exhausted. and just before they
tu rned back toward Raba. the Kaduks
had ta lked with a man o ut d iving for
octopus. He re membered a stra nger
as king about boats w ith metal sides a
few days earlier whe n he was working
on his boat on the shore d uring low
tide. He laughed because no o ne along
the desolate coastl ine could afford a
stee l boat. But the man showed hi m a
photograph of an old boat and then the
diver understood . Paydi rt.

He told the stranger that there was a
man who lived in a cave abo ut a kilo
meter in land up a small river who kept
a n o ld boat w ith some kind of meta l on
the sides . The fisherman ga ve di rec
tions to the stranger and went hack to
work.

After start ing Byte I went on 10 start
Microcomputing. and then SO-Micro, the
first computer-specific journal (Radio
Shack TRS-RO). Then II /Cider for the
Apple. Desktop Computing. the fl rst
magazine written for the bu sinessman
instead of the computer hobbyis t, RUN
for the Co mmodore, and a few more. SO
Micro did very well , running over 600
pages a month. 13 issues a year.

This was whe n I started hearing
from se veral megapubli shers who
were interested in bu yin g my five
compurer tit les. Cutti ng to the chase, I
so ld out to lOG (Computerworldv. Un 
der the ir managemen t m y magazin es
lost the ir creativit y, the n their readers
... and blew away.

R's D Agrees!

Oidja miss the July 200 I Reader 's Di
gest article. " lt's Never Too Late'!" Sub
tit le: " You can reverse a lifetime of bad
habits."

The articl e points OUI that when
young we believe we are indcstruc
t ihle. That ide a can be cou ntered by
standing naked in front of a mirror and
seeing what you 've done to your body.
With the Department of Health report
ing that only 1.5% of us arc trul y
heal thy, it is time 10 cl ean up your act.

It' s time to cat rig ht. get lit , lose that
extra weight. stop smoki ng. and reduce

Ishmod's parents went hack to their
room and I went down to the shore to
look for transportation hack to Sumbawa. I
found a supply boat leaving in two days
and arranged to be dropped off in Raba
while the supply boat offloaded diesel
fuel for the town's generators.

The ne xt morning , when they
awoke. the Kaduks noticed that some
thing had been slipped under their rat
tan door. Upon c lose r inspect ion. it
turned o ut to he a photo - rece nt. by
the loo ks of it - o f so me o ne the y
immediately recognized as thei r
lo ng-lost so n - aged. o f co urse, but
parents always know. Thing is. the
image apparent ly sho wed Ishmod in
so me sort o f a decontamination or
moon s uit ou tside Lirpu' s s tore bac k
in Rabu . On his hack c an d early he
see n so me sort o f sprayer bo ttl e or
airpak . W he n I poi nted these deta ils
out, fo r some reason the Kaduks became

Continued on page 88

your stress. Hmm. isn 't thai what Uncle
Wayne has been saying?

I'm gelling emai l and snail from hun
dreds of people who have adopted what I
recommend in my Secret Guide tv
Health and who arc reporting major
loses of weight. and without dieting .
When you change 10 a raw food diet
your body will go to its nor mal weight.
You' II also not ice that little ann oyances
like diabetes, arthritis. hypertension, and
cancer fade away.

Fir! R's D likes my fast walking a half
hour a day approach . They did n' t men
tion rehydrating your cell s with 8 to 10
glasses o f pure water a day. hut they
should have.

98.5% of Americans now know that
their a...sumption of indestructibility hasn't
panned ou t. The standard American diet
is a slow, hut sure. killer.

Property Ta xes

Since the Const itution o f the Uni ted
State s says the government cannot
take pri vate property without co mpen 
satio n I sho uld think that if anyone
brought a suit again st a stale with a
property tax that th is wou ld event ually
go 10 the S upremes. Alas. the Supre me
Court has a lousy record recently of
uphold ing the Constit ut io n. so . e ven

Continued un page 59



Henryk Kotowski SM0JHF
Sibeliusqanqen 28 XI
SE-l64 n Kista
Sweden
[henryk@ smOjhf.infol

Travels with Henryk Part 11
Adoring the A zores.

This Portuguese overseas auronormc territory is located in the middle of the Allan lic
Ocean. hetween Europ e an d North America . The archipelago con sis ts of nine
tiny islands of volcanic origin. The largest of th em is Sao Migu el. and this is where I
landed one winter Monday .

T
he climate. even in the middle
of winter. is mild due to the
warm waters of the Gulf

Stream. And the amateur radio cl imate
is very encouraging here. This island
alone boasts at least 350 lice nsed
hams. Not all of them arc frequently
on the air and not all of them usc HF
bands. VHF bands arc popular both on
the island and between the islands.
Each of the islands has a distinctive
prefix: Santa Mari a lying south of Sao
Miguel is CUI. Terceira. known for its
U.S. military base. is northwest from
San Miguel and is CU3. Other islands

are less active and with re latively low
population.

My fi rst contact with Azores prior to
this visit was on the Internet. I looked
up the [qrz.com] site and searched for
hams living in Pe nta Delguda, the des
tination of my last-mi nute low-budget
night. Filippo CU2BD (Photo A) re
sponded to my E-mail query. and in
spite of being a very busy person he
could mee t me and guide rne to the
loca l radio cl ub (Photo R). A meeting
attracted at least 10 members. The
president of the local radio club is
young Carreiro CU21E (Photo C). The

club. CU2ARA. has a nice clu bhouse
(opposite the local jail) but no impres
sivc antennas. On the other hand. there
are many quite impressive antennas on
the island . The largest one I cou ld see
was Eduardo CU2A F's IO-element
Wilson array (Photo D). Eduardo li ves
very close to Ponta Dclguda. in a vi l
lage called Faja de Baixa. known for
gorgeous pineapples. Eduardo grows
pineapples hut also docs ceramics in
his spare time. He is often in short
wave contes ts and it is easy to work
him on the bands.

Filippc CU2BD. who acted my initial

Photo R, A club meeting at CU2ARA. Ponto Delgada. Sao Miguel

Island. A:ores.
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1'11010 ft. Fi/ippe CU2BD at home,
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Piloto D. Eduardo CUlA F ond his ltl-ele
mem w itso« a1ltelllla.

Photo H. Am enna ofTonv CU2FX.

Photo F. Alltell llQ ofJacinto CU2AA lind Francisco CU2DX.

g uide in Po nta
Dclguda. a lso has
an impressive an
tenna (Photo E)
downto wn in the
main city of the
archipelago. in its
o ld part where
one can least e x
pect a structure
like this - hut he
is not active right
now. pending his
rad io to he fixed .
It has to be taken
to mainland Por
rugal .

From mainland Portugal. I received
an Ecmai l message before I left for
Azores. It was Francisco C U2DX who
works in Portugal. His father is
CU2AA and they share a high antenna
to wer in the v i l-
la ge o f Liv-
ramcnro. When I
passed by, Jacinto
CU2AA was not
at home. so I only
ha ve a pic ture
from the di stance
(Pho lo F).

A nother da y I
d ro ve to a vi l
lage called Furnas.
T he re are hot
springs, and Tony's
Restauran t at the
main square. Tony
is C U2FX and on
the hack of his
restau rant he has a pipe-supported
Cushcra ft array. Tony 's well-equipped
radio station is in the office (P ho to G).
and he has bee n a ham for about 15
years.

Apart from being o n the air myscl f
from the island. I me t quite a few local
hams. I'd love to visit other islands 
each of them is slightly different. It
seems that our hobby is thri ving here .
One of the reasons is the authorities'
point of view on amateur radio . After a
major eanhquake some 20 years ago. the
local government finally grasped the ben
efi ts ofham radio forthe society. Let's hope
that authori ties in other countries cease
fearing amateur radio as being a danger
ous and subversive activity. fa

--. :~

Photo E. AIIf('lIl1l/ of Filippe CU2HD ill the
old IO II"Il of Pcmta Delgadao

Photo G. Tim." CU1FX ill the office of his
restaurant where Ill' has his radioequipment.
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Photo C. Carreiro CU2IE. the president of the local radio club,
CU2ARA. at the rig.



Richard Mollentine WA0KKC
7139 Hardy
Overland Park KS 66204-1710

The Interrelationship of the
Coriolis Force, the Helix Effect,

and So-called Einstein Antennas
As usual, 73 takes yOIl right to the cutting edge of .. . er ... science?

Water goes down ti,e toilet drain counterclockwise in the Northern Hemisphere, clockwise
in the Southern Hemisphere, straigh t down at the Equator, and not at ali if it 's dogged.
There is no way to change this iaw of nature, otherwise known as the Coriolis Force. If
y ou force the water to change direction , it will always rerum to its natural state.

I
t has now been determined that RF
travel s down coaxial cable or wire
in the same pattern as water down

a drain. As for example. UHF antennas
are designed as right or left heli x. de
pending on the transmission invo lved .
There are vo ids or non-RF sections in
the spiral, just like a piece of stri ng
wrapped around a pe ncil. These vo ids
of non-RF arc wider spaced at low fre
quencies and closer together at high
frequencies .

What can we do with the void or
open sections'! Send a second or thi rd
signal. etc .. that's what. For example.
numerous telephone calls are now sent
at the same time, uti lizing spaces or
voids on wire or optic fi bers.

W hat does a ll this have to do with
radio? If you can se nd more tha n one
RF signa l at the same time down a
wire (coaxi a l). then you ca n a lso ex
tract or remove a ll the othe r signals
but one . yours only. or in essence

elimina te a ll bu t the most severe noise
QR~1 trave ling down the voids. Voila !

In Albert Einstein 's equation.
Eemc", a loss of e nergy means the to
tal mass of the system decreases.
G ravity grows stro nger as two masses
move closer together. In three dimen
sions. ha lving the distance quadruples
the attractio n. But for a particle exist
ing in nine dimensions. ha lving the

Ccnnnued on page 57
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Klaus Spies WB9YBM
815 Woodland Heights Blvd.
Streamwood Il 60107

Autobiography of Everyham
Part 2

How many times do you see yourself ill this story?

Shortly atter college, my own career at Motorola sta rted; 1 would go through four
cars during the 9-1/ 2 years that 1 worked there (all excep t the first year, in Corpora te
Research and Development, 1 was in th e comm unications departmen t).

A
ll cars except the first. a 197-l
Mercury Comet. had 220
~1Hz and II meters installed

in them ; the Comet had 2 and I I meters.
The reason I menti on the cars, at least
in passing, is that each has associated
with it its own unique memories of
places traveled to. most for the sake of
exploring 220 MHz propagation. and
range tests of favorite repeaters; some
times with. often without, a gro up of
friends tagging along on some trip (if
friends were along, range tests typi
ca lly took a secondary role). It was n' t
ur uil thc mid-1990s that it seemed that
the need for range tests and propaga
tion studies waned ; everyone involved
had a preuy good idea of what most
machines in the area (at least our fa
vorites) were capable of. Coincide n
tally, about that period of time it seems
like all the sites to be seen (at least the
tourist-attraction type ) had bee n seen
by myself and the group of people I as
sociated with (both cas ual acquaintan
ces as well as friends); the majority of
"regulars" on the hand weren 't around,
and those very few who were didn't
seem as enthusiastic as previous to
stretch the limits of repeater ranges.

Motorola also helped me to develop,
at least obliquely. my home-brewing
30 73 Amateur Radio Today • April 2003

career, in that after my fi rst year in the
factory, when 1 moved to a research
department I had access to all those
goodies a heme-brewer needs: refer
ence and data manuals for components,
and a few ac tual cast-off components.
By 1988, my tinkering had progressed
to the point where the circuit ideas I
developed were lit to be pub lished in
amateur radio magazines. Not j ust lo
cal club rags, but the magazines that
saw worldwide distribution. Back
then, particularly on 220 ;\1H7, there
were still a few other hams to be found
who were involved with home-brew
ing their own circuits, so sharing ideas
(even if these ideas never saw it past
the draw ing board and were used sim
ply to exercise the brain) helped ce
ment a few friendships. Most notable
was probably with Ken N9HXD (then
KA9BTJ); we were known to bug out
of our houses and hunker down at a
local eatery, spreading notes all over
the table and diving into di scussions.
Fortunate ly, we managed to pick off
peak hours, and order the occasional
snack or drink, so as not to get throw n
out. (Also, back then "loitering" was
not the huge offense it seems to have
developed into in more recent times,

so once the waitresses knew we were
harmless. we were left alonc.)

Some of the circ uit ideas we came
up with during those brainstorming
sessions were unconventional, to put it
mildly; sometimes the resu lts of put
ting those ideas into practice provided
their own brand of surprises, as well.
One such instance was a IIj-meter FM
to 220 Mf-l z link I had experimented
with. During band openings on to
meters, my friend Joe wou ld start to
work someone on ten from his home
(using tcn watts and an indoor retuned
CB whip) , thirty miles away from
where I lived with my parents . When
the signal on ten would fade out at his
place, he 'd hear them fade in at my
parents' place through the link. He
could work statio ns witho ut missi ng a
beat , no matter how had the fades.
And. when the band was in less than
favorable condition, he 'd go through
my link the other way, and give the
people on ten a tas te of my 130 watts
and outdoor antenna. We were both a
bit surprised that such big differences
in propagat ion took place in such a
short distance (this was a bit before the
time, I think, that things like "diversity
reception" became the big buzzwords,



and e ven then, di versity reception was
so mething used primarily at higher Ire
qucncics and in commercial applications).

Creative operatio n was n' t necessarily
limi ted to those operations involving
home-brewed ex perimental ci rcu itry.
O ne exam ple o f such pract ice was a
vacation my dad and I too k in Califo r
n ia . I had he ard about the ham club
opera ting from the Queen MaT)~ and
while taking the tour of the boat. we
broke off to he g uest operators at the
rad io statio n. This was in thc latc sum
mer of 1985; I had not yet gained too
much experie nce with either club sta
tion operation. or spec ial event stations
(in spite of havi ng bee n an ac tive ama
teur rad io operator for eleven years at
that po int). and I was not about to miss
an opportunity at such a fine sta tion. I
managed to work one statio n in the
Black Hi lls, before my dad grew impa
tient (I keep kidd ing him that he 's not
a rea l ham because o f his lad o f inter
est in getting ac tive o n the a ir) . Fortu
nate ly, I had gotte n at least o ne contac t
under my belt from that club station.
The o nly thing missing was talking to

the ship itse lf. at least for myse lf; m y
dad , as always, missed the poi nt en
tire ly, The club trustee said it was no
problem; the y we re active o n HF on a
regular basis. Ha ving missed the m on
HF for o ver a decade, I thoug ht I' d bet

ter hedge m y bets - thi s is where the
creative ope rating came in , Short ly af
ter I got hack home , I was able to
proudly show off a QSL card from the
Queen MaT): I had worked the cl ub
station from the parking lot on two
meters with my Hf I wo nder how many
others can boast that they worked the
Queen M aT)' wh ile using a rubber d uck
and less than two watts? O f course.
hoping to e ncourage my dad into be
coming a more ac tive ham, I had held
the HT up to his face two seconds after
I made my contact, so he could also
earn a QSL card from the Queell.

This was a time when handheld
transceivers (HTs) had come into their
own as viable radios, thanks to innova
tions seen in the mid- to late 1970s.
Prior to this, portable transceivers
were so bulky that they cou ld not be
worn clipped to a person's belt (or in
the shirt pocket. as they de ve lo ped in

the 1990s).lnstead . they were so large
that they were carried with a sho ulder
s trap, sim ilar to a woman 's large purse.
Thankfull y the y were a lready so lid
state by the n; 1 shudder to think w hat
portable tu be gear would be like !

The weird and less weird

Vacations a lso can present unique
operating challenges , especia lly if one
looks for them (which I did ). During
o ur Cali forni a trip, we hit the majo rity
of tourist sites. which incl uded Twin
Peaks. There were many transmitter
antennas right ne xt to one of the peaks;
I d id it one better, and actua lly climbed
to the to p of o ne peak . 220 ~IHz

had a lready become m y favor ite
band by thi s po int , and I had a
fair ly ne w 220 MHz HT. So, it was
natural that 1 wo uld try my OX con
tacts on that band. My fi rst attempt got
me into a repeater 80 miles away. with
one watt and a 5/8Mwavelength HT
mo unted antenna (I fou nd out I could
make it just as easily o n low po wer as
with high) . The second co ntac t on that
band was to a repeate r 30 miles away.
I' m not sure w hat the d istance records
are for portab le 220 M Hz QRP, hut I' d
like to think we gave that record a
good bit o f compe titio n ,

Fortunately, there arc also unique
opportunities fo r ope rating in w hat the
uninitiated mi ght call " less we ird" (as
if we ever really got all that we ird! ).
Thanks to a father who had been a pri
vate pilot for many years, I had the
c hance to o perate aeronautica l pnrM

table o n several occas ions. Back the n
(the 1980s and ve ry early 1990s),
things we re still a bit more re laxed
than today, as long as the ham equip
me nt was inde pendent o f the aircraft 's
electrical and radi o systems (my HTs
certainly were). and caused no inter
fe re nce with aircraft operation. M y

dad a nd I carefu lly confi rmed thi s. and
1 got the pi lot 's permi ssion we ll in ad 
vance. There was no problem with
amateur operations on an aircra ft. My
init ial attem pts incl uded two band op
eration, two me ters a nd :no~IHl. Dis
tance s achie ved o n both bands were
relatively simi lar, a nd there were a few
people on both bands in the area that
seemed pleasantly surp rised at the

chance to work a station that was aero
naut ical portable . Some thought it was
ae ronaut ical mobile, until I ex plained I
was using a portable radio , portab le
ante nna , portable po wer supply in the
fo nn of ba ttery packs. with the associ
ated po wer le vel s, there was certainly
nothing mohi le with the actua l com
m unications equipment being used. AfM
ter that initial test, subsequent
operation took place e xclusively on
220 MHz, a lthoug h by the n a fe w
people in northern Illinois and southern
Wisconsin were getting used to aero
nauti cal operation from a full -fledged
mobi le operator.

This came in the form of the owner
of the A mateur Electronic Supply sto re
in Mil waukee, Wisconsin. He had o ut
fitted a business jet with a complete
ham station: he 'd take h is friends
a long on Flights and let them operate,
usua lly re se rvi ng 220 MHz. opera tion
for himself. A few of the o the r reg ulars
on 220 and mysel f loo ked forward tn
hearing him. a nd he got to recog nize a
few of us. too, Thanks 10 him, I re
ce ived an invi tation to to ur hi s s tore
and to come along on a future ride o n
hi s jet. Un fo rtu nate ly I neve r had the
opportunity to avai l m ysel f o f the jet
in vitation, but when m y dad and I look
my co usin (who was visiting fro m
Ge rmany) to sec the store, all three of
us got the store tour, I later found out
the ow ner got mad at not being told I
was there ; he had been in a meeting
w hen we arri ved , and we d idn ' t want
to interrup t h im , It ' s unfortunate I
neve r had the chance to take a look at
h is a irpla ne ; fo r permanent set-ups like
that for the amate ur radios, fAA apM
pro val had to be granted . To receive
that, it had to be an impressive setup!

Fun limes

Of course , eve n the more straight
laced operating can have it's mo me nt
nf fun. Just like 1 had to clarify to a fe w
operators what I meant by "aeronauti
cal portable" opera tion, a simi lar situa
tion occurred when a sa ilboat owner
made a n a ppearance o n o ne of the
220 MHz re peaters I frequented . I
took that opportunity to sign " mari
time portable," and he lost no t ime ask
ing if I was swim ming because I didn 't
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Photo A, Assistant operator "Fluffy" maintains a listening watch .....hile Klaus WB9YBll'f
makes a run f or coffee.
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sound out of breath . Qu ite calmly I
told him I was using my HT while in
the bathtub, with a squeak or three
from my rubber ducky (the yellow
floating type, not the antenna on the
radio) added in the background, for
good measure.

The more subtle humor was not
exempt from amateur radio, eithe r.
Before Ken's less-than-ideal health
took its toll , we were known to head
out the door to a mutuall y interesting
event at a moment's notice. One such
early even t was a Fourth of Ju ly fi re
works display he had heard ahout. This
was one Ill' the few times he drove, giv
ing me the chance to grah the micro
phone and indulge in some 220 MHz
activity. occasionally relaying a few
messages from Ken to mutual frie nds.
I' m not sure how we got around to the
discussion of girlfriends. hut at one
point I admitted to a hit of bashfulness
with women. Remembering my earlier
comment about how I had hee n in the
habit of carrying my 220 MH l HT
with me. our friend Cliff WA9PD~f.
suggested that I wear a jacket over the
HT's speaker/microphone, and we 'd
do a modem version of Cyrano de
Bergcrac. with Cl iff taking the part of
Cyrano .

Innocent bystanders aren 't necessar
ily exempt from becoming victims of
ham shenanigans, either (and I' m sure

this one 's not an isolated case), this
one invol ving a hit of wordplay.
Friends of my parents were traders and
se llers in me model and toy train in
dustry. While they were selling at the
local county fair grounds. the husband
of that husband / wife team saw a sign.
"HA~lFEST', with an arrow pointing
in the appropriate direc ti on. He figured
he would not have to worry about
lunch: he'd j ust grab a slice of a
porker, throw some bread arou nd it,
and be all set. When relating thi s story
to my mom . she already had started
grinning at this point of his story;
laughter, being contagious, got her
friend laughing so hard that he could
barely fini sh the story of how he ended
up at a ham radio Ilea market.

In spite of a ll of the ac tivities caused
by, or centered on, amateur rad io op
erations, it seems surprising how few
of these events requ ired actual use of
radio gear as a part of the actual activ
ity. For example, even though I met
Joe W9CYT through my ope rations on
220 :\t H7, the socia lizing that took
place both with just Joe or with Joe
and his wife did not mean we used ra
dios as part of our soc ializing, nor did
we always utilize rad ios as a commu
nications link for our outings . I re
member severa l lunch gatherings.
discussions at his hom e, and hamfests
as prime examp les. The same can he

sa id of other friendships that devel
oped through amateu r radio; hamming
was simply the catalyst. Ken and I.
along with the occasional high school
frie nds of mine whom we included.
took part in several nature hikes, and
all-night "brains torming" sessions in
the early years of my ham career.

These brainstorming sessions, if
they can be called that, were an un
usual twist to the raucou s gatherings
typical of high school- and college
aged people (we were at the late edge
of the latter, when we started thi s type
of ge t-togethcrs) . Instead 01" launchi ng
on an entire night of carous ing, drink
ing , and general troublcmaking. we 'd
start off with something mundane, like
enjoying the latest movie release on
video, then proceed to tear it to shreds
(regular reviewers couldn' t hold a
cand le to us). Not only would we end
up picki ng it to pieces, we ' d end up
creating rewrites. Somewhere through
our discussion of rewrites, the discus
sions wou ld take more than the usual
amounts of twists and turns, debates
about the script would take a side track
through film- making (photography);
before we were fi nished (at about three
o' clock in the morning, after a start at
about four in the afternoon), we would
end up di scussing some thing bizarre
like the Uf O phenomena after having
watched a movie not even remote ly re
lated to that topic. After the fact , no
one could remember how we got from
one to the other, exce pt that we had so
much fun with a variety of inte resting
topics, we typically lost all track of
time. How often can it he said tha t
such a wide range of topics ge ts cov
ered in just one party? It certainly made
for some unusual. if not legendary,
gatherings.

Not all gc t-togethers were tha t cere
bral: there were a fair share of gather
ings that tended to go from the bizarre
to nearly slaps tick in comedic quali ty.
Here 's a typical example: After a full
day of some other activity, Ken and I
decided ( 0 catch the latest science- lie
tion thriller in a local theater. For some
reason, the previous funct ion we were
at ended early, allowing us a hit of
extra free time once we got to the
theater. There wasn' t enough time to
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amateur rad io and everything else can
certainly blur.

While much IS written about
DXpedi tions - radio expeditions to
long-forgo tten islands and such - one
thing that needs to be clarified is that
not all expeditions need to be to far-off
or exotic places in order to be either
interesting or of value to amateur ra 
dio. The aeronautical mobile operation
mentioned earlier was only one ex
ample. Operating into different slates
from a single operating point well
within Illinois. with nothing more than
an HT and rubber duck antenna, was
made possible through a trip into
downtown Chicago. Operati ng from
the observation deck of the Sears
Tower allowed operation well into
Michi gan and Indiana. The lack of
complexity of this expedition made it
all the more fun . Of course. this was
back in the 1980s; increased security
and suspicion harbored by the current
security guards has probably made
even a simple undertaking like that
more difficu lt. At least, it has shown us
that expeditions do not need to haul
along a warehouse of equipment in or
der to be successful. in spite of what the
magazine pictures of other expeditions
showed.

Not all of these ex peditions had
phenomenal results. In the late 1990s.
initially hoping to gain permission to
operate from the top of the lighthouse
in Evanston. Illinois. operation was
denied based on their insurance re
strictions. Although all I was planning
to take up was a 5-element beam built
by Joe, a mobile radio, and power sup
ply. they said insurance regulations
would not allow it in spite of tours be
ing given in the lighthouse during the
tourist season. Not to be daunted.
though, January 2002 saw a field test
site go up in the parking lot right next
to the lighthouse. In spite of the lack of
height, the parking 101 and nearby ob
servation deck were about twenty feet
or so above Lake Michigan ; a tripod
and wood support held the beam ap
prox imately ten feet farther up . Al
tho ugh there was a reasonably clear
shot to the lake itself, about 50 feet or
so east of the antenna, contacts into the
stale of Michi gan remained illusive, as

go anywhere else, and I wasn't about
to j ust sit in the car. Then I realized I
had a kite in the trunk of my car (this
was way hack when I still drove the
1974 Mercury Comet, which was
slightly more prone than more recent
cars to have curious odds and ends col
lecting in the trunk). Ken was already
unleashing a nervous laugh as he saw
my insane grin, knowing full well by
now that these looks clearly ind icated I
had something up my sleeve. I wasn 't
about to make an exception in this
case. It developed into peals of laugh
ter as we launched the kite - black,
with dark blue trim - into the night
sky. That was not to be the end of it,
though; a young-ish police officer.
cruising the parking lot, started asking
what we were up to . Fortu nately. he
was able to get into the spirit of things
and tried 10 pick out the black kite
against the now-black night sky. By
now, other theater patrons were getting
into the act, wondering what the of
ficer was looking for with the squad
car search light. and joining in the fun.
By following the while string upwards
at the proper angle, it was soon found.
Real izing we were harmless. he joined
us in a good laugh. and soon left. Luck
was not with us for long, though; a
short while later, a squad car with an
older office r rolled up. Again we were
asked what was going on. I'm not sure
if, being older, he was being a "cranky
curmudgeon," or if he was just having
a bad day, but we were shortly con
vinced to get rid of the kite. I made
sure to turn arou nd , hold the kite in
front of the squad car's headlights
(even pointing to the offending kite),
10 let him know it was down, and on
the way back to the trunk of my car.
Fortunately. by now it was withi n
about ten minutes of the movie 's start,
and no need to kill any more time.
Even though the movie was -good, it
seemed like a bit of a let-down after
our brush with the law. Although
amateur radio, with its versatile na
ture, can be an interest all unto itself,
one can immerse onesel f in any subset
of interests without fear of boredom.
There are times. such as this. when
events happen and experiences are
shared with others and the line dividing



did contac ts north along the coastl ine
into Wisconsin . Fort unately. there was
better luck to the southeas t. whe n the
Valpara iso area of Indi ana was heard.
Inland range was also surprisingly
good; with five watts into the antenna.
a re peater about 40 to 50 miles to the
west was accessed. It did not even take
a whole sq uadron of amateu r radi o
operators for the enti re operation; my
mom and I set the tripod up ne xt to the
car, and that was a ll we needed for the
test .

While high si tes for repeate rs are
sought after to maximize the commu
nications range of repeaters. with plenty
of braggi ng taki ng place by the owner
when a coveted site is obtained. there
arc e xamples of bragging not being a
good idea . One amateur emp loyed in
site installation on the Sears Tower in
Chicago sneakily put his own repeater
on the bu ilding, insisting on short
transmissions and discouraging use of
his machine by anyone but his closest
friends. Si nce the repeater owner (ac
cording to a few so urces) had no offi
cia l permission to use that si te for his
repeate r. he didn 't want anyo ne to
catch on to where the repeater was.
Listening to the conversatio ns and run 
ning a few very discrete te sts on their
own. other hams were able to concl ude
with reasonable ce rta inty that the re
peater was indeed on the Sears Tower.
The repeater has since le ft the air. or at
least that si te . With the increase in RF
signals since that time (the repea ter
was up briefly in the 1980s). it prob
ably wou ld have suffe red from an
overload in signa ls had it stayed on the
air from that location.

Bedsprings and flagpoles

Even with the a nte nna leg islation
ta king place in the 1990s to make c ity
ordinances more "user fr iend ly" 10 the
amateur radio community. the process
to allow antenna support s tructures has
bee n no toriously slow. OWl' the years.
I' ve heard several diffe rent method s by
some very creative hams. and I'm sure
there are more in circulation that
ha ven' t fu lly made the rounds yet.
Loadi ng up things like bedsprings and
the radiators in homes circ ulating heat
ing water for the winter were certain ly
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the more unusual. and not some thing
I would recommend. o ut of safe ty

concerns .
M y favori te was told to me by a

gent leman I spoke to on forty meters,
re latively early in my ham career. He
was living in a trai ler park that did not
allow antennas. althou gh they did al
low flagpoles. He had bought an extra
long fiberg lass flag pole. receiving
compliments on his patrio tism for the
ex tent he went to with thi s const ruc
tion. Unkno wn to everyone e lse at the
trailer park, though. was that he ran an
antenna wire down the whole length of
the flagpole . on the inside. On the bot
tom. he very d iscreetly put a ground
rod next 10 the pole, attaching his coax
center conductor to the antenna wire
a nd the braid to the earth g round .
Then. the coax was routed under
g round from the flagpo le to under the
trailer home. ,vhere he had his ham
shack. The coax run from below
ground to inside his trailer was done
underneath the trailer. where no one
would see it. With an a nte nna tuner. he
was able to work a ll his favorite hands.

M y own antenna e ffo rts had not

been nearly as sneaky. a lthoug h I still
had to ta ke advantage of a techn ical
loophole . T he ci ty where I lived did
nOL allow antenna towers. Fortunate ly,
my parents ' hou se sti ll had a sta ndard
brick chimney, big and so lid e no ugh to
mo unt a mast to . Thi s lead to the in 
verted " V" I used on ~O and 15 meters
for many years. and a VHF a nten na
stuck to the top of the mast. S ince the
mast was not a permanent structure as
the tower would be (at least in the esti
mation o r the c ity). we had found an
effective loophole to the antenna re
strictions . Even if the city would have
complai ned (they never did ). it would
have bee n very easy to take the a nten
nas down for a fe w months - j us t
long eno ugh to appease the local gov
ernment - and then d iscreetl y put
the m back up a fe w weeks. or months.
later. During the las t few years when I
was livi ng aL home. the occasional
tuck-pointing of the chimney became
necessary. with my dad complaining
that the vibrations of the antenna mast
caused during periods of high wind
were to blame for the mortar betwee n

the bricks beg inning to deteriorate. He
was kidding me that he should charge
me fo r chimney re pair; my reply was
that I' d charge him for renting him my
ante nnas - the c himney straps were
the only thing hold ing the c himney
together!

Basic concept

The public se rvice aspect of amate ur
radio has shown itself to be a mi xture
of e xpected. and une xpected . The
write-ups I' ve see n over the years in
magazines. of amateurs provid ing
communica tions at bicycle races. for
instance. is certainly expected given
the serv ice aspect o f amateur rad io .
What was une xpected for me was. at
limes. lack of service. whe n fe llow
ha ms fai led to live up LO the basic
concept of thi s aspect of amateur ra
d io. One such example took place in
the early 19905. when I saw a serio us
acc ident on an ex pressway. Attempts
to get he lp from my mobile d uring ten
minutes of calli ng for assistance on
severa l diffe rent repeaters brought ei
ther to ta l si lence o r apathy. I put the
quid-connect citizens band antenna
on my car. and got help on the first try.

Again on the plus side. though. I've
also been witness firsthand to the gcn
cros ity of hams. Whi le d rivi ng home
in had weathe r, Joe was the first to vo l
unta ri ly postpone dinner in order to
make sure I got home safe. When I to ld
him I needed to take a break from the
conversation to concentrate on the
road and keep both hands on the
wheel , hi s only request was for me to
let him know w hen I got home, so he
could have d inner. A fe w tim es I'd
hedge my bets by tell ing him to go
ahead to di nner eve n tho ugh I was
still a mi le or so from home; at that
po int I e ither could 've walked ho me.
or d ucked into a nearhy store to grah a
taxi.

This is no t to say I haven ' t been on
the other side of the equation; I re
member once I made the twenty-fi ve
mile trek home from work. only to get
a call on the air from a ham a dozen
mi les past home. saying he needed a
ride because his car brok e down and

Continued on page 57
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Hamfest Improvement 101
How to make things better for everybody.

What bothers you the most about hamfests? For any number of people you ask, you'll
probably get at least twice as many suggestions for improvemen ts. Since we wam to
keep answers to something practicsl for an article, let 's filter out just a few suggestions
specific to the basic function of what a hamfesl is, and how to make it more successful.

K
eep in mind thai these ideas
will vary a bit. 10 Slay in line
with the spec ifi c needs of any

give n hamfest. The size. type . a nd
locat ion o f a hamfcst w ill p laya role
in what it takes 10 make a ha mfcst
success ful. Le i 's ta ke a look at a fe w
uni versal cons tants that may lend
themsel ves to a ny hamfest .

Your crew

Who 's goi ng to help you put on the
hamfest? Whi le you might be a geni us
at acquiring a si te , coordinating de
tails, and gett ing out the word about
the eve nt, there 's the "human factor"
that quite often gets neglected. At sev
eral harnfcsts I' ve been treated rudely
by the guys in the orange ves ts direct
ing traffic - your first line of contact
between yo ur o rganiza tion and the at
tendees. The attendees are the ones
leaving the ir money at the gate . to get
in ; they're also the ones telling their
friends if your hamfest is worth getting
10 , or no t. What's it worth putting you r
best foot forward'! If you have some
one with an "attitude" helping your
club, you might want to consider put
ting him on kitc hen duty - any place
but out there offe nding the patrons!

Access

Most clubs have the ' fe st location
down pretty we ll, and the ones around
here at least ca n manage to find a large
o pe n area where parking and d isplay
a reas have ple nty of room. There's sti ll
a nother form of access to he consid
ered : radio acces s . M o st c lubs hav e
a tal k-in freq ue nc y o n the cl ub' s
re peate r.

This is great if you' re holding the
ham fest in an area where the guy wi th
a hand-held from inside his car ca n
access the machine, but in most cases
this isn 't going to happen. Some of the
smarter hamfcsts I've seen have two
talk-in frequencies : one on the repeater
(local ones aren 't always available. so
don't count on one being ava ilable in
the place you're holding the hamfest ).
and a second frequency on simplex
nearer the hamfest grounds. This
serves a dual purpose in that once
people get close to the hamfest
grounds (usually at the county fair
grounds well outside of a city), by then
out of range of the repeater, they can
find extra help in gett ing to the
hamfest grou nds - in additi on to leav
ing the repeater free to talk-in people
coming from o ut of town,

At this point, we ' re still neg lecting
everything hut thc club 's favori te band,
Le t's face it: No matter how much you
like two meters, not everyone's going
to floc k to thai ba nd just on your say
so , especia lly not for the duration of
only one or tw o hamfests per year. If
yo u want to reach out 10 more attend
ees, talk to you r cl ub me m bers a nd
sec who's got what for the other bands.
If you ca n' t get a member to loan you
their 220 MHz (or 440 MHz) gear for
ano ther tal k-in frequency. possibly you
ca n encourage them to volunteer the ir
se rvices to o pe rate their own gea r
during you r event. If you want to get
really c reative (which might be espc
c ially necessary if you' vc got only one
volunteer at a time to monitor all sirn
plex ta lk in freq uencies at once), yo u
might want to consider wiring up a
simple link between you r transcei vers
and linking everyth ing to one common
frequency or local microphone .

Gelling the word out

A few of the newer modes of opera
tion that have sprung up over recent
years can provide options to get the
word out about a hamfcst. Getting the
information to the ham magazines is
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most common, a lthough the biggest
mist ake people may make is not realiz 
ing how far in advance they need it.
Remember, the magazine has to get set
up. shipped to the pri nters, and distrib
uted all in time to get to people on
time . Typically a two-month lead time
is the minimum. The more industrious
ham clu bs will even send out members
armed with fliers about their hamfest.
to distribute at o the r hamfests. With all
of the print shops springing up every
where, finding one that can handle the
quantity you need at the price you 're
willing to pay should not be difficult.
I've even seen clubs do direct mailing
of their fliers.

A less common form of getting the
word out is packet radio, probably be
cause a lot of the "old-timers" in vari 
ous repeater groups haven't go tten
comfortab le with " them newfangled
contraptions." The mai n cautionary

note is to limit distribution to only
your end of the state, using commands
like "NORIL" for northern Illinoi s;
check with the head honcho of your
local node if you 're not sure how to do
it. Some node trustees have been known
to get mad at superfluous messages. One
thing I noticed is that the wider an area a
message is flooded across, the shorter
the time the message will be saved by
the packet boards. Keep this in mind as
you try to achieve a balance between
giving people enough ad vance noti ce
to be able to plan to attend, and telling
them so far in advance that they have
time to forget about it.

Another techn ique that 's slowly
been catching on, which could stand to
be used more often , is tha t many tele
vision and radio stations have free
public service announcements (and
you certainly can 't beat that price! )
that tell about upcoming events. I've

seen a pretty good varie ty of events
being mentioned, from church picnics
to model boat races and pretty much
everything in between.

Conclusion

I reali ze not everyone is a "people
person," ei ther willing or able to prac
tice positive pu blic relations with the
general population; this certainly pro
vides a set of cha llenges to putting on
a hamfest. In spite of thi s, there are
plenty of ways we can improve what it
is we 're doing. as shown by the sug
gestions I' ve discussed . I 'm sure there
are a few I might have missed; I'd en
joy see ing those in a future " letter to
the editor" (let's share them so we can
all benefit!) . I'm also curious to see
what luck your club may have with the
suggestions discussed in this article ;
fee l free to drop me a note with you r
results. fa
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Pluses and Minuses
of "Smart" Batteries

lYe charged one of the world 's leading experts with explaining,
and here 's his plug ... er, report.

A speaker at a battery seminar remarked tbat, "The battery is a wild animal and artificial
intelligence domesticates it " An ordinary or "dum b " baClery has the inherent problem of
not displaying the amount ofreserve energy it holds. Neither weight, color, nor size provide an
indication of the battery's stete-ot-cherge (SoC) and sui te-ot-heslth (SoH). The user is at
the mercy of the battery when pulling a freshly charged battery from the charger.

market acceptance for high-end mo
bile phones. two-way radios. and
camcorders.

Most si ng le -wire systems do not
have a commo n form fac tor; ne ithe r do
they lend themsel ves to standard ized

Fig. 1. Single-wire system of a "smart"
battery. Only one wire is needed fo r data
communications. Rather than supplying
the clock signal f rom the outside. the bat
tery inc/mil'S an embedded clock genera
tor. For safely rea50n5. most battery
manufacturers TIm a separate wire for
temperatllre sells/Il g.
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commercial ize the concept of the hat
tery fuel gauge techn ology. Today,
se veral manu facture rs produce chips
to make the battery "smart."

D uring the carly nineties, numerous
"smart" batte ry architectures e merged .
T hey range from the single-w ire sys
tem to the tw o-wire sys te m and the
system management bus (S M Bus).
Most two-wire sys tems are based on
the 5M Bus protocol. Let's look at the
sing le-wire system and the 5 MBus.

The single-wire hus

The sing le-wire system is the sim
pler of the two a nd deli vers the data
communicatio ns thro ugh one w ire . A
battery eq uipped with the sing le-wire
system uses only three wire s: the posi
tive and negative battery termi nals and
the data terminal. For safe ty reasons,
most battery manufactu rers run a scpa
rate wire fo r temperature se ns ing.
Fig. 1 shows the layout of a sing le
wi re sys te m.

Tbc modem sing le-wire system stores
battery-specific data and tracks battery
parameters, including temperature, vo lt
age , current, and remaining charge. Be
cause of sim plicity and relativel y low
hardware cos t, the sing le-wire e njoys

H
elp is at hand . An increasing
num ber of todays recharge
able batteries are being made

"smart:' Equ ipped with a microchip .
these batteries are able to communi
care with the charger and user a like 10

pro vide stat istica l informati on. Typical
applications for "smart" batteries arc
notebook computers and video cameras.
Increasingly, these batteries are also
used in advanced biomedical devices
and defense applicat ions .

There arc several types of "smart"
batterie s, each offering different com

ple xit ies. performance. and cost. The
most basic smart battery may only
contain a chip to identify its che mistry
and tell the charge r whi ch charge a l
gori thm to apply. O ther batteries
cla im to be smart simply because they
provide protection from overcharging ,
undcrdischarg ing and short-circuiting.
In the cyes of the Smart Battery Syste m
(SBS) forum. these batteries cannot be
called "smart."

What makes a battery "smart"? Defi
nitions still vary among organizations
and manufacture rs. The S BS forum
states Ihat a smart battery must be able
to provide SoC ind ications. In 1990,
Benchmarq was the first com pany to



intellectual properties, Fig. 2 shows
the layout of the two-wire 5MBus
system .

In spite of the agreed standard. many
large computer manufacturers , suc h as
IBM, Compaq. and Toshiba , have re
tained the ir proprietary batteries. The
reason for going their own way is
partly due to safety, performance , and
form factor. Manufacturers claim that
they ca nnot guarantee safe and e ndu r
ing performance if a nonbrand battery
is used. To make the equipme nt as
compact as possible. the manufactur
ers explain that the common form fac 
tor battery does not optimally fit their
available space. Perhaps the leading
motive for usi ng their proprietary bat 
terics is pri cing. In the absence of
competition. these batte ries can he
sold for a premium price.

The objective behind the S~IBus

bat tery is to remove the charge control
from the charger and assign it to the
battery, With a true 5 MBus system. the
battery becomes the master and the
charger se rves as a slave that mu st fo l
low the dictates of the batt ery. This is
based on concerns over charger qual
ity. compatibi lity with ncvv and old
battery che mistries. adm inistration of
the correct amount of charge currents.
and accurate full-charge detection .
Controlled chargi ng makes sense
when cons ide ring that some battery
packs share the same footprin t bU I
contain different chemistries.

The 5M Bus system allows new bat
tery che mistries 10 he introduced wi th
out the charger becoming obsolete .
Because the battery controls the
charger. the battery manages the vo lt
age and curre nt levels. as well as cut
off thresholds. T he user docs not need
to know which battery chemistry is
be ing used.

An S~1Bus battery conta ins penna
nem and temporary data. The penna
nc nt data is programmed into the
battery at the time of manufacturing
and includes battery ID number. bat
tery type. serial number, manufacturer's
name, a nd date of ma nufacture. The
temporary data is acquired during use
and consists of cycle count, use r pat 
tern. and mai ntenance requireme nts.
Some of the temporary data is being

The 5MBus is the most complete of
all systems. It represents a large effort
from the portable e lectronics industry
to standard ize to one communications
protocol and one set o f data , The
5MBus is a two-wire interface system:
One wire handles the data: the second
is the clock , It uses the Fe defi ned by
Philips as its hackbone.

The DuracelJllntel SBS , whic h is in
use today. was standardized in 1993,
In previous years, computer manufac
turers developed their ow n proprietary
"smart" batteries. With the new SBS
specification. a broader interface stan
dard is made possib le . Thi s reduces the
hurdles of interfering with paten ts and

for example . canno t measure c urre nL
directly; it must be extracted from a
change in capac ity over time .

On a further drawback. the single-wire
bus allows battery SoH measu rement
only whe n the host is "married" to a
designated battery pack , Such a fi xed
host-battery relationshi p is fea sible
with notebook computers. mobile
phones. or video came ras. provided the
appropriate OEM battery is used. Any
discrepancy in the bat tery type from
the orig ina l will make the sys tem un
reliable or will provide false readings.

The S~lBus
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Fig. 2. TII"O' IIH e SA/HI/ .{ SHtem. Th e

5MBlIs IS baud 011 (/ ,wo-wlre S\'stem /15

/11 8 a standardized COIII lII lIlIICa tlO/lS proto
co l. This ,f ,\'stC'llI lend» itsel f 10 standard
ized state-of -charg e (///(1 .'i lllte-ol-liealill
Il1l'l/ SIIr£'ll/ents.

SoH measurements, This produces prob
lems for a universal charger concept.
The Bcnchmurq single-wire sol ution.

Photo A. 35- and 202· j eries "smart " baneries featuring SJ / Bus. Ami/able in NiCd,
NiMH, and l.i-ion chemistries, these batteries are used f or laptops, biomedical instru 
ments, and survey equipment. A 1I011-S.\I8I1S ("dumb") version with same [ootprinr is
also available.
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A more serious drawback is mainte

nance requirements . bette r known as
capacity re learn ing. T his is needed on
a regular basis to calibrate the battery,
The engineering manager of Mol i En
ergy, a large Li-ion ce ll manufacturer,
commented. " With the Li-ion we ha ve
eliminated the memory effect. but are
we introducing digita l memory with
the 5 MBus battery?"

Why is calibration needed? The an
swer is to co rrect the tracking errors that
occur between the battery and the d igital
sensing circuit during usc . The most
ideal battery usc, as far as fuel-gauge ac
curacy is concerned. is a fu ll charge fol
lowed by a fu JI d ischarge at a constant
IC rate. In such a case, the tracking error
would be less than I% per cycle, In real
life, ho we ver, a battery may be dis
charged for only a few minutes at a time
and commonly at a lower- Cerate than Ie.
Worst of all. the load may be uneven and
vary drastically. Eventua lly. the true
capacity of the battery no longer syn
chronizes with the fuel gauge and a fu ll
charge and discharge is needed to
"re learn" or ca librate the battery.

How often is calibrat ion needed'!
The answer lies in the type of battery
application. Fo r practica l purposes, a
calibration is recommended once e v
ery three months or after e very 40
short cycles . Long sto rage also con
tributes to errors because the circuit
cannot accurately compensate for self
discharge. Alk..'f extensive storage, a cali
bration cycle is recommended prior to
use.

Many batteries undergo period ic fu ll

,. ,. 3. •• 50 •• 7• a. •• '00 %

50% 20% 30%
Usatle Capacity Empty Usabla capacity

Actual energy available. R_geable can no klnger be
portim. ,.dll_ged.

but customers pre fer these econo my
•

c hargers because of lower price .
Serious industrial battery users operat

ing biomedica l instruments. data co llec
tion de vices, and survey equipment.
use Level 3 chargers with full-fledged
charge protocol. No s hortc u ts are ap
plied . To e nsure compa tibility, the
c harger and battery are matched a nd
only approved packs are used. The
need to test and approve the marriage
between a specific buucry and charger
is un fortunate, given that the "smart"
battery is intended to be unive rsal.

Among thc most popular 5 MBus
batteries for portable computers are
the 35 and 202 form factors. Manufac
tured by Sony, Hitachi, GP Batteries,
Moltech. Moli Energy. and many ot h
ers. the se batteries work (shou ld work)
in all portable equipme nt designed for
th is system. Photo A shows the 35
a nd 202-scries "smart" batteries . A l
though the 35 has a smalle r footprint
than the 202. most chargers accommo..

date both sizes. A non-SMBus C'dumb'')
version with the same footprint is also
available.

Xegatives of the "smart" batter)"

T hc "smart" battery has some no
table downside s, one of which is pri ce.
An 5MBu s battery costs about 25%
more than its "dumb" equivale nt. In
add ition. the "smart" batte ry was in
tended to simplify the c harger, hut a
full-fledged Leve l 3 c harger costs sub
stantially more than a regular dumb
model.

Fig. 5. Tri-state f uel gauge. The Battery Health Gauge reads the "learned " ba tte ry
information availab le on the SMHII,\' and displays it 011 a multicolored LED bar, The
illustration shows a pa rtially discharged battery of50% SoC with a 20% empty portion
and all unusable portio" of 30%.

"...

Empty Zane
Can be refilled

Rock Content
Unusable. can
00 klnger store
enOJllY

".."
Fig. 3. State-of-charge readout of a
"m um " batte ry. Altho /lgh the slate-of
charge is displayed, the state-of-health
and its predicted runnme are unknown.

rep laced and rene wed during the life
of the battery.

The SMRus is divided into Le vel I,
2. and 3. Le vel I has been eliminated
because it docs not provide che mistry
independent charging. Leve l 2 is de
signed for in -circuit charging. A laptop
thai cha rges its battery within the unit
is a typical example of Level 2. An
other Level 2 application is a hattery
that contains the charging circuit
within the pack. Le \'c1 3 is reserved for
full -featured external chargers.

External Leve l 3 chargers arc com
plex and expensive . Some lower-cost
chargers ha ve emerged that accommo
date 5MBus batteries om are not fu lly
SBS-complianll\.fanufacturers of 5M Bll'i
batteries do not fully endorse thi s
shortcut. Safety is al ways a concern.

Fig. 4. Battery charge capacity. Three
imaginary sections ofa battery consisting
of (top to bOifOm) available energy. empty
:::Olle, and rock COli tent. With usage and
age, the rock content grows, Without regu
lar maintenance. the user may end Ill' car
rying rocks instead ofbatteries.
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Photo H, The Culex SM2+ charger. This Level 3 charger serves
as charger. conditioner and quality control system. It reads the
battery's true state-of-heaitli and flags those that fa fl below the
set targer capacity. Each bay operates independent ly and
cha rges NiCd, NiMH, and Li-icn chemistries in approximately
three hours. "Dumb" hatteries can also be cha rged. but no
SoH information is available,
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discharges as part of reg ular use . If this
occurs regu larly, no addit ional calibra
tion is needed. If a full discharge reset
has no t occ urred for a few months and
the user noti ces the fue l gauge losing
accuracy, a del iberate full discharge on
the equipment is recommended. Some
intelligent equipment ad vises the user
when a cali brating discharge is needed.
This is done hy measuri ng the track ing
error and es timating the disc repancy
between the fue l gauge reading and
that of the chemical battery.

What happens if the battery is not
calibrated regularly? Can such a bat
tery be used in confi dence'! Most
"smart" battery chargers obey the dic
tates of the chemical ce lls ra the r than
the electronic circ uit. In this case, the
battery will fully charge regard less of
the fuel gauge se tt ing . Suc h a batte ry
is ab le to function norma lly, hut the
digi ta l readout wi ll become inacc u
rate . If not corrected. the fue l gauge
information simply becomes a nuisance .

., ," .
, .1,

!-l"

An additional problem with the
5 M Bus battery is noncompliance. Un
like other tightly regulated standards,
the 5M Bus protocol allows some
variations . This may cause problems
with existing chargers and the 5M Bus
battery should be checked for compat
ibili ty before use. Ironically, the more
features that are added to the 5MBus
charger and battery, the higher the
likeli hood of incompatibili ties.

The need to test and approve the
marriage betwee n a specific battery and
c harger is unfortunate , given the assur
ance that the 5MBus battery is intended
to be un iversal. Iron icall y. the morc
featu res offered on the 5 M Bus
c harge r a nd the battery, th e higher
the like lihood of incompati biliti es.

The state-of-charge indicator

Most 5M Bus batte ries are equipped
with a charge le vel indicator. When
pressing an SoC button on a battery
that is full y c harged, a ll signal lights

illuminate . On a
partially discharged
battery, ha lf the
lights illuminate,
a nd on an empty
battery, all li ghts
remain dark . Fig.
3 shows such a
fuel gauge.

While SoC in-
formation displayed
on a battery or
computer sc reen
is helpful , the fuel
gauge resets to
100% each time
the battery is re
charged, regardless
of the battery 's
SoH. A serious
miscount occurs
if an aged battery
shows 100% after
a fu ll charge, when
in fact the charge
accepta nce has
dropped to say
50% or less. The
question remains:
" 100% of what?"
A user unfamiliar
with thi s battery

has littl e information abo ut the
runtime of the pack .

How can the three levels of a battery
be measured and made visible to the
user'! While the SoC is re latively
simple to produce, measuring the SoH
is more complex. Here is how it
works:

At time of manufacture, each
5MB us batte ry is g iven its specified
SoH status, which is 100% by defaul t.
This information is permanently pro
grammed into the pack and does not
change. With each charge, the battery
resets to the fu ll-charge status. During
discharge , the energy units (coulombs )
are cou nted and compared against the
100% sett ing. A perfect battery would
indicate 100% on a calibrated fuel
gauge . As the battery ages and the
charge acceptance drops. the SoH be
gins to indicate lower readings. The
di screpancy between the factory-set
100% and the actual deli vered cou
lombs on a fully discharged battery is
used to calculate the SoH.

Knowing the SoC and SoH. a simple
linear display can be made. The SoC is
indicated with gree n LEDs; the empty
part remains dark : and the unu sable
part is shown with red LEDs. Fig. 5
shows suc h a tri- state fuel gauge . As
an alternat ive , the co lored bar disp lay
may he rep laced wit h a numeric dis
play indicating SoH and Soc. T he
practical location to place the tri-state
fuel gauge is on the charger.

The target capacity selector

For users who simply need a go/no
go answer, chargers are availabl e that
feature a target capacity selector. Ad
justable to 60%, 70%, or 80%, the
ta rget capaci ty se lec tor acts as a per
formance check and flags batteries that
do not meet the set requirements.

If a battery fall s bel ow target, the
charger triggers the condition light.
The user is prompted to press the con
dition bu tton to calibrate and co ndition
the battery by applying a charge/dis
charge/charge cycle . If the battery
docs not recover, a fail light indicates
that the battery should be replaced.
The green ready light at the e nd of
the service reveal s full charge and
e nsures that the battery meets th e



requi red performance level. Photo H illustrates a two-hay
Cadex charger featuring the target capacity selector and
discharge circuit. This unit is based on Level 3 and services
hoth SMAus and "dumb" batteries. SoH read ings arc only
avai lable when servicing S~1Bus batteries.

By allowing the user to set the desired battery performance
level, the question is raised as to whur level to select. The an
swer is governed by the applications. reliability standards, and
cost policies.

A pract ical target capacity setting for most applica tions is
80%. Decreasing the threshold to 70% will lower the per
fonnance standard hut pass more batteries. A direct cost
saving will result. The 60% level may suit those users who
run a low budget operation. have ready access to replace
ment batteries, and can live with shorte r, less predictab le
runt imes. It should be noted that the batteries are always
charged to 100%, regard less of the targe t selling. The target
capacity simply refers to the amount of charge the battery
has de livered on the last discharge .

C helsea Clock

Olockmakers since 1897
The choice of The Coast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4~ Dial

Beautifully hand-polished.

Stamped brass case an d
beze l.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so well they last lrom
generation to generation!

Order this month and save
S20!

Your price 575

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1-800-467·7237
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Sum mar)"

SMAus battery technology is predominantly used for
higher-level indu stria l applica tions. Improvements in the
"smart" battery system, such as higher accuracies and self
calibration will likely increase the appeal of the "smart"
battery. Endorsement hy large software manufacturers such
as Microsoft will entice PC manufacturers to make full use
of these powerful fea tures.

"Smart" battery technology has not received the wide
spread acceptance that battery manufacturers had hoped
for. Some engineers go so far as 10 suggest that the 5MBus
battery is a "misguided principle." Design engineers may not
have fully understood the complexity of charging batteries in
the incubation period of the "smart" battery. Manufacturers
of 5MBus chargers arc left to clean up the mess.

One main drawhack of the "s mart" battery is high price.
In the early 1990s. when the 5 MBus battery was conceived.
price was not as critica l as it is tod ay. Now, buyers want
scaled down prod ucts tha t are economica lly priced and per
form the functions intended . In the competitive mobile
phone market, for example. the features offered by the
SM13 us would be considered overkill.

In spite of tee thing problems and relative high costs. the
"smart" battery will continue 10 fill a critical market seg
ment. Unless innovative improvements arc made and manu
facturing costs arc drastically reduced. this market will be
reserved for high-level industria l applica tions only.

About the a uthor

Isidor Buchmann is the founder and CEO of Cadex Elec
tronics Inc.. in Richmond (Vancouver). Brit ish Columbia,
Canada. Mr. Buchmann has a background in radio commu
nications and has studied the behav ior of rechargeable bat
teries in pract ica l. everyday applications for two decades.

Con tinued on page 58

If you're a No-Code Tech, and you're having fun
operating, tell us about it! Other No-Code Teehs
will enjoy reading about your adventures in ham
radio-and we' ll pay you for your articles. Yes, lots
of nice clear photos, please. Cal l Joyce Sawtelle
at 800-274-7373 to get a copy of "How to Write
for 73 Magazine."

r
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CRLENDRR EUENTS

Listings are free ofcharge 38 space permits. Please send us your Calendar Event two months in
advance of the issue y ou wan t it to appear in. For example, if you wan t it to appear in the
July issue, we sh ould recei ve it by April 30. Provide a clear, concise summary of the es
sential details about your Calendar Even t.

MAR l a-MAY 31

WALL TOWNSHIP, NJ A series 01 OMARC
sponsored amateurradio classes began March
18th and will run through the end of May.
Classes will be held at the InfoAge Center
OMARC Diana site, Building 9116 on Marconi
Rd. , Wall Township. All classes will begin
promptly at 6:30 p.m each Tuesday night for
the duration of the course. For directions to
the site visit the Web at [http://www.qsl.netl
n2moj. For additional details on the classes
and to sign up in advance, please contact Larry
KB2RIS at [kb2ris@wmconnect.comj, or
Donna KC2GKO at [djwilkins59@wmconnect.
com]. VE exams are being offered to the public,
at the same location, starting at 10 a.m. on
April 5th ,June 7, August 2nd, October 4th,and
December 6th.

APR 9

LAS VEGAS, NV The annual National
Association of Broadcasters Ham Radio
Reception will take place 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. during
the NAB Convention on Wednesday,April 9th .
The reception venue is the Hilton Hotel
adjacent to the Las Vegas Convention Center.
Again this year the reception is co-hosted by
COMagazine and Kenwood Communications.
Visit [www.cq·amateur-radio.comJ for more
information about the convention. On-line
registration is at [www.nab.orgJconventions].

APR 13

RALEIGH, NC The Raleigh ARS will present
its 31 st Hamfest and Huge Elec tronic
Fleamarket in the Jim Graham Bldg. at NCS
Fairgrounds, Sunday, April 13th, from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Wheelchair access. Meetings will be
held for ARRL, MARS, ARES and NTS. Full
aSLchecking. All activities will be held inside.
Advance tickets are $5 each, $6 at the door.
Tables and booths will be available . Free
parking . RVs welcome . There will be a
Hospitality Supper Saturday night. VE exams,
WA4GIR, 919-387-9152. For other questions
and business contact Jeff Wittich AC4Z0, 211
Dundalk Way, Cary NC27511; phone 919-362
4787. E-mail to [ac4zo@arrl.netj.

STOUGHTON , WI The Madison Area
Repeater Assoc. will host the Madison
Swaptest on Sunday, April 13th, at Mandt
Community Center, Stoughton Junior Fair
Grounds, on South Fourth SI. Doors open at 8
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a.m. Talk-in on 147.15. For more info contact
Madison Area RepeaterAssoc. Po. Box 8890,
Madison WI 53708-8890. Phone 608-245
8890. For fast access to more info, check the
Web site at [http://www.qsl.netlmaraJ}.

APR19

MORGANTON, NC The 6th annual Catawba
Valley Hamfest will be held Saturday, Apri l
19th, starting a1 8 a.m. at the Burke County
Fairgrounds in Morganton NC. l ots of indoor
and outdoor vendor space and free parking.
The grand prize is a Yaesu FT-897. Check
[www.cvhamfest.orgjforcompletedetails. This
hamfest is being sponsored by the McDowell
ARA and the Western Piedmont ARC.

APR 26

SONOMA, CA The Valley of the Moon ARC,
W6AJF, will hold its annual ARRL Hamfest
Saturday, April 26th, from 8 a.m. to noon. The
hamtest will be held at the Sonoma Valley
Veteran's Memorial Bldg., 126 First SI. West,
Sonoma CA, just one block north of the central
Sonoma Plaza. Admission is free and hams
are encouraged to bring the entire family.
Registration for walk-in VE exams starts at 9
a.m. Testing for all license elements begins at
10a.m. There will bean electron icsswap meet
with both indoor and outdoor spaces available.
Setup will start at 7 a.m. Spaces $10 each.
Space for informational tables anddispiays will
be made available at no charge for amateur
radio organizations. The club will serve a full
breakfast from 8 10 10 a.m., including eggs,
pancakes, sausage, juice, and coffee or tea
for $5 . Demonstrations will include an
operating QRP station, AMSAT, a display of
home-brewed equipment, and a beginners'
OF transmitter hunt. VOMARC members will
be on hand to help visiting hams register with
the FCC through the Universal licensing
System so they can renew licenses and
upgrade. VOMARC will also be participating
in the "QRP to the Field" contest which will
run during the harntest. Guest operators are
cord ially invited to sit in and take a turn
operating the club stat ion. For a map and
printed directions to the namtest. send a
business size SASE to VOMARC, 358 Patten
St., Sonoma CA 954 76. Talk- in will be on
145.35{-600) with a Pl of 88.5. For more info
call Darrel WD6BOR at 707-996-4494, or E
mail [wd6bor@vom.comj.

WEST ORANGE, NJ The Irvington-Roseland
Amateur Club will host an ARRL-sanctioned
namtest Saturday,April 26, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at West Orange High School , 600 Pleasant
Valley Way, West Orange NJ.Talk-in on W2QR
rptr. system, 146.415(+1.0} 85.4T; 224.480(
1.6) no tone; 447.875(-5.0) 156.7T or 146.520
simplex.The club Web page is at [www.qsl.netl
k2gp]. Plenty of free parking. Ground level
access . Rest room facilities . Food and
ref reshments . Something for everyone:
amateur radio, computers, SWlers , electron ic
hobbyists. Admission is 55 at the door, XYU
children under 12 admitted free. Pre-reqetered
tables are $12 for the first, $9 for each
additional. At the door tables are $15 for the
first and $12 each additional. Add $2 for limited
number with electric. You must RSVP by Aprii
11th; after that , first come first served . Sellers
only admitted at 6:30 a.m. (no excepnons').
Special vendor parking lot. For more info, call
HarveyMoskowitz W2YWC, at 973-994-0637;
or E-mail [Harvmosk@aol.com].

APR 27

ARTHUR, IL The Moultrie Amateur Radio Klub
wi ll sponsor their 41 st annual hamfest 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m. at the Moultrie/Douglas County Fair
Grounds on the south side of Arthur just off of
Illinois Route 133, behind the high school. Tal k
in will be on 146.055 /.655 and 449 .9251
444.925 Pl103.5. Admission $5 per person
over the age of 14 years. limited number of
tables available at $10 each, paid in advance.
To reserve tables, or for info, write to M.A.R.K. ,
P.O. Box 91 , Lovington IL 61937; or call 217·
543-2178 daysand 217-873-5287eves for info.

GALVA, IL The 4th annual W9YPSfAA9RO
Hamtest will be hosted by the Area Amateur
Radio Operators Club, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Galva IL National Guard Armory on 150
Morgan Rd. Advance a-stub tickets $5, 1-stub
tickets $7 atme door.6 It. tables $1 O. Reserved
tables not paid for by April 15th may be
reassigned . Breakfast and lunch will be
available. Talk-in on 145.490 - 88.5 Pl. There
is a large outdoor flea market area with
handicap parking and the building is
handicapped accessible. Some electricity is
available , lirst come first served. Bring your
own extension cords. Please contact
[wd9hcf@arrl .netJ for details about VE
exams. For more info contact Mat Bullock
W9SIX, 419 College St. , Kewanee tL 61443,
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267 Cyprcsswnod Drive' Spring. TX 77388

800-471 -7373
Local: 281-355-7373

email: huustunamaleurradin @pmd.iRY.nel
CO:\lPlETE SALES & SERVICE

Yae>u, knlll . ALinco, ADI. Hustler, Cushcraft

KANSAS The Kurt N. Sterba Sirange Antenna
Challenge wili start Saturday, May 10th at 10
a.m. Central (15:00 UTC) and end Sunday,
May ttth at 7 p.m. Central (01:00 UTC). Main
freq: 28.500± 20 kHz as per the QST listing.
For more info check the Web at (http://
www.leafwerks.ne tlnOew/StrangeAntennas/
kOs.html). What are strange antennas? Use
metal folding chairs, ladders, painting eas~
.. . anything except wires or pipes. tili

prior to September 12th, and covers all three
days . Single day or single event registrations
are not available. Late registrations, including
at the door, will be $50. Registrat ion forms
can be downloaded at (www.microwaveupdate.
org] or send an SASE to John Price N7MWV,
12026 8 1st Ave. NE, Kirkland WA 98034, and
a form will be mailed to you. Completed
reg istration forms and payment should be
sen t to the same ad dress . Make checks
payable to Microwave Update 2003. Joint
confe rence sess ions and the Saturday
evening banquet will be held at the Everett L _
Holiday Inn and Conference Center, a sho rt r-
drive north of downtown Seattle . Special
rates have been arranged with the hotel for
conlerence participan ts. Rooms are $69 per
night plus tax , a real bargain for the Seattle
area! II is suggested that early reservations
be made directly wi th the hotel at 425-337
2900. Be sure to mention "Microwave Update"
to get th is rale . Reservations must be made
by August 21st for thi s rate.

ABILENE, TX The Key City ARC will sponsor
theARRL Wesl Texas Seclion Convention and
its 18th annual Hamfest at the Abilene Civic
Center, 1100 N 6th St., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday.
Free parking. VE exams. Wheelchair access .
Limited RV parking for a nominal fee. Tables
$7 each. Pre-registration $7, must be received
by April 29th ; $8 at the door. Talk- in on
146.1 60/.760. For reservations and info,
contact Peg Richard KMUPA, 1442 Lakeside
Dr., Abilene TX 79602; phone 915-672-8889.
E-mailto {ka4upa@arrl.ne l).

MAY 24

MAY 3, 4

(mbullock@theramp.net};Phillmes WD9IRE,
908 Zang A ve. , Kewanee IL 61443,
{kewphi/@cin.net}; or Bill Anderson WA9BA,
920 W Division 51. , Galva IL 61434,
(wa9ba@arrl.nel).

WINTERVILLE, NC The East Carolina
Antique Radio Club Annual Swapfest will be
held 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Kiwanis Club, 177
Forehnes Rd ., Winterville NC 28590 . Free
admission. Inside tables $15, outside tailgate
$10, bring your own table/chairs. Selup will
begin at 7 a.m. Drinks and hoi dogs will be
available. Contact Herman Schnur K4CTG,
3205 Brick Kiln Rd., Greenville NC 27858;
phone 252-752-2264. E-ma il
{hschnur@COx.nel]. Orcontact William Engstrom,
218 Bent Creek Or., Greenville NC 27834;
phone 252-355-8732. E-mail (Wengstrom @
vol.com).

MAY 31

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, NJ The Bergen
ARA will sponsor its Annual Spring Hamfest
on Saturday, May 31 st. at the Westwood
Regional Jr.lSr. High School , 701 Ridgewood
Rd. , Washington Township NJ. The location is
approximately 15 minutes from the GW Bridge
and 5 minutes from Paramus NJ. Talk-in on
146.191.79. Vendors setup al 6 a.m. General
admission 8 a.m. 10 2 p.m. VE exams 8 a.m.
to 10 a.m. only. DXCC card checking. Indoor
and outdoor spaces are available. Lots of
pa rk ing for tailgating . Adm ission is a $5
donation (non-ham family members free) .
Vendors $15 per space. Rest room facilities
and refreshments available. For more info
check the BARA Web site at {www. bara.org},
or contact Jim Joyce K2Z0 at {K2Z 0@
arrl.net}, or call 201-664-6725.

SEP 25-28

SEATTLE WA Microwave Update 2003
organizers and the Pacific Northwest VHF
Society are joining forces to host a joint
confe rence in the Seattle WA area on
Septe mber 25-28, 2003. Registrations for the
joint conference will be accepted beginning
April tst. Cost of the registration will be $40

"White papers" are currently being so licited
from potential autho rs and speakers for
publica tio n in the 2003 conference
proceedings. Topics specifically of interest to
Microwave Update attendees , as well as
those on VHF and UHF subjects usually
associated with the annual Pac ific Northw est
VHF Conlerence are being solicited. Papers
wi ll be acceptec unti l July t st , 2003 , to allow
enough lime for printing. White papers shou ld
be sent directly to Jim Christiansen K7No,
via E-mail at {k7nd @att.net). MS Word format
is preferred. Microwave Update 2003 and the
Pacific Northwest VHF Society respect ively,
w i ll be the so le judges o f whethe r
presentati on requests and while papers are
accepted .

If you are interes ted in mak ing a session
presentation at one 01 the Microwave Update
2003 sess ions , plea se respond to NU7Z
(n u7z@aol.com). Fo r presentat ions at the
Paci fic Northwest VHF Conference sessions,
con tact N7CFO at (n 7cfo@ix.netcom.com).
LCD projection equ ipment wi ll be avai lable
fo r those using PowerPoint presentations.
Sl ides and video presentations can be
accommodated with advance notice.

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

MAY 2-4

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, MA The Fall River
ARC will be having its 10th Annual Martha's
Vineyard Gay Head lighthouse DXpedition
(IOTA NA-046) starting 14:00 UTC May 2nd
and ending 17:00 UTC May 4th. listen for
W1ACT on 14. 260 , 21 .260, 28.460 and
146.550. SASE for a QSL card via Roland
Daignault N1JOY, 19 Davis Rd., Westport MA
02790. He can be reached by E-mail at
(n 1joy@arrl.net).

Surplus Microwave Parts & Test
Equipment

dudleylab.com
Visa/~lCfDiscover

732-240-6895
Toms River, NJ 08757

WANTED
Fun, easy-to-build projects

fo r publication in 73.
For more info , write to:

Joyce Sawte lle,
73 Amateur Radio Today,

70 Hancock Road
Peterborough NH 03458.
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THE DIGITRL PORT
Jack Heller KB7NO

P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89702

[KB 7NO@att.net]
[hltp:/Ikb7no.home.all.nel]

The Linux Nation

You might be just a little surprised, just as I was, at how many hams are already involved in
using the Linux operating system in their shack computer. Once J started writing little blurbs
about my experiences with Linux, I began to receive mail from many hams, most of whom
were using Linux [or various reasons and applications.

I am oriented toward using my shack com
puter for digita l communications such as

PSK3 1, M FSK, etc. Many hams are sat is
fi ed 10 do their logging and may have a QSL
program and, o f co urse, connec t 10 the
Internet. It matters litt le what operating
system you use - the re is a proportion
of interest thai de monstrates we all do no t
think alike even though we arc involved in
the same hobby.

You may he profi cient a lready with the
Lin ux operating syste m, or yo u may he
sitting on the outside looking in as most of
us have been. I have to admit, it is a chal
lenge to break away from the windows tv
standard.

The truth is, Windows is way out in fro nt
in numbers of users. and if "everyone is
do ing it." then the programmers write for
the biggest group of users. I. by virtue of
writing this column for so long. have ac
quired nearly every piece of ham software
available, whe ther it he freeware , sha re
ware, or com mercia l. most of it of the
Wi ndows pe rsuasion. Plus, in order to put
toge ther what you see here every month, I
have a sizable collection of what you might
call offlceware .

This Windows 9Bse-bascd system that I
use has evo lved to near bulle tproof status
as computer systems m ight be termed. I
have all the Microsoft updates installed and
a few too ls from the "outside" that help kee p
the computer functional.

So why change?

Okay, to be perfectly honest, I am no t
really throwing the Windows machine out
in the trash ba rrel. Nobody that I know of
does that kind of rash action. I liken keep 
ing the Windows system running m uch the
same as "keeping my day job. " But it is
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tempting, once I get to looking at wh at is
up and r unning wi th th e Lin ux de sk top
insta ll ation .

In Fig. I, yo u see the KP SK software
which does just what its name im plies. It
transmits and receives PSK3 l, and it docs
it in tuitive ly as well as depen dahly. It is a
well written, sophistica ted piece of freeware
for the usc of hams.

W hile I was discovering the KPS K (and
the re are other ham software programs
available), I was ex posed to many other in
teresting and info rmative aspects of the
Li nux ope rating system. Of great interest
is the fact that, if you a re highly profi 
cie nt with Linux , it is possibl e to obtain
and set up a highly soph isticated office
e nvironme nt wit h no, or a t least ve ry
m inimal, investment. What I am saying is
that the operating system and just about all
the software you might ever need can be
obtained free, and the really good part is
that it' s legal.

Free? ... Really?

All rig ht- Before I tum this co lumn into
a forum to promote Li nux, let me explain
the position here. I have writte n a few pages
worth of good information and placed it on
the Weh site . When the Web site comes up,
cli ck on the "Linux Project" button and you
will get a brief summary of my ex periences.
including what I have found that worked for
me in this particular situation, along with a
number of things that did not work.

Although some of what I wri te today will
inc lude intricac ies involved in getting a
program to install and work for you under
Linux, I am going to refer you to my Web
site for more abou t the Linux adven ture .
Pl us you will find links to ham Lin ux soft
ware and info you may find useful to help

III getti ng started in Lin ux with fewer
headaches than I e xpe rienced.

KPSK - today 's hot topic

The re was, in the begi nning, only one
reason I wanted to get Linux go ing, and that
was to have the ability to review ham soft
ware under th e Linux syste m. It became
a c ha llenge a nd . as one ham re marked, I
was getting a great educatio n eve!)' time I
overcame one of the hurd les a long the way.

All that as ide, I fou nd there are several
d igita l modes supported . I picked a good
program to start with and there arc severa l
reasons for that state ment. The most ob
vious is the fact tha t KPSK is a terri fic
program and when the lime La put it on the
air finally arrived, I fo und it a real pleasure
to operate.

I first down loaded the program when I
was experime nting with the little $200 com 
puter that came loaded with the Lindows
operating system . I was not very adept at
using that machine as it arrived on my door
step . It did what it was purported to do and
that was go to the Lindows Web si te and
easily download and ins tall some of the
spec ially prepared software available to run
under the Li nux system.

That pa rt worked very slick, though I
soon found it was quite limited unless I
fo rked over some more bucks . Ignoring
the pica fo r funding , I decided to try my
ha nd at insta lling the KPS K in the sys
tem . This couldn't be too hard? I was to
learn differen tly, and quickly.

Though Li ndows appears to be a regular
Lin ux opera ting syste m complete with a
KDE grap hica l user interface (GUI), there
was no way it was going to allow ins talla
tion o f a source code package suc h as
KPSK. a ile main missing ingredient was a



Fig. I , KPSK screen #1 - The KPSK l'er. 1.0 running under UIl IIX is a highly intuitive as
well {IS responsive piece of software, I decided to take this shot with no QSO ill progress
so I could concenrrme 011 getting three signals decoding simultaneously. In practice, it
resembles many of its Windows cousins. It is certainly as easy to lise, It COllIes camptete
with its ownmini-log (see text). You can develop lilly color scheme you wish in the water
f all as well as lise of[ants and colors in the text boxes. The macros are easily written
following straightforward instructions in the KPSK (lacs. YOIl will use the little Call
Check box ill the upper riglu often as it grabs anything after "de" in the receive pane.
That mealls you want it offwhen you transmit and your call is found in that pUlle . Simple
to get used to . The main receive pane is tuned with a left mottse click. and the little auxil
iary window.l- pop up all a right clicked trace. }(m can fine-tune lilly of the receive traces
by sill/pI\' activating (clicking on) The corresponding receive pane, then CTRL + (left or
right) Armw. Slick. YOII will find shortcuts for such things as saving QSO to log by using
The pull-down menus. I {eft the Red Hat task bar intact in this' shot so younugln get (I

glimpse of some not-too-foreign territory. A little reminiscent of Willdows stuff They try
10 make the Linux GUIllot too much ofa stretch fo r us slaves to that other platform.

: ' rtl ;Q 17:S2•

maneu ver thro ug h the tree , In the e nd,
after this is installed correctly, your KPS K
execut able file will he in a subdirectory
under your Home directory, and this keeps
things in o rder.

If you a re usin g KDE3 (s ta nds fo r
Konqucror Desk Environment) and have the
downloade d m e listed above, and have it
placed as d irected in your Home directory,
yo u are ready to begin the process .

Now, yo u may ha ve not iced the " if' state
mcnt s abo ve . Mo st Linu x ins truc tions
conta in many phrases sta rl ing with th e
words " if you have" becau se the re arc a lot
of variations (variations, as in what you may
have already installed, or have yet to install/
re p lace ; an d " the y" aren't done with the
changes by a long reach ).

I found severa l he lps upon my entrance
in to this relati ve ly foreign computer land.
One of the best, in the beginn ing , was the
documen tation for the KPSK softwa re
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Back to the KPSK insta ll. The fi rst thing
necessary when yo u arc ready to install the
KPS K- I.O.tar. bz2 m e (this is the onc for
KDE3) is to place it in your "Home" d irec
tory. All good things res ult from a good start .
You will need to familiarize yourself with
the me system in yo ur Li nux insta llation .
In a lot of ways, it will remind you of the
file tree in yo ur Windo ws machine . And
ag ai n, the GU I a llows mo use- wo r k to

Incidenta lly, the folks who have bee n
making these GUIs for Linux users have no t
been dragg ing their fee l. I e xpected the only
way I was going to get files fro m one place
to another would be by a series of unfami l
iar DOS-like com mands . Not so . Very early
on. I d iscovered drag-and-drop exists in Red
Hat and KDE (whew!). D idn't ha ve to waste
a lot o f time with basics o n my way to fun
with ham ware.

Insta ll KPSK
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The mention I made of a compiler is an
absolu te essen tia l for the installation the
way I ap proached it. So. when you are get
ting yo ur Linux system installed , make sure
you install anything referred 10 as a "devel
opment tool," That is how the compilers gel
installed.

Yo u will fin d most of these Linux distri
bution disks have a "normal" recommended
installation . Te ll i t you want some th ing
usually refe rred to as "c ustom." Take your
time, go through each category and, if you
ha ve sufficien t hard drive space, install
anyth ing that sounds useful in addition to
the development tools. r was pleasantly
sur prised how mallYuseful " packages" are
available that do the same things as many
of the ex pens ive Windows titles I am used
to usin g.

Before I go too far, yo u arc soo n going to
find a need for an Int erne t connection with
yo ur Linux computer. There arc severa l
reaso ns you need the Internet connection.
One is, o f course, to download software.The
other is to have access to answers to your
computer problems on Ihe same com puter
whe re the prob lems exist.

My first few transfers of the downloaded
KPSK program was via Hap py d isk before
installing a permanent working modem. Not
bad, because you will lind the program is
compact, easily fitt ing on a Ilop py.

Here is where one of the advantages of
the Red Hat 8 made itself kno wn. (And I
am led to understand the Mandrake distri
bu tion is at least as fr iendly.I The flo ppy
worked the way we have become acc us
tom ed to flo ppy d rives working in the Win
do ws system. Wel l, al most. In reg ular
Llnux. there is a proced ure called "mount"
whereby many of the "common, everyday"
peri pherals we are used to using ha ve to he
mo unted and the d isk has to be mo unted as
wel l, before Linux will converse with them.

Red Hat 8 see ms to overcome that la n
guage barrier almost automatically, allowing
us to mov e files in and out of our new (to
many of us) Li nux system. I could sec this
was very necessary as r was looking for
ward to ge tting screenshots out of the Linux
mac hine for the world to observe.

compiler. The n r began to lea rn ... a nd learn
... and learn . Fortunately, I found hams to

lend a hand (Linux-uslng ha ms, of course).
As yo u can fi nd on my Web site, the fina l

combi nation for success was the installa
tion of Red Hat 8. 1 am sure there are other
combinatio ns that o ffer success in o ther
situations, but this docs the Iric k at th is
shack with the afo rementioned hard ware.

Word of caution
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decided the sound chip was not going to
cooperate with the KPSK no matter how I
attempted to config ure with this RH 7.2 and
the KDE2. This could possibly have been
solved by a regu lar Linux guru, but I went
on to a better (or simply happi er") clime.

The advantages of the subsequent RH 8
installation were enough so that I started to
breathe normally again . Thi ngs a lmost
worked like they were supposed to. You will
find in the Install and Readme files instruc
tions about running the "Make" command
and then the "make install" command. This
latter process only works if you login as
"Root."

Now, there was one more thing that was
not work ing. I was having a problem with
the soundcard. T he soundcard would pass
all the tests 1 cou ld find except I could not
decode recei ved PSK signals . Then 1 read
(all else failed) the documentation and found
listed the re that KPSK wo uld not perform
properly with the ve ry so undchip (VIA
VT8 2C686 AC9 7) ins ta lle d on th is
motherboard.

This seemed like a simple thing to fi x. I
went dow n to the local store and got a new
SoundBlaster 5B I6 card and insta lled it.
Now I was ready. Well , not quite. Red Hat
recognized this fi ne little plug ' n' play card
except that it ca lled it an Bnsoniq , whic h
was a little upsetti ng unti I I learned that was
the correct ID in this interna ti onal manu
facturi ng community. Then all I had to do
was find what the different method this ver
sion of Red Hat had for config uring the
soundcard. bring up the Kmix mixer panel
plus the volume control panel (see Fig. 2)
and Twas off to the races.

One ofthe nea t little built-in bonuses with
KPSK is a mini-log system. This system is
quite limited. but allows you to keep track
of yom QSOs adequately. I say it is limited
in that the log file does not lend itse lf to
export. I think I have located a Linux-based

Contin ued on page 58
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Type into the Terminal Emulator the com
mandjxlf kpsk-I. 0.tar. h=:2 (and hit Enter),
if you are going to install version 1.0 into
the KDE3 system. Or. if you arc going to

install one of the earlie r versions such as
0.9.3 into the KDE2, then type tar xzvfkpsk:
-0.9.3. tar. gz (Enter). (Note: the italicized file
names are for example. Use the ti le name
of the file you are unpacking. The ex tender
of the packed fil e determi nes the correct
"unpack" command.)

If these operations are successful , you
will find they take a fair amount of time to
complete, as in several minutes. It is a big
process and even with the 800 MHz CPU
and the meager, but still large, 12KM RAM
and considerable swap area it is time con
suming. If it ends too quickly, you can scroll
back through the command lines of the un
packing process and find errors listed. In
my case , on early attempts the compiler was
missing and it stopped after not finding a
"cc'' o r some variation of that 10 0 1.

I me ntioned possibly using the earlier
KDE2 tha t I had available under another
installation of Red Hat 7.2 and this worked
for me up to a point. That point was when I
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found on the first page you come to on the
Web when you go to dow nload KPSK. I
dow nloaded and printed that and found it
indispensable duri ng install ation and setup.
You will soon find you have questions. I
did , and I have many printed pages of E
mails in a three-ring binder that kept me
going.

So. here are a few variations. If you are
using a version of KDE2. you will want to
download KPSK -0.9.3.tar.gz or possibly
one of the earlier vers ions available on the
dow nload site. I was told that if I must use
one of the earlier versions. the 0.9.3 worked
best. You still place the file in your Home
directory but the command to unarchive the
files is different accordi ng to the exte nders
on the end of the fi le names.

As with all e lse in Linux. I found lots of
instructions on this business of unpacking
these files. but the foll owing commands
worked for me. I fou nd I could enter them
by using the Window dropdown menu in
Konqueror and cl icking " Show Terminal
Emulator;" This placed a small window below
the Konqueror display and I was able to
observe eve rything going on from one view.
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Fig. 2. KLJE controls - screen #2. These are definitely more complex and differ from
what we are used to in Windows control panels. But they work well. I found the volume
control, which is Illy prefe rred method of setting zero ALC. very easy to zero in. I thin k
Illy system is (I hit letharg ic in response time and found I was experimentally clicking 011

the various mixer controls in the "KMix " panel to dete rmine which one had me receiving
0/1 the correct channel. It seemed to ru rn out that the l -gain control is correct. Either
panel requires a bit of hunting and clicking due to a lack of readily a va ilable info,
hilt it really is slick once you get the hang of it. It may look overly complex, but I
think the idea is: the needs of the mu sic lavers have been answered better here in two
panels than with what ta kes mall)' panels ill Wi/l(lows applications. And it answers
my ham needs pe rfectly.
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Some Good News from Space

How many satelli tes can you keep up with? How many can you work in a day ? These have
becom e rea l q uestions. Since AMSAT- OSCAR-7 was launched In 1974 (sti ll on the air) , we have
ha d dozens of new OSCARs (Orbiting Satelli te Car ryi ng Amateur Radio) launched into orbit.
There ha ve also been quite a Jew RS (Russian Radio Sport) and other satellites. In December
2002 we got two more, AATiS-OSCAR-49 and Saudl -OSCAR-50.

The third launch of a converted Soviet
55-IS intercontinental ballistic missile

(ICBM) under the join t R uss ian and
Ukrainian DNEPR program took place on
December 22, 2002. Six satellites were
delivered to a 650 km (400 miles) circular
orbi t with a 65-degree incl ination. T hey
included UniS at-2 fro m the University of
Rome, Italy; Rubin-2 (AO-49) from the
O HB-S yste m o f B rem e n. Germany;
SaudiSat-1C (SO-50) from the Institu te of
Space Research in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia;
LatinSat-A and Latin.Sat-B from the Aprize
Sate llite of Fairfax, Virgi nia; and a dummy
satellite, bu ilt in the Ukraine, in place of
the future Trailblazer Lunar spacecraft to
be launched on a later flight.

The fi rst-ever DNEPR launch occurred
on April 21, 1999, and carried UoSAT-12
from Surrey Satellite Technologies. Ltd. of
Eng land. The second launch was on Sep
tember 26, 2000. Th is fli gh t carr ie d
SaudiSat-1A (SO-4 1), SaudiSat-1B ($0 -42),
TiungSat-l (MO-46) from ATSB in Malay
sia, and two other nonham satelli tes. The
DNEPRs are doi ng a great job of taking
hamsats into space .

The use of S5- IS ICBMs for satellite
launches has proven to be an excelle nt use
for miss iles tha t wou ld othe rwise be
scrapped or used for military purposes. The
SS-18 is the world's largest ICB~ and has
proven very reliable over the last 20 years .
The basic missi le is ten feet in d iameter and
over 100 feet tall , and weighs 2 11 tons.
These liq ui d-fueled rockets. even after
modificat ions for orbital flig hts, a re
la unched from si los a t the Ba lkonu r
Cosmodrcrue in Kazakhstan, and can carry
up to 3.7 metric tons to orbits from 300 10
800 kru in altitude .

AO-49

This satelli te seems to have many names.
Hams now call it simply AO-49 or AATiS
OSCAR-49. AATiS is a German acronym
for Arbe it skreis A ma teurfunk u nd
Telekomm uni ka tion in dcr Sc hule which
means workingroup for amateur radio and
telecommunications in schools . To the rest
of the world, the satelli te is called RUBIN
2 from the Fuchs Group (OHB-S ystem,
O HB Teledata . CarIo Gavazzi Space and
Orbcomm German y). RUBIN- 2 carries
severa l experiments fo r techno logy tests
and comm unications experiments .

The ham radio port ion, bui lt by the Ger
ma n ham group AATiS, is called SA FI R
M (SAte lli te For Information Relay) . It
was developed in close coopera tion with
the Universi ty of Ap plied Sc iences in
P fo rzh e i m , G erm an y. H ennin g R ech
DF9IC led the learn . SAFIR-M is a store 
and-forward digital system wi th optional
voice beacon cap ability. The digital down
link is on 145 .825 M Hz FM packet at 
9600 baud . T he opt iona l voice beacon
a lso uses this fre quency. The upli nk is also
FM pac ket, bu t is on 435.275 MH z at
1200 ba ud . Th e system c a lls ig n is
DP0AIS . M an y ham s have been invo lved
wit h AO-49 by dow nloading and decod
ing the tel em e try, and partici pat ing in
com mu nica tions expe r i me nts as an
no unced by the AATiS group. For now,
j ust call it AO-49 and start monitoring.

SO-50

SaudiSa{-!C, now Sau di- OSCA R-50, is
the la test experi menta l, nonmil itary, sat
ell ite built by a team of Sau di scientists

at the In stitute of Space Research at the
Riyadh-based King Ahdul Aziz Ci ty for
Science and Technology in Saudi Arabia.
T he sate llite program is supervised by
Prince Turki ibn Saud ibn Mohammed.The
primary mission of the satell ite is to pro
vide satellite imagery and data to pro vide
remote sensing capabilities. T hese images
from space are vital to research in agricul
ture, geography. cartography and natural
disaster studies . Due to the small sate llite
successes of the SaudiSats. Saudi Ambia has
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Photo A . The launch of the third converted
55-18 ICBM, under the joint Russian and
Ukrainian DNEPR program. put AO-49
and SO-50 successfully into orbit from a
missile silo ill Kazakhstan.
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ON THE Go
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Where Can I Find ?
• • • •

Steve Nowak KEBYNn
804 Bonanza Trail

Cheyenne WY 82009
[ke8yn@allbi.com]

" Wow! Where in the world did you ever find that?" Th ese are the words that make any ham
proud of his new gadget. If you're n ew to amateur r adio, y ou may not know where hams go
to find the treasures that make the hobby so much fun.

OhViOUSIY. there is not a lot of ham ra
dio eq uipment avai lable at the local

mall or wal-Man, hut there are quite a few
places you can go (0 lind those things that
make the hobby possib le . Some arc pretty
obvious, while others are more obscure.
Naturally there arc advantages and disad
vantages to each. For those of you who are
new 10 the hob by. here arc some of the
places where you may want 10 invest a litt le
time.

The fir st , and pe rhaps most obv io us
choice is the ham radio equipme nt dea ler.
If you live nea r a dealer. you have some dis
tinct advantages ove r those who do no t. A
dealer offe rs a chance to actually look at
and so me times tryout va rious types of
equipment. After all , rad ios arc not merely
their techn ica l specifications - the feel of
the radio is a major contri butor to how much
you will like it. At a dealer, you will be able
to check out and compare the features on
various models from different manufac tur
ers to see which best tits your individual
operat ing style. Maybe computer control is
esse ntial, o r perhaps it is the quali ty of the
digital signal processor. Arc the controls
easy to read '? As most of us get o lde r this
becomes a more critical requi rement. I was
taught long ago that "if you can' t hear 'ern,
you can't work em." By the same token, if l
can't read the co ntro l panel, I ca n' t work
them either !

The main advantage dealers offe r is service.
If you need expert advice, you probably will
find it at a dealer. Need an optiona l compo
nent installed or have a technical problem?
The serv ice departmen t at the dealer 's will
be there to support you. If you arc moving
up to a more advanced radio, the dealer will
be the one who can offer you a trade-in on
your old rig (if you can bear to part with it) .
Don't have the cas h in your pocket? Most
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dea lers will happily process your c redit
card. A dealer can make a purchase as easy
as necessary for you to leave the sto re wi th
a carload of goodies. On the other hand, you
may pay more for a particular item a t a
dealer, but pro vid ing service and maintaining
inventory has a cost, and this value that the
dealer has added may make the transaction
m uch more benefi ci al to you.

The second choice is the local hamfest.
Man y amateur radio clubs host an an nual
event that pro vides a forum for the buying
and selling of ham radio and other miscel
laneous and sundry products . Someone
cleaning out thei r shack may part with items
a t a fra ction of the ir ori g inal pr ice, and it
could inc lude jus t what you' re looking for.
While you may make a great deal, yo u
may also walk for miles through the ven
dor area and not see anythi ng you have
on your list. Or, you may find some thing
you never knew existed, and certainly never
knew you needed, and happily take off in
a new direction in the hobby.

Hamfests offer many other feat ures. Usu
ally there will be the opportunity to take the
test fo r your license upgrade . You can stock
up on SkyWarn or ARRL dec als or get a
name pin or ball cap with your ca llsign. It 's
also a great chance to mee t those folks yo u
talk with on the local repeater and see what
they actually look like, You may be sur
pri sed that they don' t look like what you
expected - but then they will be equally
surprised with you, If you don' t live ncar a
dealer, a hamfest may be your chance to see
their offerings, as many dealers set up large
hooths at some hamtests. Usually they will
have new, in-the- box products representing
some of their most popular sellers. And, of
course, there will he the ever popular credit
card machine hooked up to a cell phone to
ensure that you can quickly and easily take
possession of your new equipment.

When llived in Ohio, I could spend a fair
number of weekends over the year at vari
ous hamfests . Now that I am in a more
ru ral area, I don't expec t to have as much
opportunity to participa te in the hamfest
hunt. That is on e of the down sides of
hamtests - you have to be within a rea
sonable distance to enjoy one . One of the
o ther downsides is that with the exceptions
of dealers, most purchases are cash on ly and
all sales are fi na l. Nothing is perfec t, but
they sure are fu n.

The loca l ham dub offers a couple of
other options for finding the perfect piece
of radio gear. Many ham cl ubs offer tail
gate partie s o n some weekends or in eon
junction with the ir reg ular cl ub mee tings .
Club members bri ng their offerings in the
trunks of their cars or the backs of the SUVs,
park in a designated area and have a mini 
harntest. Clubs also offer classifi ed ads in
their newsletters to help members buy and
se ll gear and many have on-the-air swap
meets, usually on the local re peater. It has
long been determined that items specifically
aimed at amateur radio can be offered on
the air. Even so, some clubs may impose
the rule that prices are not to be discussed
over the air.

With the World Wide Wcb, there are many
additional opportuni ties availab le, Most
dealers have Web pages that incl ude their
entire catalog, product data shee ts, and bro
chures . You can also see what used , demo
and consig nment equipme nt is available .
Naturally, you can place an order at the Web
site with your handy-dandy credit card over
a secure Internet link,

Many ham clubs have Web pages with
swap and shop offerings, and there are of
ten links to o the r cl ubs or other ham sites.

Con tinued on page 59
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HOMING IN
Radio Direction Finding Joe Moell P.E. K00 V

PO Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837

[Homingin@aol.com]
[www.homingin.com]

Two New Tools for T-Hunting

As the snow melts and the days warm up, it's time to plan for another season ofhidden transmitter
hunting, both in cars and on foot. This month, "Homing In " looks at two new items for your radio
direction finding (RDF) arsenal and invites y ou to Ohio for USA's biggest f oxhunt ot tbe year.

feedlines, it's intended for satellite users hut
some hams like it for sniffi ng on the funda
mental and third harmonic of two meters.
If you need a beam for an "odd" frequency
range, such as 172- 173 MH z for the
Saskatchewa n Burro wing Owl monitoring
project,' Arrow will make a custom l-clemcnt
yagi for you at a reasonable price.

Arrow's new loop antenna (Model FHL
for $59) is based on a proven design for the
VHF aircraft band. Al came up with an im
proved method of construc tion. making it
more rugged and insurin g uniformity from
loop to loop. It 's not a resonant loop, so no
tuning is needed . Non-resonant loops arc
less effic ient. but they arc directional over a
very wide frequency range. This one should
work anywhere between 40 and 215 MHz. I
have checked it at se vera l freq uencies
throughou t that range with the se tup in
Photo A, and I obtained good direc tional
nulls when I had an unobstructed path to
the source.

Nulls? That's right. You get best hearings
with small loops by using the minimum-sig
nal pauern points, which arc in the direc
tions "through the loop." By "small" loops.
I mean always less than one-third wave
length in circumfere nce, and typically less
than 0.1 wa velength. Because of its size and
electrostatic shield , the Arrow loop behaves
more like a coil than a wire antenna.

Just as with the rod antenna in your tran
sistor AM radio, the re arc two di rec tional
null s, I XII degrees apart. Nulls are much
sharper than the broad peaks off the side.
You 'll have to figure out which of tho two
null s is the right onc. Sometimes it' s easy
(when you know the FM broadcast station
you' re seeking is on a hill, for ins tance). At
other times, it's not. Parasitic cleme nts like
directors and reflectors aren't suitable for
fractional-wavel ength loop antennas like

. ,

••

equipment to foxhuntcrs since he started
his company. In pre vious years he has
introduced some RDF-rclatcd products, in
cluding an offset aucnuator and a yagi with
adj ustable elcrncru lengths and spacing 10

cover a wide frequency range. They were
good products. hut never caught on. Perhaps
they were ahead o f thei r lime or just needed
more adverti sing.

Arrow's curre nt line of yagjs appeals to
a larger ham market. including backpackers
and ot hers who need lightwei ght portabl e

beams. T he alumi 
num ar ro w shafL
material in the etc
rner us makes them
abou t hal f th e
weight of co mpa
ra b le yag is mad e
from tubular a lumi
num. Th ey ' re so
much eas ier to ca rry
in the ficld tha t the
146-3 two-clement
yagi, which weighs
less than one pound.
has become a fa vor
ite among some T
hunters for sniffing
on foo t at the end of
the hunt.

The 440-3 model
fo r 70 centi meters
has only a le-inch
boom and is great
for sniffing foxes on
that band or tracking
the third harmonic
of two-meter sig
nal s . T here's even
an Arrow yagi with
e le me nts fo r both
hands, the 146/4:n·
10 . Wit h d ua l

I • ;1." .....
•

I I
I

,

Photo A. Here 's a lVay to gel hearing lilies over a wide range of
VHF frequencies. Use the Arrow FHL loop, connected through a
home-built offset anenuator to a wide-range receiver such as
the team IC·R 10. This loop is only available with a BNC type
connector. (Photo hy Joe Moell K<JOV)
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Al Lowe N0IMW, proprietor of Arrow
Antennas ,I has been interested in providing

New loop from Arrow

M y local ham radio store doesn ' t ca rry
RDF equipme nt. You rs probably

doesn ' t. e ither. Maybe they all will some
day, hut for now, most foxhuming fans are
building their ow n gear or ordering it by
mail. Just becoming available arc two items
worth a close look.
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Pllolo C. Sniffer 4 is built ;1110 a ru gged epoxy case with a mem
brane kevpad to make ;1 relatively impervious 10 rain. Hilt YOI/
have to take outf our screll's 10 change tile batteries. (Photo by Joe
Moell KOO V)

Photo H. Contact this chap ifvou wa«t a
S"iJfe r 4. He's Bryan Adaly VK3 YNG,
.~ /IO II'II here treating a ll ankle iI/jury he
g01 011 th e /lfo ·meter 111111/ (If th e IANU
Region 2 ,J,NIJF Ctiampionships ill Port 
land. Oregon. bad: i ll 1999. ( Photo bv
loe ,Hoe ll KOOV)

designed by fox hunte rs fur foxhumers. and
it shows.

Bryan' s se t doesn ' t receive DC 10 day

lig ht like many HTs. hut it covers 10 MHI'
in two c hunks that include the full Ameri 
can two-mete r band and the VIIF aircraft
band. Who will be the first 10 usc it to li nd
a wayward Emergency Locator Transmit 
ter (ELT)"? Frequencies arc entered in the
usual -t-digi t way. so punching in " F6565"
sets it 10 the USA 'J-hunung frequency of
1 ~6.565 MHz and "F2 150" brings up the
12 1.5 MHz aircraft ELT frequency. A touch
o f the mode button changes the o utput be
tween A~f and F~I reception o n ei ther band.

Australian toxbunrers like to ne-pi tch ...ig
nal streng th indicators. They ca ll it the
whoopee mode because of the "wheeec
oop' sound they make as the beam b. swept
ac ross an incom ing signal. Sniffer ~ ha.. a
hig h-sensitivity whoopee response. in...uring
the most accurate bearings possible for your
di rectional antenna. You can usc it with a
yagi , quad. phased array. o r even the Arrow
loop.

The au tomatic uttc uuutio n feature rc
quires a bit of self-t ra ining. but it's worth
it . As you approach the fox and the signal
gets st ronger. S n iffer ~ uutom arlcat ly
in creases the inp ut
RF atten ua tion in
range steps of about
15 dB e ac h and
bee ps to te ll you
whe n a r a n g e
c hange tak es place.
T he single-digi t in
dicator no rmall y
di sp lay s the current
at te n ua tion range ,
Wh en the si g na l
goes off-air. attenu
a tion drops out in
two seconds (w hich
you can change be
tween I and 5 sec
o ndst. T hi s ke ep s
you from missing a
wea k iransrniuer
that mi ght also he
pall of the hunt.

It may be hard 10

get used 10 n OI
manuallv d laline in• •
attenuation . but th is
never-miss -e-week
T fea ture makes it
worth trvine. If yOU• e •

insist. you can dis
able the automatic
ranging and step the
attenuation by push
ing a button. The

A handle-talkie with Scmc tc r a nd all
offset ancnuaror arc a ll yo u need to get
bearings and find foxes o n t.... o mete rs
wi th you r directional amcnna . You ca n
wi n some local h unts that way. bu t as you
ad vance a s an international-rules competi
tor, you' ll appreciate special ARDF receiver
se ts with fea tures to make you more em 
cienr. such as a tone-pitch signal-strength
indicator. I have described sets or th is type
by hams from Canada. Ukraine. Ru ssia . and
Au stral ia over the years.

Of them all. the Ausslcs have bee n the
first to incorporate the very latest receiver
components and technologies. In 1999.
Brya n Acke r ly VK 3Y:\G broug ht h is
unique microcontroller-powered receiver to
the Firs t IARU Region 2 ARDF Champi
onships in Portland. Oregon (P hot o R).
Everyone was Impressed. bUI his se t was
still experimental. nor ready for production.
Now the latest version. called Sniffer-t. is fully
tested and available (P hoto C ). Sniffer ~ was

this. Shie lding methods such as screens and
metal plates won' t make them unidirectional
either,

Lo o ps arc nut " high performance" anten
nas fo r VHF/UHF RDf because of their
bid irectiona l nulls and reduced sensi tivity
as compared to beams. S ignal reflection s
arriving at rig ht angles to the di rec t signal
will " ti ll in" the nulls, making it difficult or
impo-,...ihlc to get useful beari ngs when they
are present. But for special situatio ns. such
as the hunt fo r strong interference o n a fre
quency fo r which you don 't have a beam, a
loop can do the jo b. and it's easy to carry in
the " bag of tricks." For best resu lts. lake
loop bearings in clear areas, away from yo ur
vehicle. other large metal objects and long
wire s. It's hard to 11.' 11 the exact line of

bearing by peering thro ugh the loop. so I
recommend auaching a sho rt non-metallic

sighting stick. carefu lly o rie nted at rig ht
angles to the p lane of the loop ,

Since nulls become hard (0 detect when
the signa l ge ts very strong. you' ll need an
RF auenuator 10 pinpoint the signa l source .
Arrow Antennas ~lIs a resistive ancnuator
with toggle switches . whic h b fine for mo
bile huming with a beam . However, it's not
sui table fo r u...c with a hand -held receiver.
because strong signals enter directly throug h
the case . T he sol u tion is to usc a n offse t
attenuaror. whic h s hi fts a coutroltabt c
fraction of the signa l 10 another freque nc y.
You c an build one ur ho rne fo r abo ut fif
teen do lla rs , Offset aucnuutor plans a nd
kit information arc ar the " Ho ming Ill" w eb
site ,

Best Aussie sniffer ever
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Photo D. Ins ide. SlI iffe r ';' is a rugged assembly of surface-mount
parts. 1'111 glad I didn 't JUII "C to huild it.' (Photo by Joe Moell
K@OV)

Photo E. Rob Frey WA6EZV (left! and Dick Am ert WH45UV are
co-chairs of the Third USA ARDF Champiomhip.l'. beginning July
30 nca r Cincinnati. They were also co-captains of T C(/II/ USA at

the 2002 ARDF world ClwlIlpiollShips ill Slovakia. This snapshot
is from that trip. (PhOIO hy Rob Frey WA6EZV)
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display digit is plenty bright in sunlight. and a sensor activa tes a
reduced brightness mode for night hunts.

The term "sniffer" implies a recei ver with reduced sensitivity
and selectivity. intended primarily for clos ing in on strong signals.
But in my tests. the audio strength indicator would easi ly detect a
2 micro volt signal on two me ters . That's not quite as sensiti ve as
most handle-talkies, but it's good enough 10 hear all the foxes on
an internati onal course when used with a 3-eleme nt beam, At the
other end. a 100 millivolt signal (max imum output of my bench
RF generato r) only registered in the "5" range on the 9-step at
ten uator. So there should be no prob lem sniffing ou t high-power
transmitters .

Even if you already have a complete mobile RDF se tup, Sniffer
4 can add to it as a dedicated "You are here!" radio, Put it on the
dash wit h a rubber ducky anten na and it will give you a run ning
idea of how close you' re gett ing, That' s especia lly helpfu l if you
hunt only with a Doppler set.

When you' re listening to whoopee signal strength in the speaker,
you can' t hear the signal modulation . Depending on the hunt. you
may not be able to tell which transmitter in a multi-T hunt is on the
air. So Sniffer 4 supports stereo headphones. In one car, you ge t
whoopee tone, and in the other, sig nal audio . There are six fre
quency memories, enough for most hunts since you don' t have to
store extra frequencies for offse t attenuation ,

Two AA alkali ne batteries will power Sniffer 4 for about three
hours, depending on volume. indicator brigh tness, and whether
you wear headphones. That's enough for an international-ru les hunt.
If you' re willing to spend mo re, lithium baucrics will keep it go
ing for about 14 hours. I'm experime nting with Rayovac recharge
ab le a lka li ne batteries.' charging them up promptly after every hunt.
A pair o f nickel-cadmium (Ni -Cd ) or nicke l metal hydride (Ni-,
MH ) batteri es in the sup plied holder won' t do, because the ir
te rm inal voltages are too low.

A nother option wo uld be three cel ls in series, either alkaline,
Ni-Cd. or Ni-MH. Sniffer 4 will operate at up to 5 volts, so this
would give more "head room" for voltage dro p as batteries dis
charge . But there 's not enough room for three AA-size cells inside
- you would have to modify the unit for ex terna l DC power (Photo
D), An indicator tells you when the batteri es arc ge lling low, If
you forget and leave the unit on, it will shut itself off after len
minutes of inactivity, meaning no burton pressed and no attenuation
change,

But wait, the re's more! Like most microprocessor-controll ed
rad ios, there are be lls and whistles fo r advanced users, suc h as a
memory to tell you the maximum attenuation value achi eved since
last frequency change or power-up. There 's also a 0-to-99% bat
tery-remaining indicato r, automatic volume reduction when the
ba ttery ge ts low, and a low-tone whoopee option for persons with
poor high-frequenc y hearing. For Scouts and other beginners, there
is a reduced-functionali ty mode that simplifies operation.

Best of all for 5-fox international competitions is a built-in timer.
Synchronize it to the sta rt of fox # 1 and it wil l beep a warni ng ten
seconds before the end of eac h fo x' s transmission, then beep out
the num ber of the next fox to transmit. At switc hove r time, it
im mediate ly resets the attenuation to minimum so you arc ready
if the next fox is weak .

At the last southe rn Californ ia rad io-orienteering practice ses
sion, I was one of four foxhuuters who took SnilTer4 sets on the 4
kilomete r six-fox co urse. All of us were impressed with tho features
and performance. There were only two minor problems: The timer
lost track of fox num bers because there were six of them, so we
just ignored the number indications. Also a practice transmit ter on



146.76 MHz caused QRM to the 146.565
MHz signals whe n it was within about 100
yards .

Sni ffe r 4 is a great exam ple of gear
that's desig ned hy the innovative people
who will be using it. As I wri te, it ' s avail 
ab le fo r a li tt le o ver 200 US do lla r s,
ship ped di rec tly from Pe rn tree Gu lly.
With it co mes a mi ni-CD containing the
instruction m anua l and schematic in PDF
form. T he man ual is a lso av ai lable for
down load on the web ."

Cincinnati h o s t s the world

A great opportunity to usc your sni ff
ing gear, wha teve r type you pre fe r, is
coming thi s summer. Start prac ticing now
for the Third USA A RDF Championships,
J uly 30th to Aug us t3 rd, ncar Cinc innati,
Ohio. Medal s a re awai ting tbe bes t radi o
ort cntccrs in nine age/gen de r categories,
from 19-and-unde r to 60-a nd-older.

You may ha ve passed th rou gh Ci ncin
nati on your way to Dayton, bu t you may
not have rea lized that it' s a ho tb ed of
foxhur ning ac ti vity. Mon th ly mobile T
hunts ha ve take n place in all fo ur seaso ns
fo r ove r 15 years, us ua lly bounded by the
Interstate 275 loop tha t includes about six
hundred square miles or Ohi o , Kent ucky,
and Indian a . Hence the club name : OH
KY-IN Amate ur Radio Socie ty. T he club
a lso ho lds on - foot hu nts a t pi cn ic s ,
hamfe sts, and Scout events.

More re cently, these Cincinnati ham s
ha ve de ve lo ped thei r s ki lls at rad io
o rie nte eri ng unde r interna tiona l rul es .
Three of the m compete d at th e Second
USA C hampionship s last yea r in Pin e
Mou nta in. Georgia.' Not o nly d id the y
bring home fo ur med a ls. they paid ca re
ful attention to ho w the eve nts were or
gani zed a nd admi nistered, so they can do
just as good a j ob this summer.

As usua l fo r a fu lly hosted multi-nation
ARDF event. the US A Champio ns hi ps
will ge t unde r way wi th a tra ini ng day.
Practice foxes will tra nsmit on bot h 80
meters and two mete rs a t M iami Univer
sity in Oxford , Ohio . Nex t day, the com
petitors will be transported to a pre viously
undi scl osed location for the two -meter
hunt. They will be given their orie nteering
maps and individua lly timed as they set
out on the course . The five foxes trans 
m it fo r 00 seconds eac h in TOta ling se
que nce, se ndi ng an easy -to-recognize
identifica tion as explained ma ny times
previously in thi s column.

Winners will he the ones who find the
mos t fox tran smitters and navigate to the
fini sh line in the least time. Besides their

m aps , the y wi ll have a fo x trans m itter on
a separate freq ue ncy to home in on at the
e nd. Next day will bring a sim ilar e ve nt
in a different place w it h fox es on t he
SO- me te r ba nd . O H - KY-IN is n ' t g iv ing
an y cl ues a bo ut course le ng th , but typi
ca lly it ' s 4 to 8 kil ome te rs d irec t fro m
t he sta rt to eac h fo x in th e shortest sc 
quence an d then to the finish. Your mi leage
may vary, as they say. de pending on you r
RDF skills.

The Inte rnationa l Amateur Radio Union
(l AR U) has de signated this eve nt as the
Second IA RU Region 2 ARDF Cham pi
o ns hi ps , whic h me ans t hat ind i vid ua l
foxhunters are in vited from all countries
with lA RU member soci eties . Despite the
present uncertainties of intern ation al air
trave l, O H· KY· IN members are hoping to
welcome vi sito rs from both Euro pe and
Asia , in add ition to Canada a nd the USA.
Las t ye ar, 14 states were represented at
Pine Mo untain - it wou ld be gre at to
have even more this year.

OH· KY-IN A RS co-chairs ove rseeing
the pl ans are Bob Frey WA6EZV and Dick
Amen W B4S UV (Photo E). Both ha ve a
we alth of ex perience in the sport, havi ng
competed at the 200 I and 2002 U SA Na
t io na l C hampion shi ps. the 1999 IAR U
Regio n 2 C ham pionshi ps, and the 2000
and 2002 World Championships . Addi
ti ona l s upport will be pro vided by the
Cinci nna ti Orienteering G roup.

To make it eas ier fo r vi sitors, especially
those fro m abro ad , group hou sing a nd lo
cal tra ns portatio n will be available . OH
KY-IN A RS has a rranged fo r a block of
do uble -occ upa nc y ro oms at Havighurst
Hall, a co-ed dormitory at Miami Univer
sity, close to fi ve buffe t dining hall s on the
campus . Alterna te ly. attendees may arrange
thei r own lod ging a nd meals.

T he re will be plen ty of champions in
C inc innat i thi s summer, but eve ry o ne,
c ham p or no t, is invited to atte nd and par
ticipate . If you can wa lk or jog a 10 km
race course, you ha ve rhe stami na to com
plete a n AR DF event. If you achie ve good
scores on orang e orie nteer ing cours es ,
you are well on your way to becom ing a
top-tie r rad io-ortcntccr. All you need is
so me pra c t ice wi th d irec t ion -fi ndin g
equipment. For th at, why not organi ze the
hams in yo ur tow n to have some on-foo t
fox hunts. Ge t starte d no w whi le the re ' s
plenty of time. To make sure you' re corn
mittcd. go to the Cincinnati Championships
Web site [www.ardf usa. com ] an d sign up.
M aybe yo u' ll become an inte rnat ional
c hampio n!

Registering early will help 01 r·KY~IN to

plan the best possible ev e nts. If you 're
co ming from outside the US A and need
help getting a visa, it's Im porta nt that you
regi ster by M ay 15.

For more RDF equipment suggest ions
and projects, plus the la tes t news of mobile
and on-foot transmitter hunts in the USA,
vis it the " Homi ng I n" We b s ite [www.
homingin .com]. As always, I welcome your
photos and sto ries of all the tra nsm itter
hunt s in your area . Send them electronically
or vi a the post to addresses at the beginning
of this artic le.

Next month, it' s back to my m ultipart
"Homi ng In" series on Doppler RDF tech-
nology, de lving into mobi le Dopple r an-
tenna sets and the best ways to optimize
their perfo rmance.

Note s

1. 604 West 17th Street. Cheyenne, WY
82001: (307) 638-2369 : [www. a rrnw -
antennas.corn].

2. "Homing In: Squegging - Now It
Helps Us Trac k the Birds," 73 Magazine,
January 2003.

3. "Homing In : A Recha rgeable Al tcma-
tive and the Dancing Bun ," 73 Magazine.
March 1999.

4. [www.users.bigpo nd .net.au/v k3yngl
foxhunvfoxhunt.t umfl.

5. " Hom ing In : Peak Pe rfo rma nces in
Pi ne Mo unt a in ," 73 Magazine , Jul y
2002, and " H o m i ng In : US A A R D F
C hampi o nshi ps ill G eorgia - Part 2. "
A ug us t 2002. Fa
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HaOUE D BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation Chuck Houghton WB61GP

San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave .

San Diego CA 92 119
[Clhough@pacbell .nel]

[Wb6igp@ham-radio.com]

Conversion of Qualcomm "Lamb Chop"
Transceiver Board to a 24192 Signal Marker

1 picked up a converted 24 GIlz transceiver from Sam K6VU.J's (now a silent key) estate. Basic
testing showed that the receiver put an increase in noise to the 432 IF system and I assumed it
was functioning. Moreover, putting probes from my various power meters ncar the circular
waveguide that norm ally feeds the dish antenna showed a power output on 85;8 operation.

Photo A. Side view of Pecom 24 Gil: COJH'errer. Waveguide cir
culators shown with lef t rap transmitter hoard. right receiver
board. and bottom center IF svnttiesizer at 2640 MH: ill alunu
IIUIIl container: Main sysfl'lll controlled hy 1/2 frequency LO at
10560 IlJH: svnttiesi-xr: Conversion by Sam K6VL\1.
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For this power test I used an HP-432
power meter and a 478A thermistor

power head calibrated to 12.4 OHI.. It was
both a test 10 sec if the power meter head
would respond to 24 GH/ RF power and to

see if the 24 GHz transceiver Vias actua lly
transmit ting.

I had to go about these routes of endeavor
as I had nothing bcucr to verify receiver
operat ion. nor the ability 10 measure 24 GH/.
power or Frequency. My power rueter-call
bratcd RF thermistors had calibration 10 18
GHz using the HP-8478 power meter head
and 12.4 GH/. for the HP-478 power head.
Inasmuch as I only had one 8478 head and
several 478 lower frequency heads. I would

gamble with the 478 power meter head and
try 10 sense transmitterpower from the 24GHz
transceiver 10 see if it was operational.

What was to he tried was a direct dose
position of the "N" connector of the 478
power meter thermistor head and the circu
lar waveg uide output of the 24 GHz trans
mitter. Keying the 24 GHz transmitter and
slowly inching toward the circu lar wave
guide, I discovered it was actually working.
While not calibrated. it did record a + 10 d8 m
po wer outpu t and followed SSB voice
nicely. Well, now, did we prove the opera
ti on of the 24 GHI. transceiver that we were
trying to verify, or was it all a fool's fo lly?
Without a frequency meter thai wou ld respond

to 24 G Hi , we
could not meas ure
frequency. We could
usc our spec trum
analyzer. but ca li
brat ion as to f re
quency was drifty at
best. The spectrum
analyze r \....ould not
show us accuracy to
24 192.2 MHz.

We kne w from
these earlie r tes ts
thai power was he
ing generated and

. .
receiver conversion
was taking place by
the noise increase in
the IF system trans
ceiver. What . then,
cou ld be done with
a limited test equi p
mcnt budge t?

The actual idea came from my partner,
Kerry N6IZW.The idea was to bui ld a Irac
tional harmonic generator 10 allow receiv
ing the subharrnonic freq ue ncy source
generated by a surp lus synthesizer that we
readi ly coul d confirm to be accurate in frc
quency - in other words, a frequency marker
for the receiving portion of the system.

Taking slack of the surplus Qualcomm
synt hesizers we have available, it was de
cided to try (0 stay as close to the existing
freq uency scheme as possi ble . This scheme
used a synthesize r at 2620 Ml-lz and a fina l
multiplied LO of 13. J GHz. Working it out.
wc found that dividing 24 192 by 9 produces
a synthesizer frequency of 2688 MHz. We
tried converting the synthesizer to 2ASS MHz
and using the stock multiplier that normally
multiplied to 13. 1GHz. and it worked well.
Slightly off freq uency at 24 GHz by 15 kHz.
but a very good marker. This accuracy prob
lem can be taken care of easily by verifyi ng
the 10 MHz clock that drives the synthe
size r and con trols its accuracy. Improve
ments can be made to the unit by stripline
peaking. and adjustments made to increase
performance at 24 GHz.

Was it worth it to go throug h this 10 prove
the operation of a 24 Gltz uansceiver? 1feel
it was. It found the problem in the local os
cillator system being off frequency, proved
the operation of the receiver, and gave a
sma ll measure of system performance and
sensitivity. While it did not prove the trans
mitter to be operational on frequency, it did
give a measure of confidence of transmitter
operation. as the synthesizer thai runs the
receiver is used for transmit also. Having a
test generator in the test bench arsenal has
proven to be a valuable asset.



-

Continued 0/1 page 56

point from the TCXO outpu t pin three of
three. Pin two is the DC input, and is the
center of the three pins, Pin one is no con
nectio n. The TCXO 's ot her two pins arc
hoth ground . In the cutout ofthe Lamb Chop
board is a place to usc RTY to affi x the
10 MHz TCXO to the ins ide comer or usc
a small length of PC board ma terial to bolt
to the frame and two 4/40 holts on the bot
tom of the TCXO. Either is j us t fine to
prevent a dangli ng TC XO on j ump er

pins. and the top left coaxial connector sol 
der pad. The top left so lder pad is located
by holding the Lamb Chop board with the
cutout at bottom right.

Position the two solder pads for connec
tions one top left (+12 volt DC) and one
right top which is the 10 MHz TCXO drive
input. For further confidence, just above the
3216- 1 syn thesizer chip there is a notch
about 1/2 inch wide that allows access to a
mounting bolt. Left of this by a half inch is
the leftmost DC input contact. To the right
about an inch is the 10 MH z input drive

Photo 8 . Inside of 10560 MHz synthesizer: with PIC processor board added to modify
synthfor internal PIC processor control. Added new 4 MHz crystal to repair PIC processor
for operation.

Photo C. Full view of converted Lamb Chop board fo r 24192 MlIz marker frequency
from 9th harmonic of synthesizer operating at 2688 MIl:. Temporary plastic container
houses batteries at 12 volts and cushion material to hold board for harmonic generator
till a better one can be obtained. I obtained the plastic container at a 99 cents store.
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Back to the original testing of the Lamb
Chop transcei ve r boards. I constructed a
duplicate frequency marker system to verify
my system and found it to be nonfunctional
to the calibrated harmonic generato r. While
testing the system, I found that the PIC pro
cessor that loads the program into my
Pecom 24 GHz transcei ver LO synthes izer
was not functioning and the synthesizer was
outpulling a free-running LO giving me the
impression of receiver and transmitter op
eration - func tioning, but far off frequency.
Makin g a long story short, we determined
that the PIC processor xtal (4 MH z) was
defective and not starting the PIC proces
sor-stored program to run the synthesizer.
Th e system came up and fu nctioned after we
replaced the 4 MHz xtal in the PIC processor.

In the scheme of things, using the Lamb
Chop board worked we ll, hut it is overkill
as it could be used for a 10 GHz transceiver,
not just a marker. Other components could
be utilized to perform the same function. A
standard Qualcomm synthesizer and multi
plier board cou ld be used and would make
the finished package smaller. These same
units have been used for other frequencies
and j ust have not been proven for this fre
quency of opera tio n as of now. I see no
reason that they would not function j ust as
well as the Lamh Chop hoard described in
this article. Following is the actual conver
sion I performed on the Lamb Chop hoard
to convert it to a 24 192 MHz marker.

The Lamb Chop board is a comp lete
transceiver intended for operation on Tx of
14 GHz and Rx of 12 GHz. It comes stoc k
with a synthesizer programmed nor mally to
2620 MH z, which is multiplied 5 times to
obtain the system La of 13.1 GHz. The
conversion is quite easy and requires only
reprogramming the 3216 synthesizer chip
from bus mode to pin-far-pin programming
and changing a few pins by cutting them
open with an X-acto knife. The new fre
quency of operation will be 2688 MH z. As
this is very near the original operation fre
quency, no change to the VCO is required.
I suggest a pretest prior to modifications,
allowing a confidence in the bas ic hoard
before modification takes place .

To do a pretest of board circuitry to elimi
nate troubles in conversion later, it is best
to do a simple prec heck of the operation of
the YCO and multiplier. AII lhat is required
is a +12 volt supply at a half amp and a
10 MHz TCXO. Connec t the + 12 volt sup
ply common to the TCXO centcrpin ofthree

Conversion of the Lamb Chop
PC board



Modifications

Ham's Handy Heat Hunter
continued Jrom page 22

Instead of a brass tube to house the

LM34CZ, a glass via l may be used.

Glass (as wcll as e poxy) is resi stant to

almost every e n viro nmenta l co nd ition.

H owever, ca re must be taken that the

vial is not exposed to rapidly c ha nging

temperatures , as this could fracture the

glass. These via ls are commonly used
to contain perfume samples and are

recei ver without affecting the synthesizer,
and gi ves it a measure of protection for
transportation and usa ge . The only externa l
control on the plastic food co ntainer was a
toggle on/off switch. I added an inte rnal fuse
holder for battery protecti on, and during
periods of storage I pull the fuse . Thi s al
lows protec tion for the charged batteries in
case someone accidentally humps the power
switc h on.

Well , there it is, this month' s test adjunct
for a 24 GH z marker test generator. Exact
frequency control can be fi xed by proper
adjustment of the 10 MHz referen ce crystal
oscillator. Speci fics arc not exact. Ifyou like
it as off-exact-frequency.just note where it's
at and multiply to 24 GH z by multiplying
the synthe sizer freq uen cy tim es 9 for eX 4

act frequency at 24 GHz; it ' s a matter of
pe rsona l preference.

For references to other technical articles
and the 10 GH z transcei ver "Lamb Chop"
hoard 10 GHz converter look at [hu p://
www.ham-radio.com/shms/sd/] on the Web.
Look under technical pape rs from the San
D iego Micro wave Grou p for a plethora of
articles on a full range of subjects from our
group's members. T hi s effo rt is hosted by
The San Bernardino Microwave Society, on
thei r w eb page base JD at [http'r/www.ham
radio.com]. Tak e a look at this long-time
Microwave Society's newsletters and othe r
points of ge neral interest de dicated to ama
teur microwave subjects. The m aterial ref
erenced in this article and the tec hnica l
papers abo ve arc available from the AU~

THOR to interested parties, for amateur ra
d io use only. Please only contact the author
for further information.

Well, thai ' s it for this month' s co lumn.
As always, I will be glad to answer ques
tions on this and o ther related m aterial.
Please send E-mail to [clhough @pa cbell.
net] , and I will try to give you a reply in a
timely manner. 73 , Chuck WB6IGP. fa

available at the perfume counte r of

most department stores.

Solder a three -conductor c ab le

s u it a b le for the probe a ssemblie s en

vironm e nt to the temperature sensor.

In order to usc a different cable , th e

te mpe ra tu re sensor 's leads are con

nected to the stereo plug as illu strated

in Fig. 2. Fill the g lass via l with epoxy,

keeping air bubbles to a minimum.

Next, insert the sensor in to the vial.

When the epoxy cures , thi s sensor ca n

he used in almost any e nv ironm e nt.

Now yo u have a s im ple way to mea

sure temperature accurately - the
Digital Multimeter Temperature M ea

surement Adapter. fa

Ozzie's Jupi -Loop
continuedJrom page 23

loop a nd ladder line instead of coax,

w hich would make it more efficient

for use o n th e higher hands . It's a qui

e ter a n te nna and ca n be used not only

on the fundamental freq uency it was

designed for, but al so on its harmonics,
providing you didn 't use a coax

feedlinc.

I ran a nor-so-symmetrical 35-1'oot

loop, w eaving it in and out of the

rafters , and up and down, in order to

ge t all the wire in . I had th e external
tuner, but now I wanted to usc my
buill-in automati c tuner. Herein lies
th e problem: how to feed a balanced

tine with a transceiver that was designed

for 52-ohm coax. First, I decided to wind

a ferrite 4: I halun - and it worked ! 1
was able to tune and load every thing

from 40 to 10 meters, although 1 was

not p leased with the SWR on som e o f

the higher bands. After looki ng

through a numher of articles on how to

feed a balanced line , I cou ld n' t find

anything that applied to a transceiver

antenna tuner.

I decided to try an aircore balun. NoL

much is sa id about them in the antenna

handbooks , least of all how to use

the m w ith a built-in antenna tuner. By

using four equa l lengths of #14 insu
latcd wire 10 fe et long, I wound the

balun on a one-inch-outside-diameter
piece of tubing I happened to have in

my junk box.

RBOUE Co BEYOND
contiTwed f rom page 55

wires an d coax cab le. It dresses up the
con vers ion a bit.

Remove the metal cover plate on the go ld
board, as it is not required in the conver
sion. If all is operating as expected. you
should see 2620 MHz from the green board
be low the 32 16-1 synth c hip and 13 .1 GHz,
the fi fth harmonic of the output near the
receive mixer circ uitry on the go ld board.
DC current is about 1/2 amp at 12 vo lts.
Once you are satisfied with basic operation,
shut off the power and sta rt reprogramming
the pin-for-pin conve rsion.

The programming conversion to be don e
is as fo llows . Lift wi th an X-acto kn ife pins
(4, Oil top of chip; 7, 8, 9 , 10. 13, 14, 15 , on
side of chip; 19,20, and 22, on bottom side
of ch ip) . Be sure to start counting pin #1
under the small do t above pin # 1 which I
call top face ; side face counts #7 to # 17;
and bo ttom taco counts from pin # 18. Only
pins li fted that require a TTL low require
grounding - a ll other pins are len open
(HIGH).

Ground can be found on pins #5 and #6.
and pin #18. Wire ground starting with main
ground pin #5-#6, and ro ute ground con
nection wire to pins #7, #9, # 10. # 13, and
# 14. Connect grou nd nn pin #1 X10 pin #20.

An ope n condition and TTL HIGH shou ld
he found on pins #1\, # 15, #19, and #22 .This
shou ld rep rog ram yo ur synthesize r fo r
26HH MHz, which provides the 9th harmonic
for 24 192 MHz.

Further mods include shorting across the
original 13.1GHz filter and replacing it with
a 50 ohm st rip line, and peaking the mul ti
plier circuit for best harmonic operation for
24192 MHz. Wh ile I do no t ha ve a spec
uum analyzer to observe output a t 24192, I
have started to use my 24 GHz receiver' s
IF sys tem Scmcrcr to show loose coupling

output increases. It 's not perfect. hut pro- f--------------------j
duces a good note for SSR operation . It is
stable to frequen cy and requires that the
metal cover of the go ld board be removed
to all ow maxim um harmonic output to be

injected into the ether. With a harmonic gen
erator in the same garage and no direct con
nection , I was able to receive S7 on my IF
tran sceiver, a Yaesu Ff-S 17 at 432 MH z,
on my 24 GH z downconverter some 5 fee t
away.

Operation is quite easy as with internal
baucries that I added to a small plastic food
con tainer (obtained at a local 99 cents store),
to house the Lamb Chop hoard, it worked
quite well. The food container allowed RF
to be radiated for pick up by the 24 GHl
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nine-decibel noise reduction on both
receiving and transmitting, or one to
one-and-a-half'<S't-unirs in improvement.

So, the next time you flush some
thing down the drain, remember this
article. [ Hmmm ... ed. ] fa

Autobiography of Everyham 
Part 2
continued J rom page 34

he was going somewhere in the direc
ti on of where I worked. Although it
may not ha ve been an emergency,
dri ving those distances in rush-hour
traffic even back then was not taken
lightl y (this was in the late ' 80s or
early ' 90s). Fortunately, this was the
only more serious assist I had been in
volved with; the rest have been rela
tively minor to date, in the form of
rendering help with dri ving directions
and technical ad vice.

What will be the future of ham ra
dio? I doubt any of us have all that
c1car of an idea. At times, when I get
fed up with some of the shenanigans I
hear, I' m not even sure about my own
future in ham radio. In spite of these
variables, a few things will always
stay the same: It's possible to ha ve a
we ll-balanced life, e ven when one
part icular interest -like ham radio 
is heavily woven into the daily fabric
of what we do. Secondly, even if I
should get tired of the less than savory
acti vity I hear out there to the point
where I feel like tossing my gear out
of the nearest windo w, the unique
experiences I' ve had along the way
will always be priceless. fD

The Interrelationship of the
Canalis Force, the Helix Effect,
and So-called Einstein Antennas

Voi la! It worked! My Jupiter loop, or
... the Jupi-Loop! Here are the SWR
figures when used with my antenna
tuner: 40m - 1.7:1 ; 30m - 1.0:1 ;
20m - 1.0:1: 17m - 1.0 :1; 15m 
1.0: I; 12m - 1.0: I ; 10m - 1.0 :1.

Forty meters was the only band that
didn't show unity, but it was close
enough. I decided I didn 't wan t to trim
the antenna, as it worked exceedingly
well on 40 meters. I have over 225
countri es worked, mixed all bands us
ing CW, very limited SSB, but quite a
few in the digital modes such as PSK,
MFSK, RTIY, and HELL. All of this
while runni ng fairly low power, well
below the 100 watt leve l.

I have had no complaints, and al
though I am (was'!) operating stea lth, I
would normally hear people talking in
the dining room - that's where every
thing is hashed out. I have never heard
anybody complain about having a
problem with their phones or other
electronic devices. Mine are free of
any RFI. III

such as a natural lodestone magnet.
Others include ceramic permanent mag
nets, electromagnets, ferromag mag
nets, rare earth, neodymium iron boron
(NdFeB), and samarium cobalt
(SmCo)-mix.

Coaxial cable is normally manufac- 1--------- ------
tured from copper or copper mix, so
the magnets will not actually he at
tracted to or "stick" to the coaxial, but
will work by the magnetic force acting
through the coaxial. Obtain flexible
magnetic tape with a sticky mastic
backing, or adhere to the coaxial with
electrician's or Scotch tape. With the
flexible magnetic strips suitab le for
th is, you wi ll have to experiment and
try right- or left-hand wrapping to see
which works best for your specific
frequenci es involved.

The spacing of the magnetic tape
will depend on the radio frequency in
usc, and for the best reception and
noise removal coming down the co
ax ial. All of this is reciprocal, working
to remove noise on receiving as well

----- - - - - - - - - - ---1 as transmitting. As with water goi ng
down a drain, you are simply electroni
cally reversing the natural electron flow
in the coaxial.

Due to the "skin effec t," i.e., RF
traveling along the surface of the wire,
the higher you are in frequency the
more noticeable the improvement will
be. Each installation wi ll be a custom
experiment, both as to right- or left
hand helix wrapping, as well as spac
ing between the magnetic strips, based
on the Earth's gravitationa l pull where
you live, as well as your individual
distance from the Earth 's Equator due
to the Earth's gravitational Helix Ef

fect. The more magneti c tape you use, ~----------_ _ - - _
the more magnetic molecules will be
involved with increased improvement
due to additional high energy output of
megagauss oersteds.

You also can experiment with elec
tromagnets such as a bulk video and
audio tape erasers. The thinner in di 
ameter the coaxial, the more magnetic
energy will travel to and through both
the outside braid and also the center
conductor itself. That, of course, can
be compensated for by using stronger
magnets with more gauss strengths.

All of this should result in a six- to

continued from page 29

distance increases the gravitational fo rce
by a factor of 256. The bindi ng energy
of a molecule is so small tha t the mass
changes by just a few parts per billion,
but the strong nuclear force linking the
protons and neutrons in the nueleus of
an atom is much more powerful than
the electromagnetic forces that hold
molecules together.

How do we do this? Simply by revers
ing the RF helix flow, counterclock wise
or clockwise movement in the coaxial,
or by reversing the gravitational pull
of nature.

How? By wrapping the wire or co
axi al with a flexible magnetic strip
tape obtainable at Edmund's Scienti fic
or Radio Shack. They are inexpensive
and normall y have 1,400 gauss
strength - the higher the gauss, the
better.

Magnets come in a variety of forces
and types , some of which have been
around since the beginning of time,
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About the company

Pluses and Minuses of "Smart"
Balleries
conl.inuedjrompage 41

Contacts v ia SO-50

Whi le most other FM satellites have a
continuous downlink when active, SO-50 is
more like an FM repeater with a very short
squelch tail. This means that if you simply
listen for the satellite, you may hear nothing

HR!'1SRTS
conlinuedjrompage 47

joined the UN committee for space research
for peaceful purposes.

The ham -radio portion of SO-50 is a
Mode-J (two meters up and 70 em down)
FM transponder. Both uplink and downlink
antennas are simple quarter-wave whips,
one on top and the other on the bottom of
the space frame. Power output on 70 em is
250 mW. The satellite was tested during the
firs t week of January, 2003. and was subse
quent ly re leased for ham operation. The
upl ink is on 145.850 MHz. Since SO-50
shares the same uplink with AMRAD-OS
CAR-27 and Saud i-OSCAR-4 1. the new
hamsat requires that users transmit a cress
tone of 67 HI'. for access. The downlink is
on 436.800 MHz.

I mentioned last time around about the
new PIC mode in MixW MFSK, and I pre
dicted we would be standing in line to use
it . Well . yesterday that was as near true as 1
have seen. There were tru ly wa ll-to-wall
signals just above the 14.080 frequency
where most of the PIC action occurs. But,
possibly. it was j ust a busy day for digital. I
looked in on the PSK3 1 area and it was
nea rly as bad (or goodj) even though the
signal width is more accommodating for
more users.

Anyway, there have been some of us
who had problems getting rid of (he slant

Those pictu res on t he MF5 K

THE BI61TRL PORT
c.ontinuedjrom page 46

log program but have not yet looked into its
workings. Logs are important to most of us,
and I am sure the re is one available to an
swer our needs .

Incidentally, the litt le log sys tem is based
on a database that is available, free o f
course, and packaged with some Linux dis
tributions. Berkeley Database, I believe is
the name, and if it is in your Linux sys tem,
your log should work. I mu st be careful
making too many promises, as one ham to ld
me it needs to be the correct version of the
database. Another one of those Linux "if'
statements, and I do not recall what was
correct except I know I fell into it and came
up smelling good, which translate s to: I have
the correct flavor here.

As you ma y surmise. getting all thi s
syste m together and working was one great
challenge for me . Some hams were sur
prised that I had so many reversals. How
ever. it was quite a learning experience and
the pleasure to finally see it work is likely
much more profound than if it had gone
easily. I hope your introductory experience
with Linux is a bit smoother.

Note: This article conta ins excerpts

from the seco nd edition book entitled
Batteries in a Portable World - A
Handbook: on Rechargeahle Batteries
for Non-Engineers. In the book, Mr.

Buchmann evaluates the batteries in

e veryday us e and e x p la ins the ir
strengths and weaknesses in laymen 's

te rms. The 300-page book is avai lable

from Cadcx Electronics Inc . through

[book@cadex.com] , tel. 604-23 1-7777.

or most bookstores. For additional in 

formation on battery technology, visit

[www.buchmann.cal. Fa

in these lit tle images. And the slant was
very pronounced in certain cases. Mine
was a se rious problem which became a bit
embarrassing as I tried to sort it out.

I was one of those who was of the opi n
ion I could use the "seat-of-the-pants" ap
proach and eventually come out on top.
Well. you can' t - especial ly if your card
settings arc as out of whack as mine were. I
got the receive slant seemingly well under
control by-guess -and-by-gosh, but there was
no way the transmit was even going to come
close.

So eventually. the news came along, origi
nally by a post on the MixW retlector from
Nick UT2UZ. how to accomplish straight

f-- - ------- - - - - - - - ---1 ening the crooked pictures . It invo lves a
basic, having to do with setting thc sample
rate on the soundcard at 11025 and not devi
ating from that setting. Then adj usting the
RX ppm setting by usc of the WWV me thod
prescribed in the Help File. Finally, calcu
late the TX ppm by using a loop-back TX
to RX with a calculator provided in the
Mtxw software that gives you the constant
LO finish the job. I did it and was surprised
- more than pleasantly. Perfection. I have
included the instructions on my Web site for
these adjustments.

That's about a ll for this month. Have fun.
and keep those digi tal fires burning. 73, Jack
IKB7NO@att .net ]. Fa

The tried and true KT34 series antennas have
been made better using the lates t compute r
modeling and mechanical design techniques to
provide you with the best tribander performer
available today. Just take a look!

Contact us for our new catalog of
ALL the goodiesfl
Can't wait? Visit our Website
@m2inc.com

•

INCREASED FRONT TO BACK
INCREASED GAIN
MECHANICALLY SUPERIOR
ELECTRICALLY SUPERIOR
LOWER WIND LOAD THAN COMPETITORS
LESS WEIGHT THAN COMPETITORS
RATED AT 100 MPH WIND SURVIVAL
AND OF COURSE. NO POP RtVETS , --::;_ --, 1

Cadex Electronics Inc . is a world

leader in the design and manufacture

of advanced battery analyzers and charg

ers, Their award-winning products are
used to prolong battery life in wireless

com munications, emergency services.

mobile computing, avionics, biomedical,

broadcasting. and defense. Cadex prod
ucts are sold in over 100 countries.

The author of many article s and books

on battery maintenance technology,

Mr. Buchmann is a well-k nown speaker

who has del ivered technical papers

and presentations at sem ina rs and

conferences around the world .
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eve n though it is on and ready for use. You
will need to transmit on the uplink (don' t
forget the 67 Hz tone) when the sate llite is
in range , while simultaneous ly listening and
tuning around the downlink frequency. Even
if you are doing eve rything right, don ' t be
surprised if nothing happens. A control sta
tion must activate the sate ll ite on eve ry
pa ss. For North America. the co ntrolle r is
nea r the east coast.

Passes are relatively short due to the low
orbit, and the Doppler shift and antenna
tracking requirements need some practice
to make good contacts. At the beginning of
an overhead pa...s, transmit about 2.5 kill.
low and receive abou t 10 kHz high of the
listed frequencies. When the satellite has
passed. and is headed away, transmit a few
kHz high and listen almost 10 kHz 10\\,'.
Low-eleva tion passes are not as difficult,
and the receiver on SO-50 is very sens itive.
The sate llite's quarter-wan transmitter wi th
whip antenna isn 't quite enough for most
HT work, hut a decent home station with
directional antennas docs fine. Can you keep
up with all of the operational bamsars in the
sky? I doubt it, but take some time to check
ou t our newest resources, and enjoy. flj

0 ,., THE 60

ccnrrnued j tom paqe 48

Sometimes these are repeats of wh at is of
fered in the cl ub newsletter. but at other
times you may lind a more ex ten sive col
lection of ham and assoc iated gea r, such as
computers .

T he re a re a lso de d ica te d virt u a l
hamfests on the World Wide Web. T he
most widely known is probably l hup:1I
ww w.qrz.cc ml . which prov ides not only
a grea t virtual swap mee t bu t a lso is a
popular ca ll-sig n lookup site. Naturall y
there are o t he rs s uc h as [htt p://www.
vhamfesr.coml . and other. ..ma iler sites.
There a re prod u,..-ts fo r sale , and products
wanted u..ually offe red only by indiv idu
a ls as opposed 10 dea lers. T here are some
good dea ls 10 be had, if you know what
you a re looking for. Some of the descrip
tions are spars e with on ly the brand and
model number being listed . <>0 if you ' re
familia r with the specifics of a particular
radio, you ' ll be well served.

Virtual hamfe..ts are some....ha t casual. If
you find a product ),ou like and send a note
to the seller ),ou may not get an answer in a
timely fash ion . This can be fru strating, but
on the other hand, you can make some great
deals,

And , of cours e , t he re are the on line

au ct io n si tes li ke e - Bay [htt p://www.
ebay.com] that o ffe r virtu a lly anythi ng
th at someone has to sell. T he re is a fa ir
representation from the ham community
and often a good selec tion. They do o f
fe r, in many cases , the ability to pay by
c red it card an d have so me d egree of
protec t io n from fraud , Nothing is fool 
proof, however.

On- line auc ti ons can be fru strating.
though. Some experienced auction partici 
pants not only ho ld back their bid s until
the last minutes of the auc tion but may
even use software tha i automatical ly
enters a bid at the last mo me nt. More
th an once I' ve found an item interest 
ing, but never had to explain it 10 my X YL
because someone e lse o utbid me in the
fina l seco nds.

Whethe r you are new to the hobby or
expand ing your options, the re arc many
ways to find just what you need. If you've
been working the local repeater with your
handle talkie, why nOI check out the options
for an HF mobile rig? How about six-meters
for the commute to and from work? Maybe
some items for your emergency "grab and
gorkir.

Go out. have fun , and let me know what
Ireasures you have found! fa

NeueR SHV Ole
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tho ugh the plainti ff would be absolute ly
right, he might lose ,

When a stale institutes a pro pe rty tax
it is instantly taki ng ove r ownership o f
a ll private property in the state - land
and build ings. T he "owner" is a llowed
to use the property within limi ts sc i by
the stale, county and town, but if the
owner stops payi ng rent (lax), he 's
evicted and the property auctioned off to
another renter.

O ne might try 10 arg ue that the slate is
prov iding certain services which could
be considered as compensation. 1\'01 un
less they are new services and provide a
se rvice comparable 10 the va lue of the

property confiscated. Any other sc rvices
were already being enjoyed (at least in
some cases) by property owners, so they
wouldn't coun t as compensatio n.

New Hampshire . with one of the high
eSI property taxes in the count ry, has
propagated the myth of low taxes be
cause there have been no income or sales
taxes. Well , almost none, as long as one
doesn 't count the room and meals lax.
which ne ts the sta le over $13 million a
year.

By the time one adds up the profits

from the state liq uor sto res in e very
town and near every borde r. vehicle,
s nowmobile and boat licenses. fi shing
and hunting licenses, profi ts from the
Cannon Mountain tramway and s kiing
area, T he Flume, highway lolls , and who
knows how many othe r revenue sources
- oops, I a lmost fo rgol the sta te lottery
- we could be in very good s hape if
we 'd stop state employee bloat and stop
wasti ng money o n schools that are gel
ling progress ively worse as we spend
more and more on them.

A Major Opportunity

Old-ti mers have undoubtedly forgot 
len by now my enthusiasm over 2m f1\1
a nd repeal e rs in 1969, w hen I got so
exc ited about them that I published hun
dreds of articles in 73, several books , the
first repealer directory, and even started
a special jo urnal devoted to the subject. I
got so excited about bei ng able to make
phone patches via a little liT w hile ski
ing down the New Hampshire and Aspen
mountains that I predicted that the pub
lic would soon be using this technology
10 make phone calls fro m any where to
anyw here.

W hen I fi rst got excited the re were a
few dozen ham repeate rs. A few years
later we had thousands, covering most of
the count ry. plus hundreds more a ll
a ro und the world, Heck. they even had
one in Swaziland!

O ur tech nology was soon commercial
ired by Motorola and G.E., and many o f
the re peale r pioneers did very well.
cashing in on the explos ion of ce llular
te lephones .

In 1975, w hen the first microcomputer
kit was marketed, I quickly sta rted the
fi rst magazine devoted 10 micros, hoping
that I' d be able to duplicate my success
with ham re pealers . Again. the pioneers
did wel l. In 1976 Bill Gates left Harvard
w ith a primit ive version of BASI C he'd
done for a cl ass project and went to work
fo r f\lITS , where I first met him a coup le
weeks la ter. He ' s done pre tty wel l.

In August 1976 I heard about Sieve
Jobs and Steve Wozniak and their Apple,
so I .... is ited them in l obs ' home. Sieve ' s
done well. too.

Now I see a new technology thai has
the potential 10 {urn into as big (or big
ger) an industry as the personal com
puter, There' s every reason 10 believe
thai the p ioneers in this new field have

Continued on page 61
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PROPRGRTlON
Jim Gray II

210 E. Chateau Cir.
Payson AZ 85541

[akdhc2pi lot@yah oo,coml

A Note on the Shuttle

The Space Sh uttle Columbia disintegrated over Texas a few hours ago, just 16 minutes from
landing in Florida. By the rime y ou read this. of course, two months will h ave passed an d m any
ot ttie de tails will have faded f r om memory. Nonetheless, I'll use this opportunity to express my
condolences to th e famili es, friends, and associates oi tbe seven astronauts who perished today.

- ._-I am personally touched by this sad event since I spent dozens of EASTERN UNIT~~~TES TO;

hours in the cockpit of a co mm uter airli ner during the early '90s '('Jtl1', n:' ~tl'f ~ ' O t ii-i5 !!"'!""!'\~~n'l
••

with the brother of Sh uulc Commander Rick Husband. The effects A"","""
( 1 ~) 20 (1 ~) 20 20 1'0) . , x 11 01 PO) (10-151 10(1 /) 10-15 12-2(1

I~.r<:. (17) 20 20 140) ao 140) 120-"0 ) , • • (10) (10 ) (1()'15) 10·15 10 12Q)

of this tragedy wi ll ce rtai nly be felt far and wide; not leas t in the
~m (20-101 1-' ,-, (40) (15-20) (1IJ.-201 11 0) 17 ,,~ (15) 2(1 I~'t u • •

amateur radio co mmunity since three of the other STS- l 07 crew

~
117) 20 I~I I~I ,~, • • • , (10) 10 (15) 12 (17) 115-20)

members were hams. They were Kalpana " Ke" Chawla KD5ESI, • m 130""0) 120-<0) (17-20) I~' 1'0- '5) 1 1~) 117-20) ,~, '"',- • • •
David Brown KC5ZTC, and Laurel Clark KC5ZSU. ,

Ea.t
, "" zc I"""" ,~I • , • (10-1~) " (17·20) ,.,

Many readers w ill remember that ast ronaut O wen Garriott I; " i. ' on
111-20) • • • , • • (15-17) • • • •

W5LFL became the fi rst amateu r to broadcast from space in No-
~

117-20) '"' (1s• •
, , • • • • • • •

vernbcr 1983 . That mission was also flown aboard the Columbia ,- (17-20) • • • , • (17-201 ( ' O-1~1 , • • •
which was the first spacec raft in histo ry to carry an amateur radi o -- (1~) (17-20) , , , • I~I (2a ) (10) • , ,

Ala• •• (15) 20 1"1 120-:JO) 1>(40) i4n) • • , 11 ~_2O) (1IJ.-201 110) 17 15-20

aboard as part of the offi cial NASA payload. !-law..i ( 1 ~) 20 ac ,~, l:r0--4a) ,~, • • , 1 1~-2O) {1 0-2O) l, a·20) 15·20

" ,,'" 20 (40) 20 (40 ) (20) 40 (30-40) {1 0-20) ' 0 (20) 10 (20) 110 (20) 115)20
As always, hams have responded (0 this tragedy with a helping "" • ,

hand. notably the Amateur Radio Emerge ncy Service (AR ES) CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

members in Nacogdoches, Texas. According to some early reports, I co 115-20) 20 {4a) ~o ~ {20-40) 110-20) ) 10-20 '0" 10 {2a) 10 {2a) 10·20Am_. ,

they have volunteered {O help local officials and NAS A to locate I...~" (15) 20 ,,~ 20 140) 20 (40) , , • (1IJ.-201 10 (20) 10 1'5) (1()'20) 12 (20)

and ca talog debris from the Columbia shuttle. The A RES volun- ~
,., "" I~I , , • • (15) {15-17) ('~.20) {17.20) '"'co

tccrs arc members of the Nacogdoches Amateur Radio Cl ub, which M _ " ,", I'"' I'"'
, • • , (10 ) ('IJ.-15) 11IJ.- 17) 115--20)

apparently has had an ongoi ng re lationship wi th (he space pro- ~. ,WI '"'
, • • • , {'~) 11 5-17) 117-20) I~' ''"''"' • {'5) '"' '"'East • • • • • • , • (15)

gram through the Space Amateur Radio EXperiment (SAREX) and •
>'aOi"""

117-20) 115-20 ) • • • • , 1' 5-20) • • , •
the Amateur Rad io on the Inte rnational Space Station (A RISS)

~
117-20) 120) (1~1" . • • • • • • • • •

programs. I extend a personal co mmendation to the ARES mem-
!Asia (1 5-20) • • • • • • IlO) (l a·20) • • •

bcrs fo r their devotion to co mmunity service in the true spiri t of _ ,,"ia P~20) 'W, • • • • • (15-20) (I&-201 " " 1~ 1201

rad io amateurs everyw here .
N~. l~.;lO (15) 20 an 20 130) IJO·40 ) {4a) • • , (10·20) "W """Ha..... ,,~ (15) 20 20 (40) I-, {4a) • • • • {la) 12 I l). t~ 11 0117

Special Forecast
WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

• ' 0·20.......,,'" ' 5·20 15-JO 11.' 40 ~'" ,- , • 1
'
5-20) 10 (20) 10 (201 ' 0 (20) 10 (20)

'" (10) 20 1' 5) 20 20 140 ) 20 (40)
Solar activ ity is forecast to remain low for mo st of April , so Good A",or;C3 • • • 110--20) l a (201 1' 1).15) rc (15) 10 {2a)

~'"
• , , • • • , • 1' 5·17) 11 5-17) 117_20) 117·20)

" 0 m IWI
~~

IWI '"' 'WI ''"' • • • • (11).12) (12) 17 (15·20)

~·E",
, • • (17·20) (17-20) • • I' ~I 11 5) (15-11) (17-20) ,.,

I,~ • ,~, ,~I • • • • • (15-17) 'WI ,~I ,.,
I I~ak i" o" • (17_20) • , , , • , (15-17) • , ,

April 2003
I ~" " '", . ,"I • , • (40) '~I

, , , , 110-201

• { 1 0· ' ~ 1 I'O-' ~I
SUN MON TUE WEO THU FRI SAT - , • • • • , , 11 ~·20) 11 5-:1ll) (11).15)

...u"".,.. {, a·15) ( 1 ~) 11I-2a) • • • , , (1~1 20 11 5020) 11 5) {,a)

N~ 11 0) ao 115120 20 (4a) (:1ll) 40 (» 40) '~I {4a ) ,., • 11 0- 1~) to-' 5 ".
1 F 2 F-P 3 F-P 4 F 5 G -. 11 ~I eo " ,~, (20) 40 1-' '~I , • • 11 ()'20) (10) 20 ,,"

a.em ,," 10 12a) 110 {2a)
"~

20 (40) 2Q{4a) {2a) 40 1-' , • ( tl).20) 10 120) {' 5) 20

6 G 7 G 6 G 9 G 10 F-G 11 F-G 12 G
Table I . Rand. lime, collntry chart. Pla in numerals indicate hands

13 G 14 G 15F 16 F-G 17 F 18 G 19 F-G which should he workable on Fair to Good (F G) and Good (G) davs.
Numbers ill parentheses indicate bands usually workable orl Good (G )

20 F-P 21 F-P 22 F-G 23 F-G 24 P 25 F-P 26 F-P days only. Dual numbers indicate that the intervening hands should

27 G 28G 29 F-G 30 F·P
also be usable. When one number appears in parentheses, that end of
the range will prolmhly he open on Good (G) days only.
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(0 ) propagation conditions shou ld predomi
nate throughout the month. However, coronal
hole effects are likely to cause some trouble
and could strongly influence the HF bands,
especial ly during the fi rst few days. Th is
will be followed by nearly two weeks of un
disturbed condit ions with only minor flares
causi ng trans ient disruptions. The latter half
of the month will be less consistent, with
Fair-to-Poo r (F· P) cond itions prevailing
about fi fty percent of the time, but only the
24th is forecast to have Poor (P) cond itions
all day.

Althoug h April is the month when DXing
historically begins its inexorable slide into
the sum mer doldrums, the re are still lots of
good opportu nities to be found unti l late
spring . T he most promis ing ban d is 15
meters which will have worldwide "pipe
lines" spanning both the daytime and night
time sectors . 10 meters should also start out
fairly strong hut will rapidly decline as the
weeks pass, especi ally on paths to Europe.
20 meters is likely to he strong at night, but
dayti me paths will be unreliable a good part
of the time. 40 meters should be in pretty
good shape at night as well , but 15 and 20
will probably be more interesting due to
lower noise levels.

Band-by-Band Forecast

10-12 meters

There should be decent opportunities into
Europe, Africa, and Asia early in the month.
but openings will decline rapidly as April
progresses. Latin Ame rica an d So uth
America will be the mainstays and should
remain workable from shortly after noon
through early eveni ng. Daytime short-skip
can range from 1.000 to over 2,200 miles.

15-17 meters

Excellent worldw ide propagation will be
available from sunrise through mid-evening.
Europe ought to be workab le most of the
day, even duri ng late afternoon. Polar paths
should provide good coverage in southern
As ia, especially if you follow the sunrise
grayline across the continent. Japan and the
Far East might also be workable in the morn
ing, with an occasional pipeline to Indonesia be
fore noon. Short-skip will average bet ween
1,000 and 2, 100 miles .

20 meters

Expect strong and rel iable conditions af
ter dark. Only mediocre propagation will be
found most days, but some excellent oppor
tunities can still be found right after sunrise
and late in the afternoon. The evening hours

after sunset should be the most fruitful how
ever, with many interes ting contacts in the
Middle East and North Africa - especially
during the hour before their local sunrise .
Expect plenty of tra ffic from Eastern Euro
pean stations to compete fo r those Middle
Eastern contacts though. Short-s kip will
fluc tuate between 500 and 2,300 miles.

30-40 meters

Good worldwide opportunities shou ld be
available from sunset to sunrise despite rising
QRN (atmospheric noise) . The Caribbean,
Central America, and South America will
be the mainstays with Australia and South
east Asia providing most of the other op
portunities. Short-skip at night can range
from 500 to 2,5 00 miles bu t will be well
under 1,000 mi tes duri ng the day.

80-160 meters

Propagation on these bands is fading fast
due to rising atmospheric noise levels, but
opportu nities will still be found in the south
ern hemisphere du ring the quieter periods.
T hese are obviously nighttime bands with
short-skip ranging from 1,000 to 2,000
miles, but daytime DX contacts can be made
if you can work multi-skip paths toward
northe rn South America. Daytime skip is
limi ted to 250 miles, however. !iI

NeuER SRV 01£
continued from page 59

the potentia l for becoming the next gen
eration of zillionaires . Watch them from
you r couc h as they parlay a few hund red
bu cks into vast fortun es , and have the
most fun o f their lives.

T he Technology

Now that you can gel a digi tal video
camera, editing system and DVD burner
fo r under $3,000 instead of tens to hu n
dreds of thousand s, the lid is off for an
explosion of new video products. It's a
lot like the opportunities that we had when
the first microprocessor chips arrived,
bringing us a ten times drop in compu ter
pnces.

Mainfra me systems were in the mi l
lion dollar range. Then came mi nicom
puters, which wi ped out all bu t one of
the mainframe makers (I BM) wi th their
hundred tho usand doll ar systems. Next
came the microcomputers (personal com
puters) in the ten thousand dollar bracket
and they wiped out the minicompute r
companies. There ' s nothing like a ten
times drop in prices to generate a new
industry and wipe out an old one.

Well , it's happening again. this time
with video.

You saw what happened with The
Blai r Witch Proj ect, right? That was a
movie anyone wi th a tho usand dollar
dig ita l video camera and an iMac $1,500
compute r could ha ve made us ing a few
frie nds for ac tors.

No, I' m not suggesting you get into
competition with the big stud ios and
du ke it out with the d istributors at the
Cannes Fil m Festi val. Not when there is
a brand new tota lly undeveloped market
out there crying for product.

T he Crying Need

When ho me schoo ling hit the cover of
Time, complete with a seven page ar
ticle, that shou ld have been eno ug h to
show up on the screen of even the most
dormant of en trepreneurs as a blip. Big
blip. The articl e reported tha t there are
nearly a millio n kids being ho me
schooled today, double that of five years
ago.

Well, it 's only logical , as more and
more parents get fed up with the pu blic
school system's increasi ng inability to
teach children reading , writ ing and ari th
met ic. The govern ment school system is
awful and gett ing awfuller. And the
more money they' ve poured into it, the
worse it 's been getting.

The Opportunity

It 's a double opport uni ty. Not only is
there a million kid ho me schooling mar
ket for educational materials, but you ' ve
also got tens of mi llions of fr ustrated
parents who'd love to find supplemental
educational stuff to make up for the
lo usy textbooks and te achers p ubli c
schools offer.

Desperately needed are video pro
grams which are so much fun that kids
w ill be nagg ing their parents to buy
them - programs which hel p young
sters to understand all of the things they
need to know to cope with the world.
T here ' s a need for programs which
cover al l of the stuff in the K-1 2 curricu
lum, plus a bunch more on the th ings
schools should be teaching and aren 't.

O ur socialist public school system
will be up agai nst, for the fi rs t t ime,
serious compet ition fro m ent repreneurs .
Competi tion has been proven to improve
product quality and lower its cost. And
that ' s what is desperate ly needed today.
O ur chi ldren are being screwed by the
govern ment 's schools. We 're al! paying
a prem ium price for a poor and getting
poorer product.

If you're interested in the details and
want to get yoursel f into a scream ing f it
over what 's happen ing, j ust read some of
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the very-well-researched hooks about
our school system.

Like'! Gatto's Dumbing Us Dawn and
The Underground History of American
Education. Sowell's inside America"
Education. Kramer's Ed Sd lOo/ Follie s.
lserbyt ' s The Deliberate Dumbing Down
ofAmeriCllII Education and Roche ' s The
Fall of the tvory Tower:

The market for well-done educational
programs is far more than a million
American ho me schooling families and
a few mi llion frus trated parents of public
school kids who aren' t learning - it's a
worldwide market. Billions of purcnrs
need low-cost high-q uali ty educationa l
programs for their kids .

The Revolution

Imagine billions of children exc itedly
buying and swapping DVD programs
just because learn ing is so much fun!
T he ten-year-old who gets interested in
electronics wi ll he able to learn the ba
sics. and then go on to find out how radios.
televisions. cell phones. faxes. computers.
and so on work . No memorization. no
exams.Xo grades. Just the excitement of
learning. The work bench for building a
power supply or a radio will be virtual.
complete with all the needed tools and
test equipment.

I learned about rad ios by start ing with
a chalk -and-talk lec ture - then I went
into a lab with a bunch of fie ndish ly di s
abled rad ios to repair. Wow. that was
FUN ! Now all tha t can be done in a vir
tual lab. complete with signal tracers.
osci lloscopes. and test meters .

T his new technology will fo rce the
publ ic sc ho ol system 10 eit he r make
major. major changes or be a re lic o f the
past - like the bow and arrow for war
and the horse fo r transportatio n.

So. are you going to bystund thi s
revol ut ion. or get in on the fun? The
equipment need ed to get going isn 't very
expensive. but ),ou are going to need all
of the creativi ty you've left afte r the
public school system's to-year effort to
kill il.

I predict that in about twenty years
we' re go ing to sta rt seeing a whole new
generation of geniuses emerging . giving
us fantastic an. music. and performances.
With the bridge between the normal
and the paranormal now bei ng ope ned,
we ' {l agai n he seeing some umnzing
new scientific breakthroughs.

Motivation

Kids just naturally want to learn .
They're learning while they arc st ill in
the womb. Any parents who do not read
Tilt' Prenatal Classroom by Carr and
Lehrer are doing their child a lifetime
disservice. as well as lowering thei r
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chi ld's IQ permanently. Yo u can also
substantia lly increase a baby ' s IQ by
teachi ng it to sign when it is seven or
eight months old - well before it can
talk. Babies arc busy learning every
mi nute. and it takes a lot of punish ment
to put a stop to their thirst for knowl
edge. Ask any parent who's been
through their c hildren's "why '!" age.

Psycholog ists tell us that most pre
school children arc highly creative 
they learn a t many times the rate of
adults. Bu t then both creativity and
learning dramatically slow down when
they enter public school. By the 3rd
grade less than 5% of children arc still
creative. and learn ing levels arc at the
low they'll maintain through the rest of
thei r lives .

In the early compute r days I had a lab
with 30 work stations for deve loping
software fo r personal computers. I
opened the lab evenings and weekends
for local teenagers . who were so excited
about computers that they brought sleep
ing bags so they could nap when they
got too t ired to s it up. :o.t y computer s taff
said these kids were like ind ustrial
vacuum cleaners with questions about
the computers.

All you have to do is get kids inte r
ested in something and get the hell out of
their way.

The Sudhury valley Schoo l in Framing
ham (Mass.) has no classrooms. no cur
riculum. no memorization, no ex ams.
and no marks. The kids aren't even sepa
rated into grades or by age. They have a
grem library for research, and a staff
will ing to teach anything a group of kids
decide they want to learn. The resu lt is
kids who are outstandi ng and way ahead
of public schoolers in crea tivity and
learning ability. yet the school costs less
than hal f as much as the nearby public
schools to run. Read Free At Last by
Danie l G reenberg.

The above-referenced books are re
viewed in my $5 Secret Guide to lHsdom.
where you'Il al so find their sources.

Stil l At It

Keeping up with the C lintons is fun.
As you know. Hillary. as the senator
from New York. now benefits fro m the
unbelievably generous re tirement p lan
the Senate voted for itself. None of this
Social Securi ty stuff for them.

In order to qualify as New York res i
dents, thc Cli nton» bought a million-plus
house in Chappaqua. They are, of course.
entitled to Secret Service protection for
life. so they built a house for the Secret
Service residence. The Clintons charge the
Secret Service rent that is about equal to
their mortgage puyrncnrs. so we taxpayers
arc paying for them to buy thei r home.

Wood Rat Problem

T he Clmmicle ofHigher Education is
concerned that Professor Janet Wright of
Dickinson College can only do her wood
rat research during the summer. It seems
that wood ruts are d isappearing from
so me eastern slates and no one knows
why. Alas. Professor Wright is so tied up
teaching during the academic year that
she has to do her research during the
summer.

When she solves the wood ra t problem
there will be an article in some academic
journa l whic h very few people will read.
\Vow !

Professor Michael Womack. a Macon
State College biologist, has been kept busy
counting mosquitoes fo r the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. Carlow
C ollege's Professor Jane Dirks did a
study o f the et hnic backgrounds of
people she meets. while wa lking her
dog, which was presented at the national
meeting of the American Anthropologi
ca l Association. Ea rlham College's Pro
fessor Howard Richards devoted part of
his summer vacation to "organizing a
wbole movement to reconstruct the world"
Good-c.

Multiply that by lens of thousands of
professors pursuing trivial research in
the publish-or-perish academic world.
And we' re paying for this mountain of
cmpola.

Forty yea rs ago most pro fessors
spe nt 12 to 15 hours a week in cl ass .
Today s ix hours a wee k is the no rm .
T hat mean s they need twice as many
professors and twic e as mu ch money
for sala ries. More than twice . since
professo rs ' sa laries have bee n going
up much faster than in fl ation . And so
have tuitio ns. surpris ing ly.

Will the 40-hour-a -week publ ic ever
wise up to this huge scam'!

It's Your ~Ione,!

Our mi litary. with the bless ing of the
White House and Congress. spent bil 
lions of our money invadi ng Somalia to
bri ng order. We left chaos. Billions more
invad ing Haiti to restore democracy, but
we left tyran ny. T hen came Kosovo to
create a mult ie thnic democracy. Hur-de
bar. So what did the mightiest mili ta ry
power on earth spend ing billio ns of our
money accom plish'! Nothing positive.

Now we 're go ing into Iraq. Again.
If yo u' re interested in the gory detail s.

you m igh t want to invest $ 1 I fo r the
paper ed ition of Foot 's Errands by
Dempsey and Fontaine from Cato Insti
tute. 1000 Mass. Ave NW. Washington
DC 20001; 800·767- 124 1.
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Silver Wi re: With two 5-in. pieces of
heavy pure sil\lCl" wire + three 9V batter
ics you can make a thousand dollars
wort h of silver colloid. What do you do

with it? It does what the antibiotics do,
hut germs can' t adapt to it. Usc it to get
rid of genus on ftKX.I, for skin fungus,
warts, and even to drin k, Read so me
hook s on the uses of silver colloid, it's
like magic. $ 15 (#80)
Colloid Reprint. April 97 article on a
silver colloid maker, history, and how
to use the stuff. $5 (lf98)

CoJloid (lips. Three 9V ballery clips,
2 alligator-cl ips & instructions. $5 (#9'»

AC-powered Colloid Kit: 12V power
supply, silver wires, reprint, including
priority mail shipment. $37 (#82)
"'our Small 800kkU ClJDlho: Sup,.or
OrganicFood:a lIillillDlkJllar new indus
try ; Schools in 2020: another $ tril 
lion industry. Anthrax, a simple cure.
Dowsing: why a1KllxlW it wOOls, $3(#86)

My 1992 We The People Declare
War! On Our Lousy Govel'Dment
book-36U pages and packed with
ideas thai ' II get y(K1 altexcited.Was $ 13.
While they last $10. Just a few len,
found in the warehouse. Last chance for
this da<;.sic .(#06)
Stuff I didn ' t write, bul you need;

NA SA Mooned A m e rica: Rene
makes an ai r-t ight case that NASA
faked the Moon landings. This book
will convince even you. $30 (#90)

Lasl Skeptic uf Science : Thi s is
Rene's boo k where he debunks a
bunch of accepted scientific beliefs 
such as the ice ages, the Earth being
a magnet , the Moon causing the tides,
etc. $30 (#9 1)
Dark Moon: 568 pages of carefully
researched proof that the Apollo Moon
landings were a hoa x-a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics. $25 (#92)
1982 General Cia...'" License Study
G u ides. Teaches the fundamentals of
radio & electricity. Was $7. I found a
few in the warehouse. $3, while they
last. Great book ! (#83)

80)[416, Hancock NH 03449

Na~ Call _

City-State.Zip -'--'--;--;--;--;--CC:=:C:::7-'--;-C:::::CC;;-;;-:;:::;:::;--
Us< the numbe,", in the briICkcl . or cop~ pill';C and mart Ibc t><.)h y<'" wanL Add $_~ >Jh p<..-Iotal

unIct in US ($1 prioril~ n",i l). $6 Can.$ to fnrcign_;;;:::;;:;:;;:===========
Order total: US$ Phone ((orCC or<lcr.; )

Classit.'"a l Music G uide: A list of 100
CDs which will pro vide you with an
outstandi ng collec tion of the fi nest
classical music ever written. This is
what you need to help you reduce
st ress. Classical mus ic also raises
youngsters' IQs, hel ps plants grow
faster, and will make you healthier. Just
wait'Il you hear some of Gotschalk's

fabulous music ! $5 (#33)
The Radar Coverup: Is police radar

dangerous? Ross Adey K6UI, a world
author ity, confi rms the dangers of
rad io ami magnetic fields, including
our HTs and cell phones. $3 (#34)
Three Gatto Ta lks: A prize-win ning
teacher explains what' s wrong with
American schools and why our kids
are not being educated. Why are Swed
ish youngsters , who start school at 7
years of age, leaving our kids in the
dust? Our kids arc intentionally being
dumbed down by our school system 
the least effective and most expensive

in the world. $5 (#35)
Aspartame: a.k.a. Nutraxwcet. the
stuff in diet drinks, e tc. , can cause all
kinds of serious health problems. Mul 
tiple sclerosis, for UIlC. Read all about

it, two pamphlets for a hock. (#38)
$1 Million Sa les vtdec: The secret o f
how you can generate an e xtra mil 
licn d ollarsin salesjustby using PRo Th is
will be one of the best investmentsyou
oryourblNncs.s will ever make. $4(1(#52)

Reprints of My J<.:ditorla ls from 73.
Very few things in this world are as we've
been taught, and as they appear. As an
ielllxx;:last IhIow thewhistleon the scams
around us, such as the health care, our
school system, our nKKlC)'. the drug war,

acolleg e educaliUl, SUgdf, tk foodgiants.,
our unhealthy food, fluorides, EMFs,
NutntSweet_ etc.
19% 100";ditoria! K_ ys: $5 (#72)
1m 157 ";ditorial Essa.ys: $8 (#74)
1991I192 F.ditorial K">"ltys: $ 10 (#75)
1999 resF:ditorial Essays: $8 (#76)
2000 101 F.ditorial K<iS3Ys: $5 (#77 )
2001 104 F.ditorial Essays: $5 (#78)

I

in Poland (and the famous salt mines),
Prague, back to Munich, and the first
class flight home fo r two, all for un 
der $ 1,OOO?Yes, when you know how
you can travel inexpensively, and still
stay in firs t class hotels. $5 (# 11)
Writer 'sGuide: It's easy, fun, can pad
your resume, and impress the hel l out
of your friends. $0 (#78)
Wayne's Certbbea n Adventeres: My
super budget travel stories - where I
vis it the hams and scuba dive most of
the islands of the Caribbean. You 'll
love the special Liat fare which let me
visit II countries in 2 1 days, diving
all but one of the islands, G uadeloupe,
where the hams kept me too busy with
parties. $5 (#12)
CoW Fusion Overview: This is both
a bricf history of cold fusion, which I
pred ic t wi ll be one o f the largest in
dustries in the world in the 2 1st cen
tury, plus a simple explanation of how

and why it works. Th is new field is
going 10 generate a whole new bunch
of bill ionai res, just as the personal
computer industry did. $5 (#20)
Improving State Government: Here

arc 24 ways that state governments
can cut expenses enormous ly, wh ile
providing far better se rvice. I explain
how any governme nt bureau or de
partment can cut its expenses by at
least 50% in three years and do it
cooperative ly and enthusias tically.
I expla in how, by applyi ng a new
technology, the state can make it pes
sible to provide all needed services
without hav ing to levy any taxes at

all! Read the book, run fo r your leg
islature, and let's get busy mak ing this
country work like its founders wanted
it to. Don' t leave this for " someone
else" to do. $5 (#30)
M.anklnd 's I<:xtint.-tion l'redictinos: If
anyone of the experts who have writ
ten books predicting a soon- to-come
ca tast rophe which will virtually wipe
most of us out arc righ t, we' re in

trouble. In this book I ex pla in about
the various disaster scenarios, like thai
of Nostradamus, who says the poles
wiII S(KJrl shift (asthey have several times
in the past), wiping OUI 97% of mankind.
Okay, so he's 'rode a long string of past
lucky gue:~..ses. The wors t part of these
predict ion s is the accuracy record of
some of the experts. Will it he a pole
shift, a new ice age, a massive solar
flare, a comet or- asteroid, a bioterrcrist
attack? I' m getting ready, how ahout
you'! $5 (#3 1)
Moondoggle: After read ing Rene's
book, NASA M/J<ln ed America, I rcad
everything I could find IJrl ourMoon land
ings.I watched theNASA videos, kxJkcd

carefullyat the photos. reed the a<;/J"(ulut's
Iliogrdphies, and talked with some read
ers who worked for NASA. This bid.
cites 45 good reasons I believe the whole
Apollo program had 10 have teen faked
$5 (#32)

••.•••wayne

The Secret G uide to Health: Yes.
there really is a secret to regaining your
health and adding 30 to 60 yean; of
healthy living to yUUT life. 1be answer is
simple, but il mea ns making some se
rious lifestyle changes. Will you be ski
ing the slopes of Aspen with me when
you're 90 or doddering around a nurs
ing home?o-~ing updasaes?No. 1' m
nut sell ing any hea lth produc ts. but I
can help you cure yourself of cancer,
heart trouble, or any other illness. Get
this new, 2002 ex panded edition
(I6Op). $ 10 (#04)
The Sec ret Guide to Wealth: Just as
with health, you' ll find that you have
been suckered by " the system" into a

pattern of life that will keep you from
ever making much money and having
the freed om to travel and do wh at
you wa nt. I explain how anyone can
get a dream job with no college, no
resume, an d even without any ex
perience. I explain how you can get
someone to happi ly pay you to learn
what you need to know to start your
own business. $5 (#03)
The Secret Guide to Wi'idom: Th is
is a review of around a hundred books
that will bogg le your mind and help
you change your life. No, I don' t sell
these books. Tbey're on a wide range of
subjects and will help to make you a
very interest ing pe rson. Wait'll you
sec some of the gems you've mis sed
reading . You' ll have plenty of Iasci
nating stuff to ta lk about on the air.
$5 (#02)
My WWII Subma rine Adventures:
Yes, I spent fr om 1943-1945 on a sub
marine, right in the middle of the war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times, and twice I was in the right place
at the right time to save the boat .
What's it reall y like to he dept h
charged" And what 's the daily life
aboard a submarine like? How about
the Amelia Earhart inside story?! f
you're near Mobile, please vis it the
Drum. $5 (# 10)
Travell>iaries: You can travel amaz
ingly inexpensively - once you know
tk ropes. Enjoy Sherry and DIy hOOgd
visits to Europe, Russia, and a bu nch
of other interesting places. How about
a first class night to Munich, a rented
Audi, driving to visit Vienna, Krakow

Here are some ofmy book... which can
change yoor life (ifyou'U let ' em). If
the idea ofheing IJcalthy. wealthy and
wise Interest.. you, start readinl} Yes,
yoo can be aU that, but only when you
know the secrets whkh I've spent a
lifetime uncovering.
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Barter 'n' Buy

Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can wait for a hamfest to try and dump it, but you know you'll gel a far more
reaustc price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see it, rather tha n the few hundred local hams whO come by
a flea marKet table. Check your attic, garage. ce llar and closet shelves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before it's too oidia
sell. You know you're not going to use it again. so why leave it for your widow to throw out? That sluff isn't getting any youngerl
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n ' Buy. costs you peanuts (almost) - comes to 35 cents a WOI'd for individual (noncommercial!) ads and $ 1.00
a word for commercia l ads. Don't plan on tell ing a long story. Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of hams who love
10 fix things, so if it doesn 't wont, say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your ca ll, address and phone number. Ind ude a check or your credit ca rd number and expiration.
If you're placing a commercial ad , include an additional phone number, separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple months before the action starts; then be prepared . If you get too many
ca lls, you priced it low. If you don't get many calls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it sti ll works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retired
old timer happy with thai rig you're not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer an d put together a list of small gear/parts 10 send
10 those interested?

Send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine, Barter ' n' Buy, 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls, The deadline for the June 2003 classified ad section is April 10, 2003.

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS and more.
(_.a-aengineering.com] BNB653

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIOI Books on an
topics. Up to 15% off. Quality Technical Books.
(http://qtb.comIhamradiol). BNB665

Eve n though in my ed ito rial essays
I' ve reviewed the nooks by Ott and
Lieberman on the importance of sunlight
to your health. and even though their
books arc rev iewed in my Secret Guide
to Wisdom - I haven' t been able 10 get
you to go outside every day to get those
all -important UVs into your eyeballs,
And that's without any eyeglasses o n. I
threw out all my sun glasses after read
ing what they could do to my health 
even Joe Sugarman's Blu-Blocker glasses.

Are you going to wa it for God to smite
you before you start laking care of your
body? Yes. it's a nuisance to take ofT a
half hour a day around noon to fast walk
a couple miles and get those UVs. Hey,
do you think your ancestors sat around
thei r caves all day whittling st icks? They
were out there in the sun running around.
They chased game, gathered food. and
killed as many or those damned Neander
thals as they could. That was hard work.
And when it got dark they lay down and
slept until it got light aga in. They
weren' t s itting around watch ing TV wi th
a howl of snack food or sitting in a bar
somewhere.

UVs will keep you healthier and less
depressed. fa

"'cum SR' Off
continued from page 6 2

Delighted!

SATELUTE TV - Large selection of items at
reasonable prices. We specialize in Big Dish
TYRO C & Ku Band equipment Check us out at
(_.daveswebshop.romJ. BNB646

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source

for copyrighl manuals. Phone: (6 16) 925-5899, f-- - - - - ----- - - - - 
6-4 ET BNB964

WANTED: USED ROTORS, controls. CD-44,
Ham-M, 2, 3,4 , T2X, or larger. Call C.A.T.S.,
1-600-3ROTORS BNB662

BN8426

WANTED: ANY MODEL Collins, workinq or not,
includin9 speakers, filters. options, t-pece or
collection. Bob. 651 ·354-5345 days: 651 -345
3600 eves. E-Mail: rkemp@mr.net. BNB661

FREEl! HAM Radio and other CO-Roms and
Disk catalog. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO.
Box 15003-TH, Springh~l . FL 34604-0111,1 -352
666-9108, visit: httpJIwww.mom lpOpSware.com

BNB660

Electricity, Magnetism, Gravity, The Big Bang.
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91 
page book covermq earty scientific theories and ex
ploring retest controversial conclusions on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order. send
check or money order b" $16,9510: American SCi
ence Innovations, P.O. Box. 155, Clarington OH
439 15. Web site for other products (http://www.
asi_2000. rom]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATORI Why buy a
"box of batteries' for huOl7eds of dolIan>? Current
regulated, At; PO"'Cled, fully assembled with .,2
AWGYvereleclrodes. $74.50.Same, bulDCpow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shippillg. Thomas Miller,
216 East 10th st. Ashland OH 44805. Web ad
dress (_ .bioelectrifier.com). BNB342

ANTENNA SCIENCE: Why do anlennas radiate
electromagnetic waves? Learn for yourself from
this enlightening paper by MAX RESEARCH,
Gain an unden>tanding of the radiation mecha
nism of antennas! Written in a clear style br radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
$4.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.
Box 1306, East Northport NY 11731.

Cash for Collins: Buy any Collins Equipme11t.
Leo KJ6HI. Tel./FAX (31O) 67Q-6969. (radioleo@
earthlink.08I]. BNB425

New minianrre oscillator modules are now avail
able ... all under $20 ... plus our great reference
book is slill for sale. Write to RMT Engineering,
6863 Buffham Road, Seville OH 44273 or see
our Web site at [www.ohlo.netl-rtormetl
index.html/) . BNB640

RFTRANSISTORSTUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX25OB. 12006,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1-aoo-213-4563.

BNB6000

METHODTO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHQLM RESEARCH lABORATO
RIES. PO. Box 81, Washington DC 20044 USA

BNB421

220 MHz Award; see W9CYT on WNW QRZ
COM lor information. BNB645

Browse our Web site and check out the
~Montl1 ly Special." TDL Technology, Inc. (_.
zia net .coml1dl] . BNBSOO

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
in9 available from JOHAN K,V, SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO·
RIES, P.O. Box 81. Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25 00 donation with $5 ,00 for S&H.

BN6420

Ham Rad io Repair, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fasl Service. Affordable Electronics,
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale. AZ 65251. CaU
48G-970-0963. or E-mail [HAM SERVtCE@AOl.
COM). BNB427

KBCX HAM GALLERY [http://hamgallefy,rom).
BNB620

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictures/prices. $ 12 postpaid. ARTIFAX
BOOKS, Box 68, Maynard MA 01754. TeleQiaph
Museum: (hltp:llwttp.com). BNB113



Alineo Delivers HF Adventure!
Alinco's HF Transceivers Deliver Incredible Performance at anny Price

You 'reonly afew hundred dollars away froma brand new Alinco HF Transceiver. That's right! Just a few hundred dollars getsyouonthe air
withabig lOO-watt signal, great audio andan easy-to-operatepackage that's perfect for base, portable or mobile operations. TheAlinco

DX·70 andDX-77 makeit easy for everyone to enjoy HFwith adependable transceiver that's backedby Alinco'S 1year warranty.

The world of HF Is calling. What are you waiting for?

Alinco oX·70TH Base/MobilelPortable
HF + 6Meter Transceiver

• 100 watts SSB. FM & CWo40 watts AM
• Continuous coverage HF receiver

+ full 6 meter coverage

• 100 memory channels
• Speech compressor
• Great (W rig, full QSK, semi

or automatic break-in

• Standard narrow filter fights QRM
on SSB, (W or AM

• Two VFO's and easy "split" operation
• RemovabLe face for remote mounting.
• RIT / TXIT, IF shift
• MuLti function control for easy operation

Alinco oX·77T Desktop HF Transceiver
• 100 watts SSB, FM & CW, 40 watts AM

• General coverage receiver
150 KHz - 30 MHz

• Two VFO's; easy "split" operation

• Standard speech processor

• Front paneL speaker provides loud,
dear audio

• Built-in eLectronic keyer 6 - 60 wpm
• Full aSK, 7-step semi break-in or auto break-in

Options
• EDX-2 automatic wire antenna tuner
• EMS-14 desktop microphone....-----------------------1 . DM.330 MVT switching power supply
• OM-340 MVT regulated power supply

You get a package of 5 rugged, easily tuned
antennas for 10, 15, 20, 40 & 75 meters from
Iron Horse, a name recognized for its st rength
and depe ndability. Ea ch has 3/8 x 24 threads
and is rated for 500 watts. Order the IHKD 35
5 antenna quick disconnect mounti ng kit t o
make changing bands a
quick and easy operation,
just push , t urn & go!

••
•-

-

r

IHFSSMobile HF Antennas

Iron Horse Mobile HF antennas for Alinco and other HF transceivers
Order the Iron Horse IHF55 package from your dealer and go mobile fast!

IHTH-l
Optional

Trailer Hitch Mou nt

-

IHKD3S Qui ck
Disconnect Kit

~/~' www.ALINCO.com
Oistrilluled in Hortll America II, ATOC Am.leur Oidrilluling llC • 23 S. High SI., Co,lnolon, OH 45318 . (937) 473-2340
SpetifiUtiOIlS h bjKI le clI u ge . llIIeut .Dtice or elllll.IiD•.

~ "*"<IecI tor 1St ~~ keIl$fd Q(lerll0fS~~uirtd tor .w..~ use. Spoo ....bUllS sub!eCt 1D cIIinge~~ c.- OOOo)aten All ndemarks rem. h prope<1)' GI l"~ ".,..,."
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